
Summer Camps 

2017
Name Address Phone Number Hours Age Range Cost Website Email Notes

19708

Computer Kids Club

PO Box 246  Kirkwood, DE 

19708 302-834-2247

Multiple Online Classes Listed on 

Site April - August Cost per Class http://www.computerkidsclub.com/index.php CKCDirector@verizon.net

Computer Kids Club, since 1994 has delivered an AFTER-SCHOOL, BEFORE SCHOOL AND SUMMER CAMP 

Technology Program. Students meet in the computer lab of their own school and are instructed on Internet 

Safety, computer terminology, keyboarding, and are taught an educational lesson in Math, Reading, Spelling, 

Science, Social skills, creativity, space education, and so much more. In their 8 week session at their school, 

they also design a project in either Microsoft Word, PowerPoint, Publisher or EXCEL. 

80006

Colorado Foundation for 

Conductive Education Therapy 

Camps

PO Box 746297  Arvada, CO 

80006 970-667-0348

May - August 9:00am – 2:00pm 

Monday-Friday All Ages Welcomed $810 - $2025 https://www.conductiveed.com/ office@conductiveed.com

Day Camp runs from 9:00am - 2:00pm Monday-Friday and is designed to teach people with motor disabilities - 

such as Cerebral Palsy, Spina Bifida, and Paraplegia - to use their cognitive and physical potential to obtain the 

maximum level of independence.

80011

Youth Adventure Camp - Camp 

Out

Beck Recreation Center  800 

Telluride St  Aurora, CO 80011 303-326-8709

July 24th - 27th  7:30am to 

5:30pm 11 years to 14 years

$269 Resident/$289 Non-

Resident www.auroragov.org/oyd Email on Site

Get outside, explore Colorado & participate in some serious fun! Sign up for one of our adventure day camps 

& travel to different recreation centers, swim outdoors, hike in nature & travel to some of the coolest places in 

Colorado. Lunch & light snacks are provided at camp.

Youth Adventure Camp - 

ColoRADo Adventures

Beck Recreation Center  800 

Telluride St  Aurora, CO 80011 303-326-8709

July 10th - 14th  7:30am to 

5:30pm 11 years to 14 years

$269 Resident/$289 Non-

Resident www.auroragov.org/oyd Email on Site

Get outside, explore Colorado & participate in some serious fun! Sign up for one of our adventure day camps 

& travel to different recreation centers, swim outdoors, hike in nature & travel to some of the coolest places in 

Colorado. Lunch & light snacks are provided at camp.

Youth Adventure Camp - H2GO

Beck Recreation Center  800 

Telluride St  Aurora, CO 80011 303-326-8709

June 19th - 23rd  7:30am to 

5:30pm 11 years to 14 years

$269 Resident/$289 Non-

Resident www.auroragov.org/oyd Email on Site

Get outside, explore Colorado & participate in some serious fun! Sign up for one of our adventure day camps 

& travel to different recreation centers, swim outdoors, hike in nature & travel to some of the coolest places in 

Colorado. Lunch & light snacks are provided at camp.

Youth Adventure Camp - Heroes 

& Villains

Beck Recreation Center  800 

Telluride St  Aurora, CO 80011 303-326-8709

June 12th - 16th  7:30am to 

5:30pm 11 years to 14 years

$269 Resident/$289 Non-

Resident www.auroragov.org/oyd Email on Site

Get outside, explore Colorado & participate in some serious fun! Sign up for one of our adventure day camps 

& travel to different recreation centers, swim outdoors, hike in nature & travel to some of the coolest places in 

Colorado. Lunch & light snacks are provided at camp.

Youth Adventure Camp - Jedi 

Academy

Beck Recreation Center  800 

Telluride St  Aurora, CO 80011 303-326-8709 June 5th - 9th  7:30am to 5:30pm 11 years to 14 years

$269 Resident/$289 Non-

Resident www.auroragov.org/oyd Email on Site

Get outside, explore Colorado & participate in some serious fun! Sign up for one of our adventure day camps 

& travel to different recreation centers, swim outdoors, hike in nature & travel to some of the coolest places in 

Colorado. Lunch & light snacks are provided at camp.

Youth Adventure Camp - 

Jurassic World

Beck Recreation Center  800 

Telluride St  Aurora, CO 80011 303-326-8709

June 26th - 30th  7:30am to 

5:30pm 11 years to 14 years

$269 Resident/$289 Non-

Resident www.auroragov.org/oyd Email on Site

Get outside, explore Colorado & participate in some serious fun! Sign up for one of our adventure day camps 

& travel to different recreation centers, swim outdoors, hike in nature & travel to some of the coolest places in 

Colorado. Lunch & light snacks are provided at camp.

Youth Adventure Camp - 

Ultimate Survivor

Beck Recreation Center  800 

Telluride St  Aurora, CO 80011 303-326-8709 July 17th - 21st  7:30am to 5:30pm 11 years to 14 years

$269 Resident/$289 Non-

Resident www.auroragov.org/oyd Email on Site

Get outside, explore Colorado & participate in some serious fun! Sign up for one of our adventure day camps 

& travel to different recreation centers, swim outdoors, hike in nature & travel to some of the coolest places in 

Colorado. Lunch & light snacks are provided at camp.

80013

Zombie Apocalypse Camp - 

Session 1

Meadowood Recreation 

Center  3054 S Laredo St  

Aurora, CO 80013 303-326-8709 June 5th - 9th  7:30am to 5:30pm 8 years to 12 years

$209 Resident/$229 Non-

Resident www.auroragov.org/oyd Email on Site

Learn to survive in the outdoors by building shelters, tracking wildlife, learning archery, fire building, knot tying 

as well as many other vital survival skills; all in effort to defend yourself in a final zombie apocalypse! Lunch & 

light snacks are provided at camp.

Zombie Apocalypse Camp - 

Session 2

Meadowood Recreation 

Center  3054 S Laredo St  

Aurora, CO 80013 303-326-8709

June 12th - 16th  7:30am to 

5:30pm 8 years to 12 years

$209 Resident/$229 Non-

Resident www.auroragov.org/oyd Email on Site

Learn to survive in the outdoors by building shelters, tracking wildlife, learning archery, fire building, knot tying 

as well as many other vital survival skills; all in effort to defend yourself in a final zombie apocalypse! Lunch & 

light snacks are provided at camp.

Zombie Apocalypse Camp - 

Session 3

Meadowood Recreation 

Center  3054 S Laredo St  

Aurora, CO 80013 303-326-8709

June 19th - 23rd  7:30am to 

5:30pm 8 years to 12 years

$209 Resident/$229 Non-

Resident www.auroragov.org/oyd Email on Site

Learn to survive in the outdoors by building shelters, tracking wildlife, learning archery, fire building, knot tying 

as well as many other vital survival skills; all in effort to defend yourself in a final zombie apocalypse! Lunch & 

light snacks are provided at camp.

Zombie Apocalypse Camp - 

Session 4

Meadowood Recreation 

Center  3054 S Laredo St  

Aurora, CO 80013 303-326-8709

June 26th - 30th  7:30am to 

5:30pm 8 years to 12 years

$209 Resident/$229 Non-

Resident www.auroragov.org/oyd Email on Site

Learn to survive in the outdoors by building shelters, tracking wildlife, learning archery, fire building, knot tying 

as well as many other vital survival skills; all in effort to defend yourself in a final zombie apocalypse! Lunch & 

light snacks are provided at camp.

Zombie Apocalypse Camp - 

Session 5

Meadowood Recreation 

Center  3054 S Laredo St  

Aurora, CO 80013 303-326-8709

July 10th - 14th  7:30am to 

5:30pm 8 years to 12 years

$209 Resident/$229 Non-

Resident www.auroragov.org/oyd Email on Site

Learn to survive in the outdoors by building shelters, tracking wildlife, learning archery, fire building, knot tying 

as well as many other vital survival skills; all in effort to defend yourself in a final zombie apocalypse! Lunch & 

light snacks are provided at camp.

Zombie Apocalypse Camp - 

Session 6

Meadowood Recreation 

Center  3054 S Laredo St  

Aurora, CO 80013 303-326-8709 July 17th - 21st  7:30am to 5:30pm 8 years to 12 years

$209 Resident/$229 Non-

Resident www.auroragov.org/oyd Email on Site

Learn to survive in the outdoors by building shelters, tracking wildlife, learning archery, fire building, knot tying 

as well as many other vital survival skills; all in effort to defend yourself in a final zombie apocalypse! Lunch & 

light snacks are provided at camp.

Zombie Apocalypse Camp - 

Session 7

Meadowood Recreation 

Center  3054 S Laredo St  

Aurora, CO 80013 303-326-8709

July 24th - 28th  7:30am to 

5:30pm 8 years to 12 years

$209 Resident/$229 Non-

Resident www.auroragov.org/oyd Email on Site

Learn to survive in the outdoors by building shelters, tracking wildlife, learning archery, fire building, knot tying 

as well as many other vital survival skills; all in effort to defend yourself in a final zombie apocalypse! Lunch & 

light snacks are provided at camp.

80016

Girl Scouts of America - Boating 

Focus - Boating Sampler

Aurora Reservoir  5800 S. 

Powhaton Rd  Aurora, CO 

80016 877-404-5708 July 24th - 28th  8am to 2:30pm

Entering 7th Grade and 

95lb weight minimum $170

http://www.girlscoutsofcolorado.org/en/camps/summer-camp-

splash.html anna.danila@gscolorado.org

Get wet and try out a different boating sport each day: canoeing, kayaking, sailing, and windsurfing/stand up 

paddleboarding. Enjoy water related crafts, learn boating safety, and win prizes in team competitions and a 

lake scavenger hunt on Friday. Have fun and learn some new boating skills; all levels of boating experience 

welcome. Runs 8am to 2:30pm. Cadettes and up may register through CampInTouch if they are at least 95 lbs.

80021

Girl Scouts of America - 

Buttercup Day Camp

East Interlocken Park  272 

Interlocken Blvd  Broomfield, 

CO 80021 877-404-5708 June 26th - 30th  9am to 3:30pm

Daisy, Brownie, Junior, 

Cadette $175

http://www.girlscoutsofcolorado.org/en/camps/summer-camp-

splash.html anna.danila@gscolorado.org

Bring your friends to live out adventures from the classic movie, The Princess Bride! We'll have a 

swashbuckling good time with games, songs, competitions, performers and more! Bring your own lunch, we'll 

provide snacks at this centrally located Broomfield camp. Volunteer leaders, PAs and PAIs are welcome to help 

with the fun too! Visit scoutingforfun.com for questions and registration information. Camp day is from 9 a.m. 

80031

Girl Scouts of America - She's 

Crafty Day Camp

Front Range Community 

College  3645 W. 112th Ave  

Westminster, CO 80031 877-404-5708 July 17th - 21st  9am to 3:30pm Daisy, Brownie, Junior $175 https://scoutingforfun.com/ Email on Site

Music! Drama! Crafts! Art! Dance! Each day at this camp will provide new opportunities to explore the arts and 

spark imaginations. Campers will bring their own lunch; snacks will be provided. This camp may include an 

overnight on Thursday. Meals for the overnight will be part of the girl-led program. Volunteer leaders, PAs and 

PAI's are welcome to help with the fun! Camp is located at Front Range Community College. Visit 

80033

Colorado Acts - Shining Stars - 

Rising Stars

11455 W I-70 Frontage Road 

North  Wheat Ridge, CO 80033 303-456-6772 July 10th - 14th  1pm to 4pm 5 years to 18 years $100 per session

http://www.coloradoacts.org/summer-2017-schedule-of-

classes/ coloradoacts@yahoo.com

SHINING STARS is a drama camp experience for children with special needs. This week long course will provide 

students with varying abilities the opportunity to expand their communication and social skills through 

dramatic play and storytelling. Kids with limited mobility or speaking abilities will be able to participate in 

creative ways. The class will be taught by a certified speech/language pathologist with a theater degree, and 

will conclude with a final performance for family and friends.

Colorado Acts - Shining Stars - 

Stars In Training

11455 W I-70 Frontage Road 

North  Wheat Ridge, CO 80033 303-456-6772 June 19th - 23rd  1pm to 4pm 5 years to 18 years $100 per session

http://www.coloradoacts.org/summer-2017-schedule-of-

classes/ coloradoacts@yahoo.com

SHINING STARS is a drama camp experience for children with special needs. This week long course will provide 

students with varying abilities the opportunity to expand their communication and social skills through 

dramatic play and storytelling. Kids with limited mobility or speaking abilities will be able to participate in 

creative ways. The class will be taught by a certified speech/language pathologist with a theater degree, and 

will conclude with a final performance for family and friends.

80112

Adams Camp - Adventure 

6767 South Spruce St #102  

Centennial, CO 80112 303-563-8290

July 31st - August 5th 

(developmental disabilities) 5 years and up $950 http://www.adamscamp.org communication@adamscamp.org

Pathfinder Therapy takes place in the beautiful Colorado mountains and is an intensive, multidisciplinary 

therapy program for children ages 5 years and older with developmental disabilities.  Pathfinders benefit from 

daily one-on-one intensive, team-based therapyfor 5 consecutive days.  Therapy groups are made up of 5 

therapists, 5 children and 2 volunteers.  The therapy team is made up of a combination of speech, 

occupational, physical, art, behavioral and music therapists with the precise team make-up determinded by 

the specific needs of the children.  Each therapy day includes one therapist-supported outside group activity 

such as swimming or therapeutic horseback riding.  

Adams Camp - Adventure Fall 

Road Trip

6767 South Spruce St #102  

Centennial, CO 80112 303-563-8290 September 7th - 10th 18 years and up $950 http://www.adamscamp.org communication@adamscamp.org

Pathfinder Therapy takes place in the beautiful Colorado mountains and is an intensive, multidisciplinary 

therapy program for children ages 5 years and older with developmental disabilities.  Pathfinders benefit from 

daily one-on-one intensive, team-based therapyfor 5 consecutive days.  Therapy groups are made up of 5 

therapists, 5 children and 2 volunteers.  The therapy team is made up of a combination of speech, 

occupational, physical, art, behavioral and music therapists with the precise team make-up determinded by 

the specific needs of the children.  Each therapy day includes one therapist-supported outside group activity 

such as swimming or therapeutic horseback riding.  

Adams Camp - Adventure Fall 

Weekend in Estes Park

6767 South Spruce St #102  

Centennial, CO 80112 303-563-8290 October 20th - 22nd 16 years and up $950 http://www.adamscamp.org communication@adamscamp.org

Pathfinder Therapy takes place in the beautiful Colorado mountains and is an intensive, multidisciplinary 

therapy program for children ages 5 years and older with developmental disabilities.  Pathfinders benefit from 

daily one-on-one intensive, team-based therapyfor 5 consecutive days.  Therapy groups are made up of 5 

therapists, 5 children and 2 volunteers.  The therapy team is made up of a combination of speech, 

occupational, physical, art, behavioral and music therapists with the precise team make-up determinded by 

the specific needs of the children.  Each therapy day includes one therapist-supported outside group activity 

such as swimming or therapeutic horseback riding.  

Adams Camp - Adventure Spring 

Downtown Weekend

6767 South Spruce St #102  

Centennial, CO 80112 303-563-8290 April 22nd - 23rd 16 years and up $950 http://www.adamscamp.org communication@adamscamp.org

Pathfinder Therapy takes place in the beautiful Colorado mountains and is an intensive, multidisciplinary 

therapy program for children ages 5 years and older with developmental disabilities.  Pathfinders benefit from 

daily one-on-one intensive, team-based therapyfor 5 consecutive days.  Therapy groups are made up of 5 

therapists, 5 children and 2 volunteers.  The therapy team is made up of a combination of speech, 

occupational, physical, art, behavioral and music therapists with the precise team make-up determinded by 

the specific needs of the children.  Each therapy day includes one therapist-supported outside group activity 

such as swimming or therapeutic horseback riding.  

Adams Camp - Early Start

6767 South Spruce St #102  

Centennial, CO 80112 303-563-8290 July 24th - 28th (location TBD) 1 year to 4 years $1,400 http://www.adamscamp.org communication@adamscamp.org

Early Start is a half-day intensice therapy program appropriate for children age 4 and under.  3 hours of daily 

one-on-one therapy for 5 consecutive days.  Teams of 4 pediatric therapists including speech, physical, 

occupational and music therapists and 2 volunteers work with just 4 children.  Parents are encouraged to 

observe and participate in order to learn therapeutic interventions.

Adams Camp - Early Start

6767 South Spruce St #102  

Centennial, CO 80112 303-563-8290 Fall 2017  (location TBD) 1 year to 4 years $1,400 http://www.adamscamp.org communication@adamscamp.org

Early Start is a half-day intensice therapy program appropriate for children age 4 and under.  3 hours of daily 

one-on-one therapy for 5 consecutive days.  Teams of 4 pediatric therapists including speech, physical, 

occupational and music therapists and 2 volunteers work with just 4 children.  Parents are encouraged to 

observe and participate in order to learn therapeutic interventions.

Adams Camp - Mountain 

Intensive Therapy Family Camps 

6767 South Spruce St #102  

Centennial, CO 80112 303-563-8290

June 18th - 23rd (Developmental 

Disabilities) 5 years and up $2,900 http://www.adamscamp.org communication@adamscamp.org

Pathfinder Therapy takes place in the beautiful Colorado mountains and is an intensive, multidisciplinary 

therapy program for children ages 5 years and older with developmental disabilities.  Pathfinders benefit from 

daily one-on-one intensive, team-based therapyfor 5 consecutive days.  Therapy groups are made up of 5 

therapists, 5 children and 2 volunteers.  The therapy team is made up of a combination of speech, 

occupational, physical, art, behavioral and music therapists with the precise team make-up determinded by 

the specific needs of the children.  Each therapy day includes one therapist-supported outside group activity 

such as swimming or therapeutic horseback riding.  

Adams Camp - Mountain 

Intensive Therapy Family Camps 

6767 South Spruce St #102  

Centennial, CO 80112 303-563-8290

June 25th - 30th (autism 

spectrum) 5 years and up $2,900 http://www.adamscamp.org communication@adamscamp.org

Pathfinder Therapy takes place in the beautiful Colorado mountains and is an intensive, multidisciplinary 

therapy program for children ages 5 years and older with developmental disabilities.  Pathfinders benefit from 

daily one-on-one intensive, team-based therapyfor 5 consecutive days.  Therapy groups are made up of 5 

therapists, 5 children and 2 volunteers.  The therapy team is made up of a combination of speech, 

occupational, physical, art, behavioral and music therapists with the precise team make-up determinded by 

the specific needs of the children.  Each therapy day includes one therapist-supported outside group activity 

such as swimming or therapeutic horseback riding.  

Adams Camp - Mountain 

Intensive Therapy Family Camps 

6767 South Spruce St #102  

Centennial, CO 80112 303-563-8290

July 9th - 14th (developmental 

disabilities) 5 years and up $2,900 http://www.adamscamp.org communication@adamscamp.org

Pathfinder Therapy takes place in the beautiful Colorado mountains and is an intensive, multidisciplinary 

therapy program for children ages 5 years and older with developmental disabilities.  Pathfinders benefit from 

daily one-on-one intensive, team-based therapyfor 5 consecutive days.  Therapy groups are made up of 5 

therapists, 5 children and 2 volunteers.  The therapy team is made up of a combination of speech, 

occupational, physical, art, behavioral and music therapists with the precise team make-up determinded by 

the specific needs of the children.  Each therapy day includes one therapist-supported outside group activity 

such as swimming or therapeutic horseback riding.  

mailto:CKCDirector@verizon.net
mailto:coloradoacts@yahoo.com
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Adams Camp - Mountain 

Intensive Therapy Family Camps 

6767 South Spruce St #102  

Centennial, CO 80112 303-563-8290 July 16th - 21st (down syndrom) 5 years and up $2,900 http://www.adamscamp.org communication@adamscamp.org

Pathfinder Therapy takes place in the beautiful Colorado mountains and is an intensive, multidisciplinary 

therapy program for children ages 5 years and older with developmental disabilities.  Pathfinders benefit from 

daily one-on-one intensive, team-based therapyfor 5 consecutive days.  Therapy groups are made up of 5 

therapists, 5 children and 2 volunteers.  The therapy team is made up of a combination of speech, 

occupational, physical, art, behavioral and music therapists with the precise team make-up determinded by 

the specific needs of the children.  Each therapy day includes one therapist-supported outside group activity 

such as swimming or therapeutic horseback riding.  

Adams Camp - Mountain 

Intensive Therapy Family Camps 

6767 South Spruce St #102  

Centennial, CO 80112 303-563-8290

July 31st - August 5th 

(developmental disabilities) 5 years and up $2,900 http://www.adamscamp.org communication@adamscamp.org

Pathfinder Therapy takes place in the beautiful Colorado mountains and is an intensive, multidisciplinary 

therapy program for children ages 5 years and older with developmental disabilities.  Pathfinders benefit from 

daily one-on-one intensive, team-based therapyfor 5 consecutive days.  Therapy groups are made up of 5 

therapists, 5 children and 2 volunteers.  The therapy team is made up of a combination of speech, 

occupational, physical, art, behavioral and music therapists with the precise team make-up determinded by 

the specific needs of the children.  Each therapy day includes one therapist-supported outside group activity 

such as swimming or therapeutic horseback riding.  

80120

Garden Autism Services

2546 West Main St #203  

Littleton, CO 80120 720-427-4254

June & July; Monday - Friday; 

10am to 3pm (extended hours 

available) 8 years to 21 years

$15 - $25 an/hour; Private, 

Medicaid CES Waiver, Scholarship https://gardenautism.org/ lauren@gardencolorado.org

Our camp is neurodiverse and offers your child the opportunity to socialize, learn and grow with others in fun 

and engaging settings that are sure to make a positive impact in all areas of development. Children are 

provided with a one-to-one behavior therapist who will provide individualized support and encouragement 

throughout the summer. Activities include swimming, museums, trips to the mountains, JumpStreet and more! 

Registration for new families opens in April. 

80123

Girl Scouts of America - Moana 

Day Camp

Clement Park  7306 W. Bowles 

Ave  Littleton, CO 80123 877-404-5708

June 12th - 16th  9:30am to 

2:30pm Daisy, Brownie, Junior $295

http://www.girlscoutsofcolorado.org/en/camps/summer-camp-

splash.html christikcb@yahoo.com

This Monday - Friday day camp is for Daises, Brownies and Juniors. Each day we will celebrate a different 

island - Polynesia- Samoa, Tahiti, Hawaii and more! Campers will learn Polynesian dancing, lei-making, and 

participate in outdoor games like volleyball and limbo! On the last day families will be invited to join the group 

for a Luau! There will be an appearance by MOANA on the last day of camp! 

80125

Girl Scouts of America - 

Babysitting Boot Camp

Colorado Adventure Point  

10455 W. 6th Ave Suite 150  

Denver, CO 80215 877-404-5708 June 12th - 16th  9am to 4pm 11 years to 17 years $395

http://www.girlscoutsofcolorado.org/en/camps/summer-camp-

splash.html anna.danila@gscolorado.org

Start your babysitting business on the right foot and learn how to be a safe, professional & reliable sitter. The 

American Red Cross is the nation’s leader in babysitter training and will prepare you to be the best sitter in 

your neighborhood. In fact, 8 in 10 surveyed parents said they would pay more for a trained babysitter who is 

certified by the American Red Cross. You'll learn about children’s ages and stages of development, how to hold 

and feed infants, & how to change diapers. You'll learn pediatric rescue breathing, CPR, first aid, business skills 

and how to handle asthma, inhalers, allergic reactions & EpiPens. We also leave room for some fun camp 

activities like archery and rock climbing! This camp is for girls aged 11-17 (campers must be 11 by the last day 

of camp). Runs 9am to 4pm.  

Zuma's Rescue Ranch - 

Intermium English Riding

7745 N Moore Road  Littleton, 

CO 80125 303-346-7493 July 3rd - 7th  9am to 3pm Call for Age Range $445 per week https://www.zumasrescueranch.com/ info@zumasrescueranch.com

Learn holistic horse care and riding on a beautiful 146-acre ranch and support horse rescue and rehabilitation! 

Camps include picnics, horse health and nutrition, un-mounted equine activities, understanding equine 

communication, riding and much, much more!

Zuma's Rescue Ranch - 

Intermium Western Riding

7745 N Moore Road  Littleton, 

CO 80125 303-346-7493 July 17th - 21st  9am to 3pm Call for Age Range $445 per week https://www.zumasrescueranch.com/ info@zumasrescueranch.com

Learn holistic horse care and riding on a beautiful 146-acre ranch and support horse rescue and rehabilitation! 

Camps include picnics, horse health and nutrition, un-mounted equine activities, understanding equine 

communication, riding and much, much more!

Zuma's Rescue Ranch - Intro to 

English Riding

7745 N Moore Road  Littleton, 

CO 80125 303-346-7493 June 12th - 16th  9am to 3pm Call for Age Range $445 per week https://www.zumasrescueranch.com/ info@zumasrescueranch.com

Learn holistic horse care and riding on a beautiful 146-acre ranch and support horse rescue and rehabilitation! 

Camps include picnics, horse health and nutrition, un-mounted equine activities, understanding equine 

communication, riding and much, much more!

Zuma's Rescue Ranch - Intro to 

Western Riding

7745 N Moore Road  Littleton, 

CO 80125 303-346-7493 June 19th - 23rd  9am to 3pm Call for Age Range $445 per week https://www.zumasrescueranch.com/ info@zumasrescueranch.com

Learn holistic horse care and riding on a beautiful 146-acre ranch and support horse rescue and rehabilitation! 

Camps include picnics, horse health and nutrition, un-mounted equine activities, understanding equine 

communication, riding and much, much more!

80126

Easter Seals Colorado - YAY! 

Camp - Cougar Run Elementary 

School

 8780 Venneford Ranch Rd  

Highlands Ranch, CO 80126 303-233-1666 ext 235

Monday - Thursday; June 5th- July 

27th; 8:30am to 4:00pm 

(extended hours available) 6 years to 18 years

$65 per day/camper, $75 per 

day/campers who need one on 

one staffing, depending on 

residency and availability of 

camperships

http://www.easterseals.com/co/our-programs/childrens-

services/summer-day-camps.html romank@eastersealscolorado.org

YAY! Camp is a day camp for children with and without disabilities Activities include swimming, fishing, cook 

outs, field trips, and arts & crafts.

Highlands Ranch Community 

Association

9568 University Blvd  

Highlands Ranch, CO 80126 303-471-7043 June - August 8 years and older Call for individual pricing

http://hrcaonline.org/Classes-Camps-Activities/Therapeutic-

Recreation summer.aden@HRCAonline.org

HRCA Therapeutic Recreation Programs are intended to enhance the quality of life of individuals with special 

needs. Programs are facilitated by Certified Therapeutic Recreation Specialists and/or qualified staff. We 

provide a quality and compassionate community-based environment for participants of all ages and abilities. 

Our goal is to challenge participants and support general independence, choice, self-determination, and self-

confidence. We want each participant to enjoy recreation. We work towards social independence in a fun and 

safe environment, while encouraging a general sense of health, wellness, and improved quality of life.

80132

Camp Invention - Monument 

Academy

1150 Village Ridge Path  

Monument, CO 80132 800-968-4332 June 5th - 9th 9am to 3:30pm

Kindergarten through 6th 

Grade $225

http://inventnow-

web.ungerboeck.com/programsearch/moreinfo.aspx?event=148

17 campinvention@invent.org

Led by local educators, the weeklong Camp Invention immerses elementary school children in hands-on STEM 

activities that reinvent summer fun. Discounts are available!

Challenger Learning Center - 

Martian Explorers - Session 3

Bear Creek Elementary  1330 

Creekside Drive  Monument, 

CO 80132 719-598-9755

June 26th - 29th  8:30am to 

3:30pm 1st - 2nd Grades $255/$285 (After April 30th) http://www.challengercolorado.org/summer-camps.html Email on Site

Young future astronauts will discover Mars, the mysterious Red Planet. Learn about spacecrafts that will travel 

to Mars and what it will take to live and work on the surface. Campers will also learn how to program 

BeeBots® as Martian rovers. 

Challenger Learning Center - 

Mindstorms Robotics - Session 3

Bear Creek Elementary  1330 

Creekside Drive  Monument, 

CO 80132 719-598-9755

June 26th - 29th  8:30am to 

3:30pm 5th - 7th Grades $255/$285 (After April 30th) http://www.challengercolorado.org/summer-camps.html Email on Site

Navigate mazes, sumo-wrestle, and “clean out the trash” using LEGO® Mindstorms robots! With a partner, 

learn to build, design, and code your robot to challenge other teams! 

Challenger Learning Center - We 

Do Robotics - Session 3

Bear Creek Elementary  1330 

Creekside Drive  Monument, 

CO 80132 719-598-9755

June 26th - 29th  8:30am to 

3:30pm 3rd - 4th Grades $255/$285 (After April 30th) http://www.challengercolorado.org/summer-camps.html Email on Site

Using NEW LEGO® WeDo 2.0 kits, study the basics behind robotics. Build and program your robots to take part 

in challenges and other exciting projects! 

Hope Montessori Summer 

Camps

18075 Minglewood Trail  

Monument, CO 80132 719-488-8723 Times depend on camps Preschool to 12 years old Call for Cost

http://www.montessorichild.com/school-locations/hope-

montessori-academy-monument/ monument@montessorichild.com

In the months of June, July and August, we offer a summer experience program for children in preschool to 

age 12. Field trips, arts and crafts, music, outdoor activities and splash days are just the beginning of the 

experience we offer to our children. Swim lessons will also be available as a field trip. Your child will be able to 

socialize with others in a fun, exciting and challenging environment. A Summer Experience Program brochure 

listing the scheduled events may be obtained from the director.

i9 Sports - Monument Youth 

Sports Programs - Flag Football, 

Soccer, Baseball

1776 Woodmoor Drive  

Monument, CO 80132 719-873-4949

June - August (Multiple Days & 

Times) 3 years to 14 years Different Costs per Sport https://www.i9sports.com/Programs/State/Colorado ken.griffith@i9sports.com

Flag Football, Lacrosse, Soccer, T-ball, Basketball and Cheerleading. Boys & girls ages 3-14. All skill levels 

welcome. Practice & games on the same day. Focus on FUN, safety & sportsmanship. Now accepting 

registrations for Summer Camp! 

Science Playhouse - STEMTASTIC 

(Monument Academy)

1150 Village Ridge Point  

Monument, CO 80132 719-355-8528 May 30th - June 2nd  9am to 2pm 6 to 12 years old Call for Cost http://www.scienceplayhouse.com/ Email on Site

Get ready for an awesome week of hands-on science and tech exploration with Science Playhouse! Join us as 

we explore a range of STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Math) challenges. From crazy cool chemical 

reactions in Super Messy Science to advanced Robotics, Programming and 3D Modeling and Printing, every day 

is a new challenge and is sure to keep your kids engaged, entertained, and educated!

YMCA - Bear Creek Elementary - 

Aloha Summer

1330 Creekside Drive  

Monument, CO 80132 719-329-7292

May 30th - June 2nd  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Say goodbye to the school year and aloha to the best summer ever!  Get ready to hula your way through this 

week of beachy fun!  Activities will include sand art, beach ball, kickball and more!

YMCA - Bear Creek Elementary - 

Creative Campers

1330 Creekside Drive  

Monument, CO 80132 719-329-7292

June 12th - June 16th  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Let your creativity run wild!  Whether it's painting, drawing, singing, dancing or acting that you love, this week 

has it all!  "Art" you excited?  Because we sure are!

YMCA - Bear Creek Elementary - 

Kids vs. Nature

1330 Creekside Drive  

Monument, CO 80132 719-329-7292

June 19th - June 23rd  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Let's explore the great outdoors as we learn how to survive in different habitats.  It's time to get dirty, do you 

have what it takes?

YMCA - Bear Creek Elementary - 

Mad Science

1330 Creekside Drive  

Monument, CO 80132 719-329-7292

July 31st  - August 4th  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Put on your safety goggles and lab coat as we gear up for "al-kynes" of fun!  Experiments and explosions 

galore await all of our mad scientists this week!

YMCA - Bear Creek Elementary - 

Move It!

1330 Creekside Drive  

Monument, CO 80132 719-329-7292

July 10th - July 14th  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

All gamers wanted!  Join us for this week of games galore!  Challenge your brain and your body in daring feats 

of all kinds.  From human-sized board games to out-of-this world obstacle courses, ou are sure to be amazed!

YMCA - Bear Creek Elementary - 

Once Upon A Time

1330 Creekside Drive  

Monument, CO 80132 719-329-7292

July 24th - July 28th  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Take a journey with us into the land of make-believe!  We will fight dragons, defend princesses, catch Pokemon 

and train to be Jedi Knights as we venture into worlds unknown.

YMCA - Bear Creek Elementary - 

Sports of All Sorts

1330 Creekside Drive  

Monument, CO 80132 719-329-7292

June 26th - June 30th  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Catch, kick, punt and run!  It's going to be sport-a-riffic as we play sports of all sorts!  Join in our tournament 

for a shot at the highly sought-after Y day camp medals!

YMCA - Bear Creek Elementary - 

Stars & Stripes

1330 Creekside Drive  

Monument, CO 80132 719-329-7292 July 3rd - July 7th  6:30am to 6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Red, White & Blue - We salute YOU!  Join us for crafts, good times and our 4th of July cookout as we honor our 

country.

YMCA - Bear Creek Elementary - 

Surf & Turf

1330 Creekside Drive  

Monument, CO 80132 719-329-7292

July 17th - July 21st  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org It's time to slip 'n slide through this week of wacky water fun! Watch out - it's time to get soaked!

YMCA - Bear Creek Elementary - 

Travel Through Time

1330 Creekside Drive  

Monument, CO 80132 719-329-7292

June 5th - June 9th  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Strap in, sit down, and hold on as we travel through time.  Beware of dinosaurs, knights and pirates on this 

trip!

YMCA - Tri-Lakes YMCA - 

Around The World In 5 Days

17250 Jackson Creek Parkway  

Monument, CO 80132 719-329-7292

August 7th - August 11th  6:30am 

to 6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Pack your bags and grab your passport - it's time to travel the world!  Join us for a taste of different cultures as 

we explore new lands.

YMCA - Tri-Lakes YMCA - 

Bummer! End of Summer

17250 Jackson Creek Parkway  

Monument, CO 80132 719-329-7292

August 14th - August 18th  6:30am 

to 6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Let's get ready for school as we enjoy our favorites from weeks before.  Don't be blue, for it's not goodbye, it's 

see you next summer!

YMCA Mini Camp - Tri-Lakes 

YMCA - Art Camp

17250 Jackson Creek Parkway  

Monument, CO 80132 719-329-7292 June 5th - June 9th  9am to 12pm 5 to 12 years old

$90/wk Members; $110/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Let's get creative while creating new friendships!  It's time to paint, color and collage our way through the 

week!  We will even explore the styles of famous artists.  Join us for the YMCA Art Camp Gallery on Friday for 

all our artists' work on display!

YMCA Mini Camp - Tri-Lakes 

YMCA - Cooking Camp

17250 Jackson Creek Parkway  

Monument, CO 80132 719-329-7292 July 17th - 21st  9am to 12pm 5 to 12 years old

$90/wk Members; $110/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Join us this summer for a "cool"inary experience!  Grab your chef hat and your apron because it's time to learn 

alla bout ingredients, baking and cooking techniques.  We will experiment with foods from around the world 

as we prepare tasty treats!  We are cookign up a ton of delicious FUN at Cooking Camp!

YMCA Mini Camp - Tri-Lakes 

YMCA - Let's Build It

17250 Jackson Creek Parkway  

Monument, CO 80132 719-329-7292

June 19th - June 23rd  9am to 

12pm 5 to 12 years old

$90/wk Members; $110/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Can we build it?  YES, we can!  Join us for a week of creating and assembling!  We will delve into careers like 

engineering, architecture, and even designing toys.  If you like to tinker, build, or are curious about knowing 

how things are put together, then this camp is for YOU!  Our campers will build all sorts of things from roller 

coasters to bridges and even test their ability to stand up against the elements and more!

YMCA Mini Camp - Tri-Lakes 

YMCA - Science Camp

17250 Jackson Creek Parkway  

Monument, CO 80132 719-329-7292

July 31st - August 4th  9am to 

12pm 5 to 12 years old

$90/wk Members; $110/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Geology, biology, chemistry, and physics, oh my!  Discover the screts of the earth, the wonders of space and 

more in this weeks hands-on science fun.  This week is sure to be the best of the summer, we surely "zinc" so!

YMCA Mini Camp - Tri-Lakes 

YMCA - Ultimate Challenge

17250 Jackson Creek Parkway  

Monument, CO 80132 719-329-7292

June 12th - June 16th  1pm to 

4pm 5 to 12 years old

$90/wk Members; $110/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Here is your child's chance to compete in all sorts of different sports and challenges!  We will play games like 

minute to win it, obstacles, water relays and so much more!  Challenge your friends in fun and abstract games!

80134

Dylan’s Down with the Arts 

Camp PO Box 1421  Parker, CO 80134 303-886-5224 June - July Call for details Call for pricing per event http://downwiththearts.org/ leslie@downwiththearts.org

Whether an individual is gifted in the area of the arts or just enjoys being creative, Stephen and Leslie want to 

provide through DDWA a fun, loving, and safe environment for them to explore the arts.

Parker Therapeutic Recreation 

Program

17301 Lincoln Ave  Parker, CO 

80134 303-805-3208 June - July Call for details Call for pricing per event www.parkerrec.com djacobs@parkeronline.org

Parker Therapeutic Recreation minimizes barriers, promotoes skill building, improves confidence, and 

promotoes overall well-being through fun activites for individuals with disabilities.  See website for session 

dates and cost.  Scholarships are available for eligible familes.

80135

YMCA Camp Shady Brook - 

Advanced Horsemasters - 

Session 3

8716 Y Camp Rd  Sedalia, CO 

80135 719-329-7292

June 25th - 30th  Sunday 2pm to 

Friday 4pm 13 years to 16 years

$750/mbr   $825/non-mbr 

(Financial Assistance Available) https://www.ppymca.org/camp-shady-brook campinfo@ppymca.org

This program is for riders who have a mastery of the basic skills of riding and are looking for the extra 

challenge of an advanced program. Campers will be fully responsible for their horse. Each rider will learn how 

to control a horse at a canter and at a smoother and quicker gait than the trot. Arena work, as well as trail 

rides, will help campers further develop their skills. Campers will spend their mornings at the barn and then 

participate in normal afternoon and evening camp activities with their cabinmates. A horse show on closing 

day will allow riders to show their new skills to friends and family.

YMCA Camp Shady Brook - 

Advanced Horsemasters - 

Session 5

8716 Y Camp Rd  Sedalia, CO 

80135 719-329-7292

July 9th - 14th  Sunday 2pm to 

Friday 4pm 13 years to 16 years

$750/mbr   $825/non-mbr 

(Financial Assistance Available) https://www.ppymca.org/camp-shady-brook campinfo@ppymca.org

This program is for riders who have a mastery of the basic skills of riding and are looking for the extra 

challenge of an advanced program. Campers will be fully responsible for their horse. Each rider will learn how 

to control a horse at a canter and at a smoother and quicker gait than the trot. Arena work, as well as trail 

rides, will help campers further develop their skills. Campers will spend their mornings at the barn and then 

participate in normal afternoon and evening camp activities with their cabinmates. A horse show on closing 

day will allow riders to show their new skills to friends and family.

YMCA Camp Shady Brook - 

Advanced Horsemasters - 

Session 7

8716 Y Camp Rd  Sedalia, CO 

80135 719-329-7292

July 23rd - 28th Sunday 2pm to 

Friday 4pm 13 years to 16 years

$750/mbr   $825/non-mbr 

(Financial Assistance Available) https://www.ppymca.org/camp-shady-brook campinfo@ppymca.org

This program is for riders who have a mastery of the basic skills of riding and are looking for the extra 

challenge of an advanced program. Campers will be fully responsible for their horse. Each rider will learn how 

to control a horse at a canter and at a smoother and quicker gait than the trot. Arena work, as well as trail 

rides, will help campers further develop their skills. Campers will spend their mornings at the barn and then 

participate in normal afternoon and evening camp activities with their cabinmates. A horse show on closing 

day will allow riders to show their new skills to friends and family.

YMCA Camp Shady Brook - 

Adventure - Session 2

8716 Y Camp Rd  Sedalia, CO 

80135 719-329-7292

June 18th - 23rd   Sunday 2pm to 

Friday 4pm 10 years to 15 years

$795/mbr   $850/non-mbr 

(Financial Assistance Available) https://www.ppymca.org/camp-shady-brook campinfo@ppymca.org

Explorers at heart will gain a new appreciation for the outdoors and adventure after this camp! Campers will 

learn the essentials of hiking, fly fishing, outdoor cooking and backpacking, as well as various survival skills. 

They also get to try out unique activities like rockclimbing on natural mountainsides! Campers will spend their 

mornings adventuring together and then participate in regular afternoon and evening camp activities with 

their cabinmates, with one or two overnight camp-outs.

YMCA Camp Shady Brook - 

Adventure - Session 3

8716 Y Camp Rd  Sedalia, CO 

80135 719-329-7292

June 25th - 30th   Sunday 2pm to 

Friday 4pm 10 years to 15 years

$795/mbr   $850/non-mbr 

(Financial Assistance Available) https://www.ppymca.org/camp-shady-brook campinfo@ppymca.org

Explorers at heart will gain a new appreciation for the outdoors and adventure after this camp! Campers will 

learn the essentials of hiking, fly fishing, outdoor cooking and backpacking, as well as various survival skills. 

They also get to try out unique activities like rockclimbing on natural mountainsides! Campers will spend their 

mornings adventuring together and then participate in regular afternoon and evening camp activities with 

their cabinmates, with one or two overnight camp-outs.
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YMCA Camp Shady Brook - 

Adventure - Session 4

8716 Y Camp Rd  Sedalia, CO 

80135 719-329-7292

July 2nd - 7th   Sunday 2pm to 

Friday 4pm 10 years to 15 years

$795/mbr   $850/non-mbr 

(Financial Assistance Available) https://www.ppymca.org/camp-shady-brook campinfo@ppymca.org

Explorers at heart will gain a new appreciation for the outdoors and adventure after this camp! Campers will 

learn the essentials of hiking, fly fishing, outdoor cooking and backpacking, as well as various survival skills. 

They also get to try out unique activities like rockclimbing on natural mountainsides! Campers will spend their 

mornings adventuring together and then participate in regular afternoon and evening camp activities with 

their cabinmates, with one or two overnight camp-outs.

YMCA Camp Shady Brook - 

Adventure - Session 6

8716 Y Camp Rd  Sedalia, CO 

80135 719-329-7292

July 16th - 21st   Sunday 2pm to 

Friday 4pm 10 years to 15 years

$795/mbr   $850/non-mbr 

(Financial Assistance Available) https://www.ppymca.org/camp-shady-brook campinfo@ppymca.org

Explorers at heart will gain a new appreciation for the outdoors and adventure after this camp! Campers will 

learn the essentials of hiking, fly fishing, outdoor cooking and backpacking, as well as various survival skills. 

They also get to try out unique activities like rockclimbing on natural mountainsides! Campers will spend their 

mornings adventuring together and then participate in regular afternoon and evening camp activities with 

their cabinmates, with one or two overnight camp-outs.

YMCA Camp Shady Brook - 

Camp Corral

8716 Y Camp Rd  Sedalia, CO 

80135 855-605-1267

July 30th - August 4th  Sunday 

2pm to Friday 4pm 8 years to 15 years FREE http://www.campcorral.org/ Email on Site

Camp Corral, a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt, non-profit corporation, is a free, one-of-a-kind summer camp for 

children of wounded, disabled or fallen military service members. Since its founding in 2011 as a one-camp 

pilot program, over 6,500 children have been served and the program has expanded to 23 camps in 19 states. 

Although any child from a military family is eligible, registration priority is given to children of wounded, 

disabled or fallen military service members.

YMCA Camp Shady Brook - 

Camp Kesem

8716 Y Camp Rd  Sedalia, CO 

80135 260-225-3736

June 25th - 30th  Sunday 2pm to 

Friday 4pm 6 years to 16 years FREE http://campkesem.org/camp-kesem magic@campkesem.org

Camp Kesem is a nationwide community driven by passionate college student leaders, supporting children 

through and beyond their parent's diagnosis and treatment of cancer.  Camp Kesem is the only national 

organization dedicated to this unique population - supporting children with innovative, fun-filled programs 

that foster a lasting community.

YMCA Camp Shady Brook - 

Camp Oasis

8716 Y Camp Rd  Sedalia, CO 

80135 800-932-2423

June 18th - 23rd  Sunday 2pm to 

Friday 4pm 8 years to 18 years

Contact for Pricing (Financial 

Assistance Available)

http://www.crohnscolitisfoundation.org/get-involved/camp-

oasis/ info@ccfa.org

Dealing with inflammatory bowel disease as a child is challenging.  That is why the Crohn's & Colitis Foundation 

of America proudly established Camp Oasis over a decade ago.  This co-ed residential summer camp program 

enriches the lives of children with Crohn's disease and ulcerative colitis by providing them with a safe and 

supportive camp community.  

YMCA Camp Shady Brook - 

Counselor In Training Program - 

Session 1 - 4

8716 Y Camp Rd  Sedalia, CO 

80135 719-329-7292

June 11th - July 7th  Sunday 2pm 

to Friday 4pm 11th - 12th Grades

$1675/mbr   $1800/non-mbr 

(Financial Assistance Available) https://www.ppymca.org/camp-shady-brook campinfo@ppymca.org

We’re proud that many of our campers eventually want to come back to Camp Shady Brook in a different 

capacity – as leaders for the next generation. The Counselor in Training (CIT) program is a powerful and 

amazing leadership development program for high school students. Teens learn how to become exceptional 

leaders at camp with skill-building opportunities in leadership, child development, safety, relationship building, 

character development and program skills critical for leaders at Camp Shady Brook. Through observation, 

mentoring and hands-on work, teens gain knowledge and skills that equip them to be leaders at Camp Shady 

Brook, with children and within team environments. In addition, CITs will have the opportunity to learn skill 

sets in a specific area at camp: the barn, ropes course or kitchen. Previous summers at Camp Shady Brook are 

YMCA Camp Shady Brook - 

Counselor In Training Program - 

Session 5 - 8

8716 Y Camp Rd  Sedalia, CO 

80135 719-329-7292

July 9th - August 4th  Sunday 2pm 

to Friday 4pm 11th - 12th Grades

$1675/mbr   $1800/non-mbr 

(Financial Assistance Available) https://www.ppymca.org/camp-shady-brook campinfo@ppymca.org

We’re proud that many of our campers eventually want to come back to Camp Shady Brook in a different 

capacity – as leaders for the next generation. The Counselor in Training (CIT) program is a powerful and 

amazing leadership development program for high school students. Teens learn how to become exceptional 

leaders at camp with skill-building opportunities in leadership, child development, safety, relationship building, 

character development and program skills critical for leaders at Camp Shady Brook. Through observation, 

mentoring and hands-on work, teens gain knowledge and skills that equip them to be leaders at Camp Shady 

Brook, with children and within team environments. In addition, CITs will have the opportunity to learn skill 

sets in a specific area at camp: the barn, ropes course or kitchen. Previous summers at Camp Shady Brook are 

YMCA Camp Shady Brook - 

Horsemasters - Session 2

8716 Y Camp Rd  Sedalia, CO 

80135 719-329-7292

June 18th - 23rd   Sunday 2pm to 

Friday 4pm 11 years to 14 years

$750/mbr   $825/non-mbr 

(Financial Assistance Available) https://www.ppymca.org/camp-shady-brook campinfo@ppymca.org

For riders with some horse experience, this program offers a progression from Horsemasters Junior. Riders 

will care for their horses and begin to advance their riding technique. Campers in this program will work on 

agility and learn how to ride at a trot, a quicker gait than a walk. Riding will occur in the arena and on the trail. 

Campers will spend their mornings at the barn and then participate in normal afternoon and evening camp 

activities with their cabinmates. A horse show on closing day will allow riders to show their new skills to friends 

and family.

YMCA Camp Shady Brook - 

Horsemasters - Session 6

8716 Y Camp Rd  Sedalia, CO 

80135 719-329-7292

July 16th - 21st  Sunday 2pm to 

Friday 4pm 11 years to 14 years

$750/mbr   $825/non-mbr 

(Financial Assistance Available) https://www.ppymca.org/camp-shady-brook campinfo@ppymca.org

For riders with some horse experience, this program offers a progression from Horsemasters Junior. Riders 

will care for their horses and begin to advance their riding technique. Campers in this program will work on 

agility and learn how to ride at a trot, a quicker gait than a walk. Riding will occur in the arena and on the trail. 

Campers will spend their mornings at the barn and then participate in normal afternoon and evening camp 

activities with their cabinmates. A horse show on closing day will allow riders to show their new skills to friends 

and family.

YMCA Camp Shady Brook - 

Horsemasters Jr. - Session 1

8716 Y Camp Rd  Sedalia, CO 

80135 719-329-7292

June 11th - 16th  Sunday 2pm to 

Friday 4pm 8 years to 11 years

$750/mbr   $825/non-mbr 

(Financial Assistance Available) https://www.ppymca.org/camp-shady-brook campinfo@ppymca.org

Campers with little to no horse experience will receive an excellent introduction to horses and riding. Under 

the instruction of our qualified wranglers, riders will learn how to work with a horse both on the ground and in 

the saddle. Campers will experience how to groom and tack a horse, as well as learn basic riding techniques of 

controlling and steering a horse at a walk. Riding will occur in the arena and on the trail. Campers will spend 

their mornings at the barn and then participate in afternoon and evening camp activities with their 

cabinmates. A horse show on closing day will allow riders to show their new skills to friends and family.

YMCA Camp Shady Brook - 

Horsemasters Jr. - Session 4

8716 Y Camp Rd  Sedalia, CO 

80135 719-329-7292

July 2nd - 7th  Sunday 2pm to 

Friday 4pm 8 years to 11 years

$750/mbr   $825/non-mbr 

(Financial Assistance Available) https://www.ppymca.org/camp-shady-brook campinfo@ppymca.org

Campers with little to no horse experience will receive an excellent introduction to horses and riding. Under 

the instruction of our qualified wranglers, riders will learn how to work with a horse both on the ground and in 

the saddle. Campers will experience how to groom and tack a horse, as well as learn basic riding techniques of 

controlling and steering a horse at a walk. Riding will occur in the arena and on the trail. Campers will spend 

their mornings at the barn and then participate in afternoon and evening camp activities with their 

cabinmates. A horse show on closing day will allow riders to show their new skills to friends and family.

YMCA Camp Shady Brook - 

Leadership Development 

Program - Session 3 & 4

8716 Y Camp Rd  Sedalia, CO 

80135 719-329-7292

July 25th - July 7th Sunday 2pm to 

Friday 4pm 9th & 10th Grades

$1175/mbr   $1250/non-mbr 

(Financial Assistance Available) https://www.ppymca.org/camp-shady-brook campinfo@ppymca.org

This two-week program guides teens in the fundamentals of leadership. Participation in the LDP allows 

campers to take on more responsibilities at camp and helps each individual grow into a confident leader and 

team player. Previous summers at Camp Shady Brook are not a prerequisite.

YMCA Camp Shady Brook - 

Leadership Development 

Program - Session 7 & 8

8716 Y Camp Rd  Sedalia, CO 

80135 719-329-7292

July 23rd - August 4th Sunday 

2pm to Friday 4pm 9th & 10th Grades

$1175/mbr   $1250/non-mbr 

(Financial Assistance Available) https://www.ppymca.org/camp-shady-brook campinfo@ppymca.org

This two-week program guides teens in the fundamentals of leadership. Participation in the LDP allows 

campers to take on more responsibilities at camp and helps each individual grow into a confident leader and 

team player. Previous summers at Camp Shady Brook are not a prerequisite.

YMCA Camp Shady Brook - 

Operation Purple

8716 Y Camp Rd  Sedalia, CO 

80135 303-647-2313

August 6th - 11th  Sunday 2pm to 

Friday 4pm

6 years to 8 years 

(Registration Closed for 7 

to 17 years old) FREE http://www.militaryfamily.org/kids-operation-purple/camps/ cmaddy@ppymca.org

Mini-camp is a shortened camp week designed for younger campers between the ages of 6 to 8! Each action-

packed day is filled with adventure and friendship while your camper does activities they have chosen based 

on their interests! Mornings might be dedicated to pursuits like archery, kayaking, swimming at the waterfront, 

orienteering, arts and crafts and Ga-Ga ball just to name a few. All-camp games, night hikes and, of course, 

roasting s'mores by the campfire (and more!) await campers in the evenings. All of our activities are counselor-

led and designed to give every child the opportunity to learn new skills and build self-confidence.

YMCA Camp Shady Brook - 

Royal Family KIDS

8716 Y Camp Rd  Sedalia, CO 

80135 714-438-2494 June 4th - 10th 6 years to 12 years

Contact for Pricing (Financial 

Assistance Available) http://royalfamilykids.org/ royalfamilykidscos@gmail.com

Royal Family KIDS Camp (RFKC) is a worldwide ministry of volunteers that has been serving abused, neglected, 

and abandoned foster children for 30 years.  RFKC Colorado Springs takes 72 foster children to an outdoor 

camp each summer a week of positive memories and royal treatment in a Christian camp environment.  To 

learn more and to register, visit royalfamilykids.org

YMCA Camp Shady Brook - 

Traditional Camp - Session 1

8716 Y Camp Rd  Sedalia, CO 

80135 719-329-7292

June 11th - 16th  Sunday 2pm to 

Friday 4pm 8 years to 16 years

$585/mbr   $620/non-mbr 

(Financial Assistance Available) https://www.ppymca.org/camp-shady-brook campinfo@ppymca.org

For the camper who’s ready to have the full camp experience, one-week traditional camp is the best choice. 

Each action-packed day is filled with adventure and friendship while your camper does activities they have 

chosen based on their interests, with mornings dedicated pursuits like archery, kayaking, swimming at the 

waterfront, orienteering, arts and crafts and Ga-Ga ball – just to name a few. All-camp games, night hikes and, 

of course, roasting s’mores by the campfire (and more!) await campers in the evenings. All of our activities are 

counselor-led and designed to give every child the opportunity to learn new skills and build self-confidence.

YMCA Camp Shady Brook - 

Traditional Camp - Session 2

8716 Y Camp Rd  Sedalia, CO 

80135 719-329-7292

June 18th - 23rd  Sunday 2pm to 

Friday 4pm 8 years to 16 years

$585/mbr   $620/non-mbr 

(Financial Assistance Available) https://www.ppymca.org/camp-shady-brook campinfo@ppymca.org

For the camper who’s ready to have the full camp experience, one-week traditional camp is the best choice. 

Each action-packed day is filled with adventure and friendship while your camper does activities they have 

chosen based on their interests, with mornings dedicated pursuits like archery, kayaking, swimming at the 

waterfront, orienteering, arts and crafts and Ga-Ga ball – just to name a few. All-camp games, night hikes and, 

of course, roasting s’mores by the campfire (and more!) await campers in the evenings. All of our activities are 

counselor-led and designed to give every child the opportunity to learn new skills and build self-confidence.

YMCA Camp Shady Brook - 

Traditional Camp - Session 4

8716 Y Camp Rd  Sedalia, CO 

80135 719-329-7292

July 2nd - 7th   Sunday 2pm to 

Friday 4pm 8 years to 16 years

$585/mbr   $620/non-mbr 

(Financial Assistance Available) https://www.ppymca.org/camp-shady-brook campinfo@ppymca.org

For the camper who’s ready to have the full camp experience, one-week traditional camp is the best choice. 

Each action-packed day is filled with adventure and friendship while your camper does activities they have 

chosen based on their interests, with mornings dedicated pursuits like archery, kayaking, swimming at the 

waterfront, orienteering, arts and crafts and Ga-Ga ball – just to name a few. All-camp games, night hikes and, 

of course, roasting s’mores by the campfire (and more!) await campers in the evenings. All of our activities are 

counselor-led and designed to give every child the opportunity to learn new skills and build self-confidence.

YMCA Camp Shady Brook - 

Traditional Camp - Session 5

8716 Y Camp Rd  Sedalia, CO 

80135 719-329-7292

July 9th - 14th   Sunday 2pm to 

Friday 4pm 8 years to 16 years

$585/mbr   $620/non-mbr 

(Financial Assistance Available) https://www.ppymca.org/camp-shady-brook campinfo@ppymca.org

For the camper who’s ready to have the full camp experience, one-week traditional camp is the best choice. 

Each action-packed day is filled with adventure and friendship while your camper does activities they have 

chosen based on their interests, with mornings dedicated pursuits like archery, kayaking, swimming at the 

waterfront, orienteering, arts and crafts and Ga-Ga ball – just to name a few. All-camp games, night hikes and, 

of course, roasting s’mores by the campfire (and more!) await campers in the evenings. All of our activities are 

counselor-led and designed to give every child the opportunity to learn new skills and build self-confidence.

YMCA Camp Shady Brook - 

Traditional Camp - Session 6

8716 Y Camp Rd  Sedalia, CO 

80135 719-329-7292

July 16th - 21st   Sunday 2pm to 

Friday 4pm 8 years to 16 years

$585/mbr   $620/non-mbr 

(Financial Assistance Available) https://www.ppymca.org/camp-shady-brook campinfo@ppymca.org

For the camper who’s ready to have the full camp experience, one-week traditional camp is the best choice. 

Each action-packed day is filled with adventure and friendship while your camper does activities they have 

chosen based on their interests, with mornings dedicated pursuits like archery, kayaking, swimming at the 

waterfront, orienteering, arts and crafts and Ga-Ga ball – just to name a few. All-camp games, night hikes and, 

of course, roasting s’mores by the campfire (and more!) await campers in the evenings. All of our activities are 

counselor-led and designed to give every child the opportunity to learn new skills and build self-confidence.

YMCA Camp Shady Brook - 

Traditional Camp - Session 7

8716 Y Camp Rd  Sedalia, CO 

80135 719-329-7292

July 23rd - 28th   Sunday 2pm to 

Friday 4pm 8 years to 16 years

$585/mbr   $620/non-mbr 

(Financial Assistance Available) https://www.ppymca.org/camp-shady-brook campinfo@ppymca.org

For the camper who’s ready to have the full camp experience, one-week traditional camp is the best choice. 

Each action-packed day is filled with adventure and friendship while your camper does activities they have 

chosen based on their interests, with mornings dedicated pursuits like archery, kayaking, swimming at the 

waterfront, orienteering, arts and crafts and Ga-Ga ball – just to name a few. All-camp games, night hikes and, 

of course, roasting s’mores by the campfire (and more!) await campers in the evenings. All of our activities are 

counselor-led and designed to give every child the opportunity to learn new skills and build self-confidence.

YMCA Camp Shady Brook - Two 

Week Traditional Camp - 

Session 1 & 2

8716 Y Camp Rd  Sedalia, CO 

80135 719-329-7292

June 11th - 23rd  Sunday 2pm to 

Friday 4pm 8 years to 16 years $1100/mbr   $1225/non-mbr https://www.ppymca.org/camp-shady-brook campinfo@ppymca.org

For the camper who wants to try it all, two-week traditional camp offers the widest array of activities and 

experiences – a little bit of everything! Signing up for two-week camp means twice the fun. Your camper will 

get to try all the activities they couldn’t fit into their schedule at one-week camp, and can continue building 

their skills in their favorite activities from week one. Two-week campers will receive priority activity sign-ups 

during their second week at camp, so they won’t miss out on anything!

YMCA Camp Shady Brook - Two 

Week Traditional Camp - 

Session 4 & 5 

8716 Y Camp Rd  Sedalia, CO 

80135 719-329-7292

July 2nd - 14th  Sunday 2pm to 

Friday 4pm 8 years to 16 years $1100/mbr   $1225/non-mbr https://www.ppymca.org/camp-shady-brook campinfo@ppymca.org

For the camper who wants to try it all, two-week traditional camp offers the widest array of activities and 

experiences – a little bit of everything! Signing up for two-week camp means twice the fun. Your camper will 

get to try all the activities they couldn’t fit into their schedule at one-week camp, and can continue building 

their skills in their favorite activities from week one. Two-week campers will receive priority activity sign-ups 

during their second week at camp, so they won’t miss out on anything!

YMCA Camp Shady Brook - Two 

Week Traditional Camp - 

Session 6 & 7

8716 Y Camp Rd  Sedalia, CO 

80135 719-329-7292

July 16th - 28th Sunday 2pm to 

Friday 4pm 8 years to 16 years $1100/mbr   $1225/non-mbr https://www.ppymca.org/camp-shady-brook campinfo@ppymca.org

For the camper who wants to try it all, two-week traditional camp offers the widest array of activities and 

experiences – a little bit of everything! Signing up for two-week camp means twice the fun. Your camper will 

get to try all the activities they couldn’t fit into their schedule at one-week camp, and can continue building 

their skills in their favorite activities from week one. Two-week campers will receive priority activity sign-ups 

during their second week at camp, so they won’t miss out on anything!

80204

National Sports Center for the 

Disabled (NSCD) - Adventure 

Sampler Camps I - Sports 

Authority Field at Mile High 

(upper part of Lot L)

1801 Mile High Stadium Circle  

Denver, CO 80204 303- 316-1518 July 10th - 14th  9am to 3pm 13 years and up $350 http://nscd.org/program/camps/?season=summer info@nscd.org

These adventure camps are designed to give athletes with disabilities the ability to experience new and exciting 

adventures activities outdoors. During camp, athletes will explore the Front-Range through a variety of 

outdoor activities including: outdoor rock climbing, white water paddling, flat water paddling and sailing. At the 

NSCD we believe that through the personal challenge and enriching atmosphere of the outdoors participants 

can learn important lessons about themselves and other as well as increasing their overall fitness and quality 

of life. The NSCD will provide transportation to the outdoor venue of the day from Sport Authority Field at Mile 

High

National Sports Center for the 

Disabled (NSCD) - Adventure 

Sampler Session II - Sports 

Authority Field at Mile High 

(upper part of Lot L)

1801 Mile High Stadium Circle  

Denver, CO 80204 303- 316-1518 July 17th - 21st  9am to 3pm 13 years and up $350 http://nscd.org/program/camps/?season=summer info@nscd.org

This camp is for people with primarily intellectual disabilities who want to experience new and exciting 

adventure activities in the outdoors. During this camp athletes will explore the front-range through a variety 

outdoor activities including: Outdoor rock climbing, white water paddling, flat water paddling, ropes course 

initiatives, and sailing. NSCD will provide transportation to the outdoor venue of the day from Sports Authority 

Field at Mile High. At NSCD we believe that through the personal challenge, and enriching atmosphere of the 

outdoors participants can learn important lessons about themselves and others as well as increasing their 

overall fitness and quality of life.

National Sports Center for the 

Disabled (NSCD) - Kids 

Adventure Sampler Camp - 

Sports Authority Field at Mile 

High (upper part of Lot L)

1801 Mile High Stadium Circle  

Denver, CO 80204 303- 316-1518 August 7th - 11th  9am to 3pm 7 to 12 years old $350 http://nscd.org/program/camps/?season=summer info@nscd.org

This camp is for people with disabilities who want to experience new and exciting adventure activities in the 

outdoors. During this camp athletes will explore the front-range through a variety outdoor activities including: 

Outdoor rock climbing, white water paddling, flat water paddling, ropes course initiatives, and sailing. NSCD 

will provide transportation to the outdoor venue of the day from Sports Authority Field at Mile High. At NSCD 

we believe that through the personal challenge, and enriching atmosphere of the outdoors participants can 

learn important lessons about themselves and others as well as increasing their overall fitness and quality of 

life.
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National Sports Center for the 

Disabled (NSCD) - Kids 

Adventure Sampler Camp - 

Sports Authority Field at Mile 

High (upper part of Lot L)

1801 Mile High Stadium Circle  

Denver, CO 80204 303- 316-1518 August 7th - 11th  9am to 3pm 7 to 12 years old $350 http://nscd.org/program/camps/?season=summer info@nscd.org

This camp is for people with disabilities who want to experience new and exciting adventure activities in the 

outdoors. During this camp athletes will explore the front-range through a variety outdoor activities including: 

Outdoor rock climbing, white water paddling, flat water paddling, ropes course initiatives, and sailing. NSCD 

will provide transportation to the outdoor venue of the day from Sports Authority Field at Mile High. At NSCD 

we believe that through the personal challenge, and enriching atmosphere of the outdoors participants can 

learn important lessons about themselves and others as well as increasing their overall fitness and quality of 

life.

National Sports Center for the 

Disabled (NSCD) - NSCD All 

Access Camp I - Sports 

Authority Field at Mile High 

(upper part of Lot L)

1801 Mile High Stadium Circle  

Denver, CO 80204 303- 316-1518 June 26th - 30th  10am to 3pm

Athletes with significant 

and profound disabilities 

and their adventurous care 

givers. $550 http://nscd.org/program/camps/?season=summer info@nscd.org

This very special camp is designed for our friends with significant/profound disabilities but who are ready for 

some fun! We will explore the wilderness, create art, dance and play all kinds of sports. All of our senses will 

be sparked in this specially designed and exciting camp. At the NSCD we believe that through the personal 

challenge and enriching atmosphere of the outdoors participants can learn important lessons about 

themselves and other as well as increasing their overall fitness and quality of life.

National Sports Center for the 

Disabled (NSCD) - NSCD All 

Access Camp II - Sports 

Authority Field at Mile High 

(upper part of Lot L)

1801 Mile High Stadium Circle  

Denver, CO 80204 303- 316-1518

July 31st - August 2nd  10am to 

3pm

Athletes with significant 

and profound disabilities 

and their adventurous care 

givers. $550 http://nscd.org/program/camps/?season=summer info@nscd.org

This very special camp is designed for our friends with significant/profound disabilities but who are ready for 

some fun! We will explore the wilderness, create art, dance and play all kinds of sports. All of our senses will 

be sparked in this specially designed and exciting camp. We believe that through individual and team sports 

our athletes are able to learn important lessons about themselves, and others as well as increasing their 

overall fitness and quality of life.

80206

Camp Wapiyapi - Session 1

191 University Blvd Box 294  

Denver, CO 80206 303-534-0883 June 3rd 1pm to June 7th 10am 6 years to 17 years FREE http://www.campwapiyapi.org/camp/ wapiyapi@wapiyapi.org

Summer camp is a special time for kids. They get to learn independence, develop leadership skills and create 

lasting friendships. Kids dealing with cancer don’t often get to experience camp, but at Camp Wapiyapi they 

can. They get to have all the amazing experiences kids who haven’t faced cancer get to have while doing it in a 

safe, fun and supportive environment. 

Camp Wapiyapi - Session 2 

191 University Blvd Box 294  

Denver, CO 80206 303-534-0883 June 8th 1pm to June 12th 10am 6 years to 17 years FREE http://www.campwapiyapi.org/camp/ wapiyapi@wapiyapi.org

Summer camp is a special time for kids. They get to learn independence, develop leadership skills and create 

lasting friendships. Kids dealing with cancer don’t often get to experience camp, but at Camp Wapiyapi they 

can. They get to have all the amazing experiences kids who haven’t faced cancer get to have while doing it in a 

safe, fun and supportive environment. 

Camp Wapiyapi - Session 3

191 University Blvd Box 294  

Denver, CO 80206 303-534-0883 June 13th 1pm to June 17th 10am 6 years to 17 years FREE http://www.campwapiyapi.org/camp/ wapiyapi@wapiyapi.org

Summer camp is a special time for kids. They get to learn independence, develop leadership skills and create 

lasting friendships. Kids dealing with cancer don’t often get to experience camp, but at Camp Wapiyapi they 

can. They get to have all the amazing experiences kids who haven’t faced cancer get to have while doing it in a 

safe, fun and supportive environment. 

80209

American Diabetes Association - 

Camp DX - Lincoln Elementary 

School

  710 S Pennsylvania St  

Denver, CO 80209 720-855-1102 ext 7015 June 19th - June 23rd

5 years to 17 years 

(Campers with diabetes 

and their siblings 

welcomed)

1st Half June 19 – June 21- $95;  

2nd Half June 21-23 – $95;  Full 

Week Option -$165 (Scholarships 

Available) https://engage.active.com/landing_page/camp_dx_2017 EmFay@diabetes.org

Camp DX is a lifeline for children with diabetes to develop the critical skills needed to thrive while managing 

this disease. Attending summer camp helps children develop social skills, self-respect and life-long friendships. 

We give kids the opportunity to meet other kids just like them while fostering independence, building self-

confidence and gaining an awareness of a healthy lifestyle through education, nutrition, exercise, emotional 

well-being and glucose control.

80215

Adaptive Adventures

1315 Nelson St  Unit 1  

Lakewood, CO 80215 303-679-2770 Multiple Dates & Times All Ages Call for Pricing https://adaptiveadventures.org/ info@adaptiveadventures.org

Adaptive Adventures has something for everyone. We offer progressive programs for children, teens, adults, 

as well as service members (active duty and veteran) who have been severely injured in Iraq and Afghanistan 

or other conflicts. We offer programs that cover a wide-range of physical disabilities including people with 

spinal cord injuries, amputations, Cerebral Palsy, traumatic brain injuries (TBI), spina bifida, and visual 

impairment.  Our programs are about more than athletic skills and recreational experiences…they are about 

life! Our programs also help build social skills that help people of all ages improve their relationships with 

family, peers, and their community.

Joseph's Journey

PO Box 150453  Lakewood, CO 

80215 303-989-5710 Call for schedule Call for details Call for Pricing http://www.josephsjourney.org/home.aspx josephsjourney@aol.com

Joseph’s Journey is dedicated to providing wilderness experiences to children with terminal and life-

threatening illnesses. Our adventures include hiking, fishing, camping, hunting, climbing, and more-- it is up to 

the child. As a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, everything we do is made possible through donations and the 

efforts of dedicated volunteers

80216

First Descents

3001 Brighton Blvd #623  

Denver, CO 80216 303-945-2490 Multiple Dates & Times 18 years to 39 years Call for Pricing http://firstdescents.org/programs/fd1-fdx/ info@firstdescents.org

First Descents offers young adult cancer fighters and survivors a free outdoor adventure experience designed 

to empower them to climb, paddle and surf beyond their diagnosis, defy their cancer, reclaim their lives and 

connect with others doing the same.  During the First Descents experience, young adult survivors and fighters 

are empowered through conquering legitimate outdoor challenges to push their limits and face their fears, and 

by doing so, they are able to regain the confidence and self-efficacy lost to cancer. First Descents places an 

emphasis on each individual’s experience and provides the right support for every participant to achieve their 

goals for the week. The experience is designed to allow healing to happen naturally and organically – no forced 

conversations and no structured group sessions or therapy.  Each program is limited to 15 participants, 

ensuring individualized care, medical attention and an intimate experience with fellow survivors. First Descents 

programs are available to young adults with cancer regardless of their financial means. All meals, 

accommodations and program activities are provided free of charge, including travel scholarships, when 

needed. 

80218

Denver Parks & Recreation – 

Adaptive Recreation

1849 Emerson St  Denver, CO 

80218 720-865-0820 March - December All Ages Call for individual pricing www.denvergov.org/adaptiverecreation adaptive.recreation@denvergov.org

Denver Parks & Recreation offer various inclusive programs throughout the summer at different times and 

locations, with different age limits and costs. Activities include swimming, cycling, fitness classes, ceramics, 

cooking, camping, and martial arts. Details are on the website.

80221

Goldstar Learning Options

7100 Broadway Unit 8c  

Denver, CO 80221 303-250-6533

June 5th - August 4th; Monday, 

Wednesday, Friday; 9:30am to 

2:30pm 3 years to 18 years

$166 a/day ($4,988/full 10 week 

session) https://www.gsloinc.com/ requests4glo@gmail.com

Throughout the summer, we take our adventurers, ages 3-18, to new and exciting places. We spend our 

summer at playgrounds, water parks, museums, the zoo, the aquarium and much more! Our activities are 

designed to expose our adventurers to things that they may have never been introduced to otherwise. Last 

summer we were able to go to an indoor zip-lining park where our adventurers soared through the air! 

Although the main focus is having fun and interacting with peers, we encourage confidence, self-expression, 

and acceptance of each other and our adventurers. It's truly a summer full of good times with great people.

80226

National Sports Center for the 

Disabled (NSCD) - Afternoon 

Camp: Intellectual Disabilities - 

Gold Crown Field House

150 S Harlan St  Lakewood, CO 

80226 303- 316-1518 June 19th - 23rd  1pm to 4pm

7 years and older who have 

a physical disability. Friends 

and family are welcome $150 http://nscd.org/program/camps/?season=summer info@nscd.org

This half day camp is for people with cognitive disabilities who want to experience, learn and explore the world 

of sports. During this camp athletes will participate in a variety a different sports including: soccer, hockey, 

football, fencing, boxing, lacrosse, golf and rugby.

National Sports Center for the 

Disabled (NSCD) - Summer 

Sports Sampler Camp - Gold 

Crown Field House

150 S Harlan St  Lakewood, CO 

80226 303- 316-1518 June 19th - 23rd  9am to 12pm

7 years and older who have 

a physical disability. Friends 

and family are welcome $150 http://nscd.org/program/camps/?season=summer info@nscd.org

This half day camp is for people with physical disabilities who want to experience, learn and explore the world 

of sports. During this camp athletes will participate in a variety a different sports including: soccer, hockey, 

football, fencing, boxing, lacrosse, golf and rugby.

Club Spark - Session 1

265 South Harlan St.  

Lakewood, CO 80226 720-785-4544 May 30th - July 7th  9am to 2pm Call for Age Range Accepts Insurance OR $94 per day https://sparkclubs.com/ StephanieK@cfcico.com

Our mission is to provide the best possible treatment plan for children diagnosed with Autism and/or other 

developmental disabilities by providing comprehensive direct service to the children  in the community, during 

social skills clubs. Social skills groups are offered to help build socialization skills as well as community safety. 

We offer groups ranging in age, ability, needs and goals. Every child deserves to have enjoyable social 

experiences, and this is our goal. Registration ends May 15th!

Club Spark - Session 2

265 South Harlan St.  

Lakewood, CO 80226 720-785-4544

July 10th - August 18th  9am to 

2pm Call for Age Range Accepts Insurance OR $94 per day https://sparkclubs.com/ StephanieK@cfcico.com

Our mission is to provide the best possible treatment plan for children diagnosed with Autism and/or other 

developmental disabilities by providing comprehensive direct service to the children  in the community, during 

social skills clubs. Social skills groups are offered to help build socialization skills as well as community safety. 

We offer groups ranging in age, ability, needs and goals. Every child deserves to have enjoyable social 

experiences, and this is our goal. Registration ends May 15th!

80228

Camp Paha

1855 South Wright St  

Lakewood, CO 80228 303-987-4869

June 12th to July 28th  9am to 

4pm

Camp Paha is for children 

ages 6 years to 17 years

$1450 Lakewood Residents; 

$1860 Non-Residents 

(Scholarships Available) http://www.lakewood.org/paha/ MarSno@Lakewood.org

Offering safe, challenging and fun leisure, recreational and educational opportunities for youth ages 6-17, 

Camp Paha provides an array of activities including swimming, sports, games, nature, music, drama, hiking, arts 

and crafts and field trips within the community. Camp Paha is licensed by the State of Colorado as a childcare 

program and is accredited by the American Camp Association.

Camp PAT (Paha Adults in 

Transition) 

1855 South Wright St  

Lakewood, CO 80228 303-987-4869

June 12th to July 28th  9am to 

4pm

PAT is for young adults 

ages 18 years to 25 years

$1450 Lakewood Residents; 

$1860 Non-Residents 

(Scholarships Available) http://www.lakewood.org/paha/ MarSno@Lakewood.org

Created in 2012, PAT is a summer day program experience tailored for young adults ages 18-25. In addition to 

leisure and recreation opportunities, PAT focuses on skill building and independence, developing work skills, 

self-advocacy, safety and life skill development. PAT participants engage in daily activities, and they plan for 

and go on field trips within the community.

Girl Scouts of America - Boating 

Focus - Canoeing

Bear Creek Lake Park  15600 

W. Morrison Rd  Lakewood, 

CO 80228 877-404-5708 June 26th - 30th  8am to 2:30pm

Entering 7th Grade and 

95lb weight minimum $225

http://www.girlscoutsofcolorado.org/en/camps/summer-camp-

splash.html anna.danila@gscolorado.org

Boating Focus Day Camp is a week- long focus on one boating specialty -- canoeing! You will earn your Red 

Cross Certification in Basic Water Rescue and can choose to certify in your sport (except for windsurf/SUP). 

There is a short precamp online requirement. Boaters must be 95 pounds and going into 7th grade to register 

through CampInTouch. Friday is Regatta Fun Day to demonstrate your skills. Camp day is 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at 

Bear Creek Lake Park. For more information contact anna.danila@gscolorado.org. This camp must have four 

girls registered by 3/15/17 to run. Registers through GSCO in CampInTouch.

Girl Scouts of America - Boating 

Focus - Kayaking

Bear Creek Lake Park  15600 

W. Morrison Rd  Lakewood, 

CO 80228 877-404-5708 June 26th - 30th  8am to 2:30pm

Entering 7th Grade and 

95lb weight minimum $225

http://www.girlscoutsofcolorado.org/en/camps/summer-camp-

splash.html anna.danila@gscolorado.org

Boating Focus Day Camp is a week- long focus on one boating specialty -- kayaking! You will earn your Red 

Cross Certification in Basic Water Rescue and can choose to certify in your sport (except for windsurf/SUP). 

There is a short precamp online requirement. Boaters must be 95 pounds and going into 7th grade to register 

through CampInTouch. Friday is Regatta Fun Day to demonstrate your skills. For more information contact 

anna.danila@gscolorado.org. This camp must have four girls registered by 3/15/17 to run. Registers through 

GSCO in CampInTouch.

Girl Scouts of America - Boating 

Focus - Sailing

Bear Creek Lake Park  15600 

W. Morrison Rd  Lakewood, 

CO 80228 877-404-5708 June 26th - 30th  8am to 2:30pm

Entering 7th Grade and 

95lb weight minimum $225

http://www.girlscoutsofcolorado.org/en/camps/summer-camp-

splash.html anna.danila@gscolorado.org

Boating Focus Day Camp is a week- long focus on one boating specialty -- sailing! You will earn your Red Cross 

Certification in Basic Water Rescue and can choose to certify in your sport (except for windsurf/SUP). There is a 

short precamp online requirement. Boaters must be 95 pounds. and going into 7th grade to register through 

CampInTouch. Friday is Regatta Fun Day to demonstrate your skills. For more information contact 

anna.danila@gscolorado.org. This camp must have four girls registered by 3/15/17 to run. Registers through 

GSCO in CampInTouch.

Girl Scouts of America - Boating 

Focus - Stand Up Paddle 

Board/Wind Surfing

Bear Creek Lake Park  15600 

W. Morrison Rd  Lakewood, 

CO 80228 877-404-5708 June 26th - 30th  8am to 2:30pm

Entering 7th Grade and 

95lb weight minimum $225

http://www.girlscoutsofcolorado.org/en/camps/summer-camp-

splash.html anna.danila@gscolorado.org

Boating Focus Day Camp is a week- long focus on one boating specialty -- windsurf/stand up paddle board! 

You will earn your Red Cross Certification in Basic Water Rescue and can choose to certify in your sport (except 

for windsurf/SUP). There is a short precamp online requirement. Boaters must be 95 pounds and going into 

7th grade to register through CampInTouch. Friday is Regatta Fun Day to demonstrate your skills. For more 

information contact anna.danila@gscolorado.org. This camp must have four girls registered by 3/15/17 in 

order to run. Registers through GSCO in CampInTouch.

Paddle Sports

15600 W Morrison Rd  

Lakewood, CO 80228 303-562-0401 September 5th 4pm to 6pm Call for Age Range $45 https://biacolorado.org/recreation-programs/ Linda@BIAColorado.org

Learn to paddle safely with experienced instructors from the National Sports Center for the Disabled. All ages 

welcome.  We will have accessible outrigger canoeing, kayaking and stand up paddle boards 

available.Thursday, September 5 – 4:00pm -6:00p.m. Bear Creek State Park near Morrison.  Transportation to 

and from Denver provided. Cost:$45 (BBQ included).

80234

HILLS, Inc. - Buffalo, NY

11310 Huron St  Northglenn, 

CO 80234 303-875-9149 August 1st - 5th 13 years and up $2,665 http://hills-inc.org/trips/ info@hills-inc.org

Lucy, you got some 'splainin' to do! Although ‘I Love Lucy’ originally aired in the 50’s, the world is still 

captivated with Lucille Ball. Come with us as we visit her hometown in Jamestown, NY. While in NY, we will visit 

the Lucille Ball comedy festival & take in a show from some of the most hilarious standup comics of today. 

After touring the town, we will head up to visit the 8th wonder of the world, Niagara Falls. Take in the 

tremendously powerful falls as it pumps over 150,000 gallons of water a second over its imposing cliffs! We 

will take the Maid of the Mist tour boat to get as close as possible (while still being safe of course!!) to feel the 

spray of the falls against our face. Lastly, hold on to feel the rush of all the rides Six Flags has to offer as we 

take on the massive roller coaster & other exciting thrill rides.

HILLS, Inc. - Cincinnati, OH

11310 Huron St  Northglenn, 

CO 80234 303-875-9149 August 14t5h - 18th 13 years and up $2,875 http://hills-inc.org/trips/ info@hills-inc.org

Nestled among the verdant hills & winding curves of the Ohio River Valley, Cincinnati boasts some of our 

country’s most unique scenery, a compelling & diverse history, & world-renown cultural entertainment. We’ll 

head to the Western & Southern Open, a world-class professional tennis tournament featuring the best male 

& female players on the planet. We’ll take in the thrills of Kings Island & the Midwest’s largest 

amusement/waterpark. We’ll venture out on a walking tour of downtown Cincinnati & the historic Over-the-

Rhine neighborhood. Last, but certainly not least, we’ll catch a captivating theatrical production at the critically-

acclaimed Playhouse in the Park.

HILLS, Inc. - Country Music 

Festival Nashville, TN

11310 Huron St  Northglenn, 

CO 80234 303-875-9149 June 7th - 12th 13 years and up $3,300 http://hills-inc.org/trips/ info@hills-inc.org

Don’t miss out on one of our most popular destinations, & one of Program Director Aly’s favoritesCountry 

Music Awards Festival in beautiful Nashville! Space is limited & it’s a guaranteed sellout, as this is nonstop 

Country Music, featuring all the best names headlining today! Some past artists include Blake Shelton, Miranda 

Lambert, & Sam Hunt! You’ll be dancing in your seat, as we watch around 30 bands perform all your favorites! 

Get the exceptional opportunity to get a selfie & hear fascinating interviews with some of the most promising 

up-&-coming artists! We’ll also have the chance to walk along some of the most picturesque streets in our 

nation!
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mailto:info@nscd.org
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HILLS, Inc. - Explore Denver

11310 Huron St  Northglenn, 

CO 80234 303-875-9149 May 30th - June 2nd 13 years and up $1,575 http://hills-inc.org/trips/ info@hills-inc.org

Put on your big floppy hat & your most touristy shirt, ‘cause we are going to Denver! That’s right, we are having 

a stay-cation, without ever leaving the ground! Join us as we explore our hometown & visit some spots that 

you might have never experienced before, including The Money Museum, Adams Mystery Playhouse, & spend 

a weekday afternoon at a Rockies game. The Money Museum (*Note not Denver Mint) features some 

remarkable exhibits, like real currency dating back to 1775 & even a $100,000 bill! We’ll see what $30,000,000 

looks like & leave with our very own bag of (shredded) money! Then, we’ll groove down 16th St. Mall & hit 

some hot tourist shops for our very own Mile High T-shirt & depending on our mood, pop in for lunch at the 

Cheesecake Factory or Tilted Kilt. Later that evening, Adams Mystery Playhouse will put us to work as 

detectives, investigating a murder that happens right before our eyes, so you better pack your thinking caps! 

Base Up, HILLS, we’re going to a game! Grab a mitt & play hooky with area business-people, as we watch the 

HILLS, Inc. - Fairbanks, AK

11310 Huron St  Northglenn, 

CO 80234 303-875-9149 August 21st - 27th 13 years and up $2,970 http://hills-inc.org/trips/ info@hills-inc.org

There's gold in them thar hills! We’ll pack up to visit the great state of Alaska. With billions mined from the 

state, it’s time to claim your own. We will take a train to a working gold mine where you will get to pan for your 

very own gold, which you will be able to take home & show off to your friends & family. After we strike it rich, 

we will take a riverboat tour that includes an Indian village walking tour, bush pilot demonstration, & a glimpse 

of the Iditarod dog sled champions. We will have the opportunity to feel what it’s like to be in Alaska in winter 

in a special room chilled to over 40 BELOW ZERO. To top off our Alaskan trip, we will travel to Chena Hot 

Springs & Ice Museum. We’ll relax in the hot springs & take in the amazing museum made only from actual ice.

HILLS, Inc. - Gulf Shores, AL

11310 Huron St  Northglenn, 

CO 80234 303-875-9149 May 8th - 12th 13 years and up $2,575 http://hills-inc.org/trips/ info@hills-inc.org

We are headed to the white sandy beaches lacing the edges of Gulf Shores, Alabama! This “little- known 

vacation treasure” is the perfect escape! Journey into the open sea on a glass bottom boat for a dolphin quest! 

Later, take your best shot at Adventure Island’s mini golf course. Afterwards, tee up a scoop, or two, of 

scrumptious ice cream! For your next adventure, head out to the swamps of Alabama for the Delta Wildlife 

Boat Eco Tour, a “Must do” rated experience! Be sure to keep your eyes peeled as we float amongst the open 

marsh in search of wildlife including alligators, bald eagles, ospreys, herons, pelicans & more! (* Add an 

accessible beach wheelchair for $60.00)

HILLS, Inc. - Moab, UT

11310 Huron St  Northglenn, 

CO 80234 303-875-9149 June 26th - 30th 13 years and up $2,250 http://hills-inc.org/trips/ info@hills-inc.org

Campers ready for another fun thrilling summer in Moab, Utah? We’ve done this trip before in the summer of 

2015 with our group of 6, who had an awesome time! This year we will be driving out in a RV. You will have 

your choice of camping outside in a tent or in a luxurious RV! Your activities include a nice leisure float trip 

down the Colorado River, horseback riding through the historic outlaw trails, take one wild ride as we cruise 

off the beaten pass in a 4x4 through Hell’s Revenge with its amazing views, you won’t believe your eyes!

HILLS, Inc. - Mt. Rushmore, SD

11310 Huron St  Northglenn, 

CO 80234 303-875-9149 May 19th - 23rd 13 years and up $1,700 http://hills-inc.org/trips/ info@hills-inc.org

Presidents, bears & galaxies! Come on, all you adventurers! Be astounded by the impressive tribute to four of 

our greatest presidents: George Washington, Thomas Jefferson, Theodore Roosevelt &, of course, Abraham 

Lincoln--Mt Rushmore! Explore Bear Country USA, a 250-acre drivethru exhibit, of over 20 species of animals, 

including bears, big cats, & mountain sheep in their natural habitats! Tour the eerie grounds of Badlands 

National Park, where the rhino & sabertooth cat once roamed! Stay for one of Nature’s most stunning show on 

earth as we stargaze far away from the city lights at the Cedar Pass Amphitheater! What are you waiting for?!

HILLS, Inc. - Steamboat Springs, 

CO 

11310 Huron St  Northglenn, 

CO 80234 303-875-9149 July 3rd - 6th 13 years and up $1,525 http://hills-inc.org/trips/ info@hills-inc.org

Channel your inner cowboy/cowgirl & saddle on up for the Steamboat Springs 4th of July Pro Rodeo Series at 

the 114th Annual Cowboy Roundup Days! Celebrate our Country’s Independence with us as we are spellbound 

by the grittiest 8 seconds of any self-respecting cowboy’s life! Don’t leave your seat because you’re sure to be 

equally stunned by one of the largest firework displays in Colorado! Dancing in the streets, pancake breakfasts, 

Chuck wagon BBQ’s, & a parade of homemade floats round up our True Americana Celebration! Giddy up!  

**Please call HILLS before signing up to make sure this is an appropriate trip for you as this is a trip that 

involves being out at the festival for long days & late evenings**

HILLS, Inc. - Victoria, Canada

11310 Huron St  Northglenn, 

CO 80234 303-875-9149 July 13th - 17th 13 years and up $3,050 http://hills-inc.org/trips/ info@hills-inc.org

Join us as we take our first ever trip to visit our neighbor to the north, CANADA! While in Canada, we will have 

the opportunity to see the beautiful Butchart Gardens. Considered to be one of the world’s premier floral 

show gardens, we will explore all of the 55 acres. Once the sun sets, we will enjoy an exquisite fireworks 

display that same evening. Just a few minutes away, we will board a ship in the Victoria harbor to go whale 

watching. This remarkable tour will get us up close & personal with some of the largest animals in the world. 

On the tour we will be on the lookout for orcas, gray whales, humpbacks & minkes. Lastly, we will visit the 

Victoria Butterfly Gardens. The garden is home to a wide variety of rescued tropical animals including ducks, 

flamingos, rare tropical birds, poison dart frogs, & thousands of tropical free flying butterflies.

80246

Ramah Outdoor Adventure - 

Session I

300 S Dahlia St #205  Denver, 

CO 80246 303-261-8214 July 20th - August 15th

Going into Grades 3rd 

through 10th $4,800 http://ramahoutdoors.org/tikvah-special-needs/ tikvah@ramahoutdoors.org

The Tikvah Program provides the unique Ramah in the Rockies experience to children with mild or moderate 

intellectual and developmental disabilities including Asperger’s Syndrome, Autism Disorder, Anxiety Disorder, 

and Executive Functioning Disorder. The goal of the camp is to enhance Jewish identity and teach Jewish 

values in a supportive, inclusive, fun environment. Campers have numerous opportunities to participate in 

slightly modified and carefully supervised activities throughout the camp

80302

Expand – Boulder County 

Program

1777 Broadway   Boulder, CO 

80302 303-413-7269 Call for schedule 8 years and up Call for specific pricing

https://bouldercolorado.gov/parks-rec/expand-program-for-

people-with-disabilities BrownSh@bouldercolorado.gov

EXPAND offers Unified Sports/Special Olympics, Adventure, Cultural Arts, Fitness, and Leisure programs. 

Activities include a variety of sports, yoga, adventure activities such as rock climbing and hiking, overnight 

camping, art, writing, music, and social events.

80303

Girl's Empowerment Camp - 

Session 1

Medicine Horse Program   

8778  Arapahoe Road  

Boulder, CO 80303 720-295-6837 June 9th - 11th  9am to 2pm 11 years to 14 years $500 https://www.healthroughplay.com/camps playtherapyboulder@gmail.com

Middle school can be hard for girls in terms of self-esteem, building healthy relationships and having the 

confidence to make hard decisions. Horses can become a trusted companion to learn about inner power, 

friendship and handling conflict. During 2 three day sessions, your daughter will bond with a horse and find 

confidence in leading herself and her large companion. For girls 11 - 14 years-old.  This is a therapeutic equine 

therapy camp available for girls struggling with self-esteem, confidence, relationships, anxiety, depression, and 

many other emotional struggles.

Girl's Empowerment Camp - 

Session 2

Medicine Horse Program   

8778  Arapahoe Road  

Boulder, CO 80303 720-295-6837 June 23rd - 25th  9am to 2pm 11 years to 14 years $500 https://www.healthroughplay.com/camps playtherapyboulder@gmail.com

Middle school can be hard for girls in terms of self-esteem, building healthy relationships and having the 

confidence to make hard decisions. Horses can become a trusted companion to learn about inner power, 

friendship and handling conflict. During 2 three day sessions, your daughter will bond with a horse and find 

confidence in leading herself and her large companion. For girls 11 - 14 years-old.  This is a therapeutic equine 

therapy camp available for girls struggling with self-esteem, confidence, relationships, anxiety, depression, and 

many other emotional struggles.

Kids Empowerment Camp 

Medicine Horse Program   

8778  Arapahoe Road  

Boulder, CO 80303 720-295-6837 July 17th - 23rd  9am to 2pm 11 years to 14 years $500 https://www.healthroughplay.com/camps playtherapyboulder@gmail.com

Middle school can be hard for girls in terms of self-esteem, building healthy relationships and having the 

confidence to make hard decisions. Horses can become a trusted companion to learn about inner power, 

friendship and handling conflict. During 2 three day sessions, your daughter will bond with a horse and find 

confidence in leading herself and her large companion. For girls 11 - 14 years-old.  This is a therapeutic equine 

therapy camp available for girls struggling with self-esteem, confidence, relationships, anxiety, depression, and 

many other emotional struggles.

Kids Empowerment Camp 

Medicine Horse Program   

8778  Arapahoe Road  

Boulder, CO 80303 720-295-6837 July 17th - 21st  9am to 2pm

8 years to 11 years (Boys & 

Girls) $500 https://www.healthroughplay.com/camps playtherapyboulder@gmail.com

Middle school can be hard for girls in terms of self-esteem, building healthy relationships and having the 

confidence to make hard decisions. Horses can become a trusted companion to learn about inner power, 

friendship and handling conflict. During 2 three day sessions, your daughter will bond with a horse and find 

confidence in leading herself and her large companion. For girls 11 - 14 years-old.  This is a therapeutic equine 

therapy camp available for girls struggling with self-esteem, confidence, relationships, anxiety, depression, and 

many other emotional struggles.

80419

Rock Climbing

100 Jefferson County Parkway  

Golden, CO 80419 303-562-0401 May 20th  10am to 12pm Call for Age Range $55 https://biacolorado.org/recreation-programs/ Linda@BIAColorado.org

Learn climbing safety and basic techniques with experienced instructors from the National Sports Center for 

the Disabled. All ages welcome.

80421

Girl Scouts of America - Barn 

Livin'

Tomahawk Ranch  2113 

County Road 43  Bailey, CO 

80421 877-404-5708 July 9th - 20th Cadette $1,250

http://www.girlscoutsofcolorado.org/en/camps/summer-camp-

splash.html anna.danila@gscolorado.org

Rope em' cowgirl. Explore Tomahawk's barnyard and greenhouse. Learn all about the small animal farm, 

animal care, homesteading, crafting and cooking. Feed, groom, plant and enjoy! You'll even host a barn dance 

for the entire camp, make barn crafts, learn a line dance or two, roast s’mores around campfire, go on 

campouts, participate in a delicious chuck-wagon meal, learn to rope, and more! Includes a 1hr off-site 

horseback trail ride. Campers will stay in a seasonal cabin with a detached bathhouse. 

Girl Scouts of America - Camp 

Half Blood

Tomahawk Ranch  2113 

County Road 43  Bailey, CO 

80421 877-404-5708 June 18th - 23rd Cadette $615

http://www.girlscoutsofcolorado.org/en/camps/summer-camp-

splash.html anna.danila@gscolorado.org

Explore the world of Percy Jackson and come be a part of an epic quest! Discover your inner hero - develop 

survival and archery skills that Artimis herself would be proud of! Learn to navigate by the moon, the stars and 

the constellations, while delving into ancient Greek Mythology. To heal both the inside and out, you'll gain first 

aid skills and learn to make Tomahawk's version of ambrosia nectar. Campers will also have to opportunity to 

visit the barn, make crafts, campout, and roast marshmallows around a campfire and more! Campers will stay 

in platform tents with cots and mattresses. Bathroom facilities are outhouses and water troughs. Campers will 

earn the Good Sportsmanship Badge.

Girl Scouts of America - Country 

Girl

Tomahawk Ranch  2113 

County Road 43  Bailey, CO 

80421 877-404-5708 June 25th - 30th Cadette $650

http://www.girlscoutsofcolorado.org/en/camps/summer-camp-

splash.html anna.danila@gscolorado.org

Explore Tomahawk's barnyard and greenhouse. Learn all about the small animal farm, animal care, 

homesteading, crafting and cooking. Feed, groom, plant and enjoy! You'll get to bathe the pigs in buttermilk, 

make barn crafts, learn a line dance or two, roast s’mores around a campfire, participate in a delicious chuck-

wagon meal, learn to rope, and more! Includes a 1hr off-site horseback trail ride. Campers will stay in platform 

tents with cots and mattresses. Bathroom facilities are outhouses and water troughs. 

Girl Scouts of America - Dark 

Side

Tomahawk Ranch  2113 

County Road 43  Bailey, CO 

80421 877-404-5708 June 11th - 16th Cadette $615

http://www.girlscoutsofcolorado.org/en/camps/summer-camp-

splash.html anna.danila@gscolorado.org

In a land far far away…while the rest of camp is asleep at night, you will experience camp in the dark! Take 

over camp at night by learning the secrets of our universe. Stay up with the stars and sleep in late. Create your 

own lightsaber and master Darth mind tricks! Host an EXTREME nighttime party! There will be plenty of time 

for general camp activities, such as campfires, crafts, archery, farm visits, hiking and more! Campers will stay in 

a cabin equipped bathroom and showers. Campers will begin their days at noon ending between 12am-2am, 

with three meals and snacks spaced out during the day. Campers will earn their Night Owl badge.

Girl Scouts of America - Dusty 

Boots

Tomahawk Ranch  2113 

County Road 43  Bailey, CO 

80421 877-404-5708 July 9th - 20th Junior $1,250

http://www.girlscoutsofcolorado.org/en/camps/summer-camp-

splash.html anna.danila@gscolorado.org

Explore Tomahawk's barnyard and greenhouse. Learn all about the small animal farm, animal care, 

homesteading, crafting and cooking. Feed, groom, plant and enjoy! You'll even get to bathe the pigs in 

buttermilk, make barn crafts, learn a line dance or two, go on campouts, roast s’mores around a campfire, 

participate in a delicious chuck-wagon meal, learn to rope, and more! Includes a 1hr off-site horseback trail 

ride. Campers will stay in a seasonal cabin with a detached bathhouse. Campers will earn their Horseback 

riding badge.

Girl Scouts of America - Flower 

Power

Tomahawk Ranch  2113 

County Road 43  Bailey, CO 

80421 877-404-5708 June 18th - 23rd Junior $615

http://www.girlscoutsofcolorado.org/en/camps/summer-camp-

splash.html anna.danila@gscolorado.org

Calling all free-spirit hippie girls! In this camp you will be spending time among the flowers, crafting, creating 

natural dyes and tie dying with them, creating your own lotions, soaps, chapsticks, body scrubs and more! Girls 

will also learn powerful survival techniques such as fire building, archery, fort/shelter building and knife safety. 

Campers will stay in a seasonal cabin with a detached bathhouse. Campers will earn their Outdoor Art 

Explorer badge.

Girl Scouts of America - Girl vs. 

Zombie

Tomahawk Ranch  2113 

County Road 43  Bailey, CO 

80421 877-404-5708 July 9th - 20th Cadette $1,150

http://www.girlscoutsofcolorado.org/en/camps/summer-camp-

splash.html anna.danila@gscolorado.org

Join our training camp to prep you for the unthinkable. Learn self-defense techniques, gain survival skills, 

create a disaster kit and develop your archery abilities. You'll even have the chance to defend Tomahawk at 

night! Make zombie related crafts and learn a thrilling dance. There will be plenty of time for general camp 

activities too, such as visiting the barnyard, camping out, and nature hiking, and roasting marshmallows 

around campfire. Campers will stay in platform tents with cots and mattresses. Bathroom facilities are 

outhouses and water troughs. Campers will earn their Archery badge.

Girl Scouts of America - H2O

Tomahawk Ranch  2113 

County Road 43  Bailey, CO 

80421 877-404-5708 July 9th - 20th Cadette $1,250

http://www.girlscoutsofcolorado.org/en/camps/summer-camp-

splash.html anna.danila@gscolorado.org

For this water-based traveling camp, dive into a liquid adventure and have fun in the sun. Go stand-up paddle-

boarding, white water rafting, relax lake-side and poolside, learn to fish, bask in the sun, and more. At camp, 

you'll participate in water-related sports and activities, make a craft, visit the barn, take a nature hike, and 

make s’mores around a campfire and more! This camp will include off-camp trips to water destinations, such 

as pools, rivers and lakes. Campers will stay in a cabin with equipped bathrooms. 

Girl Scouts of America - 

Hawaiian Luau

Tomahawk Ranch  2113 

County Road 43  Bailey, CO 

80421 877-404-5708 June 18th - 23rd Junior $650

http://www.girlscoutsofcolorado.org/en/camps/summer-camp-

splash.html anna.danila@gscolorado.org

At this water-based travel camp, campers will dive into a Hawaiian adventure with fun in the sun. Girls will 

relax poolside, go fishing, bask in the sun, and more. At camp, you'll participate in water-related sports and 

activities, host a luau, make leis and tie dye a shirt and matching socks, visit the barn, take a nature hike, make 

smore's around and campfire and more! This camp includes off-camp trips to water destinations, such as local 

pools and lakes. Campers will stay in a seasonal cabin with a detached bathhouse.

Girl Scouts of America - I Love 

Camp

Tomahawk Ranch  2113 

County Road 43  Bailey, CO 

80421 877-404-5708 July 9th - 20th Junior $1,250

http://www.girlscoutsofcolorado.org/en/camps/summer-camp-

splash.html anna.danila@gscolorado.org

Create a camp experience especially designed for you and your friends, by you and your friends! Activities may 

include but, are not limited to, horseback riding, archery, outdoor cooking, hiking, creating crafts, participating 

in sports, campouts, stargazing, roasting marshmallows around a campfire, spa nights, and venturing off camp 

for the fun opportunities which may arise! This camp includes off-camp trips that the girls help choose. 

Campers will stay in a seasonal cabin with a detached bathhouse.

Girl Scouts of America - Lone 

Rangers

Tomahawk Ranch  2113 

County Road 43  Bailey, CO 

80421 877-404-5708 June 11th - 16th Brownie $650

http://www.girlscoutsofcolorado.org/en/camps/summer-camp-

splash.html anna.danila@gscolorado.org

Hi-Ho Silver! At Tomahawk's barn, you'll make new four-legged friends. Learn about the barnyard while you 

have a chance to feed, groom and love our barn animals. Also have the opportunity to make barn crafts, learn 

a line dance or two, roast s'mores around campfire, participate in a delicious chuck-wagon meal, learn to 

P10rope, and SO much more! Includes a one-hour off-site horseback trail ride. Campers will stay in a cabin 

with bunkbeds and fully equipped bathrooms. 

Girl Scouts of America - Old 

Western

Tomahawk Ranch  2113 

County Road 43  Bailey, CO 

80421 877-404-5708 June 25th - 30th Cadette $615

http://www.girlscoutsofcolorado.org/en/camps/summer-camp-

splash.html anna.danila@gscolorado.org

Welcome to the 1800's! Find your inner cowgirl who braves the wild west. Learn animal tracking, archery, and 

make tools from sticks and stones. Learn to make butter and make lotion from farm fresh goat milk. Learn 

survival skills to brave the elements while on the trail. In addition, take a horseback ride, visit a local apiary, 

and go off-site fishing. Participate in so many other fun activities around camp such as, roasting marshmallows 

around a campfire, nature hiking, camping out, barn visits and more! Includes a 1hr off-site horseback trail 

ride. Campers will stay in platform tents with cots and mattresses. Bathroom facilities are outhouses and 

water troughs. 
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Girl Scouts of America - On 

Target

Tomahawk Ranch  2113 

County Road 43  Bailey, CO 

80421 877-404-5708 June 25th - 30th Junior $615

http://www.girlscoutsofcolorado.org/en/camps/summer-camp-

splash.html anna.danila@gscolorado.org

Become a skilled archer while practicing on the range and field course. Try out a new target activity called FLU-

FLU (archery golf)! Besides trying to hit a target with arrows, try your luck with a sling shot! Learn to whittle 

your own arrows and fashion them with arrowheads and fletching! There will be plenty of time for general 

camp activities too, such as, visiting the barnyard, taking nature hikes and roasting marshmallows around the 

campfire. Campers will stay in a seasonal cabin with a detached bathhouse.

Girl Scouts of America - Ranch 

Camp

Tomahawk Ranch  2113 

County Road 43  Bailey, CO 

80421 877-404-5708 June 18th - 23rd Brownie $615

http://www.girlscoutsofcolorado.org/en/camps/summer-camp-

splash.html anna.danila@gscolorado.org

Come to Ranch Camp and experience all of what Tomahawk has to offer! Campers will learn fire building, cook 

outdoors on a campfire, learn to navigate by the stars and by using a compass and trail marking. Participate in 

fun dances and crafts, dabble in sports and archery, hike the beautiful area, visit the barn animals, campout in 

our teepees, participate in all-camp programs, and help plan even more exciting camping adventures. Campers 

will stay in a cabin with equipped bathroom. Campers will earn their Outdoor Adventurer badge.

Girl Scouts of America - Survival 

Campout

Tomahawk Ranch  2113 

County Road 43  Bailey, CO 

80421 877-404-5708 June 11th - 16th Cadette $615

http://www.girlscoutsofcolorado.org/en/camps/summer-camp-

splash.html anna.danila@gscolorado.org

Develop your camping skills: pitching a tent, fire-building, outdoor cooking, orienteering with compasses and 

the stars, mapping, hiking, whittling, campsite set-up, shelter building, and more! Campers will spend multiple 

nights in a primitive camp site, setting up their own tents/hammocks and cooking their own meals. Campers 

stay in platform tents for two nights, and in hammocks/pitched tents for three-nights. Bathroom facilities are 

outhouses and water troughs. Campers will earn their Outdoor Art Apprentice badge.

Girl Scouts of America - Survivor 

Open

Tomahawk Ranch  2113 

County Road 43  Bailey, CO 

80421 877-404-5708 June 18th - 23rd Cadette $615

http://www.girlscoutsofcolorado.org/en/camps/summer-camp-

splash.html anna.danila@gscolorado.org

Do you have what it takes to be a survivor? Practice advanced camping, survival skills, fire-building and 

outdoor cooking techniques. Learn the foods best for survival, knife safety, and knot tying. Build shelters to 

sleep in to test the elements. Put your skills to the test by enduring the wilderness in survival challenges. 

Campers will spend two nights in a primitive camp site setting up their own pitch tents and shelters, and 

responsible for cooking their own meals, and three-nights in platform tents with cots and mattresses. 

Bathroom facilities are outhouses and water troughs. 

Girl Scouts of America - 

Tomahawk Ranch Me and My 

Family

Tomahawk Ranch  2113 

County Road 43  Bailey, CO 

80421 877-404-5708 July 5th - 7th All Ages $100

http://www.girlscoutsofcolorado.org/en/camps/summer-camp-

splash.html anna.danila@gscolorado.org

Experience Tomahawk Ranch camp as a family. Camp staff will lead activities such as: archery, barn visits, 

crafts, hiking, yoga, campfires, dance parties and more. Open to all family members. Price is per person.

Girl Scouts of America - 

Tomahawk Ranch Me and My 

Guy

Tomahawk Ranch  2113 

County Road 43  Bailey, CO 

80421 877-404-5708 August 4th - 6th All Ages $100

http://www.girlscoutsofcolorado.org/en/camps/summer-camp-

splash.html anna.danila@gscolorado.org

An exciting two-night camping experience for individual girls and the significant male adult role models in their 

lives. Planned activities might include archery, crafts, hiking, s'mores, barn visits, mattress surfing and other fun 

outdoor activities. Register for this event in CampInTouch.

Girl Scouts of America - Tri-

Wizard Brownie/Junior

Tomahawk Ranch  2113 

County Road 43  Bailey, CO 

80421 877-404-5708 July 23rd - 25th Brownie, Junio $310

http://www.girlscoutsofcolorado.org/en/camps/summer-camp-

splash.html anna.danila@gscolorado.org

Welcome wizards to Tri-Wizard Tomahawk Hogwarts where a magical adventure awaits! Enchanting spells and 

charms have been hidden among the forbidden forest awaiting your discovery. Visit Diagon Alley via the Knight 

Bus to collect your wizarding money in Gringotts, purchase the perfect wand and scrolls and quills for your 

writing essentials. Test your alchemy skills within the dungeon. Practice dueling and defense against the dark 

arts. Travel to Hogsmeade, where you can relax with a warm butter beer, visit the candy shop Honeydukes, 

buy necessary potion ingredients for your brewing needs and even if you dare, visit the Shrieking Shack! 

Remember to pack your favorite wizarding costumes. Campers will be housed in cabins and seasonal units 

with bunkbeds and fully equipped bathrooms.

Girl Scouts of America - Try Tom

Tomahawk Ranch  2113 

County Road 43  Bailey, CO 

80421 877-404-5708 June 7th - 9th Brownie, Junior, Cadette $310

http://www.girlscoutsofcolorado.org/en/camps/summer-camp-

splash.html anna.danila@gscolorado.org

Try Tomahawk Ranch! Explore the great Rocky Mountains at camp. Make new friends, sing around the 

campfire, visit the barnyard animals, create crafts, dabble in sports, take nature walks, visit the greenhouse, 

and roast s'mores and more! This is the perfect opportunity for first-time campers. Campers will stay in cabins 

and seasonal units with bunkbeds and fully equipped bathrooms.

Girl Scouts of America - 

Unsolved Mysteries

Tomahawk Ranch  2113 

County Road 43  Bailey, CO 

80421 877-404-5708 June 25th - 30th Junior $615

http://www.girlscoutsofcolorado.org/en/camps/summer-camp-

splash.html anna.danila@gscolorado.org

Pack your backpack and follow the clues in search of answers to solve the case! Campers will learn skills of 

deciphering Morse code, investigating the scene of the crime, learn to dust and lift fingerprints, and be a part 

of finding the missing Tabor jewels. Beyond helping to solve the mysteries of Tomahawk Ranch, there will be 

plenty of time for general camp activities too, like visiting the barnyard, camping out, hiking, and roasting 

marshmallows around the campfire. Campers will stay in a seasonal cabin with a detached bathhouse. 

Campers will earn their Detective badge.

80424
Breckenridge Outdoor 

Education Center - Adventures 

within Summer Mountain 

Resort

300 Snowy River Road  

Breckenridge, CO 80424 800-383-2626 August 25th - 29th 18 years and older with MS $800

https://www.boec.org/event/adventures-within-for-adults-with-

ms/ RehabOutdoorPrograms@childrenscolorado.org

The Adventures Within Retreats are specially designed for adults living with MS, along with friends and family 

members.   This summer retreat features activities such as rafting, canoeing, ropes course and plenty of time 

to enjoy the mountains.  Please call for details.  1-800-383-2632. Program includes all activities, instruction, 

food, lodging and on-course transportation.

Breckenridge Outdoor 

Education Center - Brain Injury 

Alliance - Colorado River Trip Grand Junction, CO 303-562-0401 August 28th - September 1st Call for Age Range $970 http://biacolorado.org/recreation-programs/ camp@biacolorado.org

Putting onto the river at Loma, Colorado this trip takes you down the Colorado River and through Ruby and 

Horsethief canyons.  This twenty-five mile long section of the Colorado is gorgeous flat water through a very 

scenic canyon known for its’ Bald Eagles, geologic formations and great camping.  Your canoe trip will be raft 

supported and designed, as are all BOEC trips, to be considerate of the abilities of all our participants.  There 

will be scheduled time for rest, relaxation and regeneration, which means lots of time for fun and community.  

Outdoor Education standards such as basic canoeing and safety, minimum impact camping, natural history 

and other topics will be covered.  A great expedition for folks wanting to get away from it all but who cannot 

make the time commitment for a longer trip.

Breckenridge Outdoor 

Education Center - Brain Injury 

Alliance - Creative Minds

300 Snowy Ridge Road  

Breckenridge, CO 80424 303-562-0401 September 8th - 11th Call for Age Range $990 https://www.boec.org/event/biac-creative-minds-camp/ Linda@BIAColorado.org

Creative Minds is an exciting unique program that incorporates alternative approaches to enhancing physical 

and emotional health such as such cooking classes, yoga, music, journal writing, and exploring various artistic 

mediums.  Attendees are encouraged to bring their own artistic interests and talents to the retreat. This is a 

long weekend in Breckenridge based out of BOEC’s Scott Griffith Lodge.  Do not miss this opportunity for 

meeting people and developing new interests and skills in a safe and fun environment.

Breckenridge Outdoor 

Education Center - Camp Big 

Tree

300 Snowy River Road  

Breckenridge, CO 80424 800-383-2626 June 26th - 30th 12years to 16 years $800 https://www.boec.org/event/camp-big-tree-2/ RehabOutdoorPrograms@childrenscolorado.org

This course is designed for boys and girls, 12-16 years old, with sensory processing disorders, learning and/or 

attention deficits, as well as developmental disabilities.  BOEC requires that all students be fully independent 

with self-care tasks or be prepared to bring a “buddy” to camp.  Through outdoor activities, designed around 

established experiential education models, students will have the opportunity to develop social skills, 

teamwork traits and leadership qualities that will transfer into everyday life.  This is a mobile course that 

begins at BOEC’s program site in Breckenridge, CO.  Students will be involved in cooking, cleaning and gear 

preparation during the course; however, the emphasis will be on having fun in a structured setting. Food, 

specialty gear such as life jackets, tents, etc., transportation while on course and 24-hour 

instruction/supervision by BOEC professional staff.

Breckenridge Outdoor 

Education Center - Camp Little 

Tree

300 Snowy River Road  

Breckenridge, CO 80424 800-383-2626

June 12th 11am to June 16th 

12pm 8 years to 12 years TBD https://www.boec.org/event/camp-little-tree/ RehabOutdoorPrograms@childrenscolorado.org

Camp Little Tree, a program of Children’s Hospital Colorado and hosted by the Breckenridge Colorado, is a 

special camp for children 8 to 12 years of age with sensory integration (SI) impairments, as well as learning 

and/or attention deficits. Children who experience sensory integration dysfunction (SID) have many challenges 

that are hidden. Outwardly they may appear like other children, but their behavior issues set them apart. The 

5-day overnight program is designed to meet the unique needs of these children. Specially trained 

occupational therapists from Children’s Hospital Colorado use occupational therapy (OT) and SI principles to 

make this camp experience positive and motivating for Little Tree campers.

Breckenridge Outdoor 

Education Center - Camp Little 

Tree II

300 Snowy River Road  

Breckenridge, CO 80424 800-383-2626

August 4th 1:30pm to August 6th 

1:30pm 8 years to 12 years TBD https://www.boec.org/event/camp-little-tree-ii/ RehabOutdoorPrograms@childrenscolorado.org

Camp Little Tree, a program of Children’s Hospital Colorado and hosted by the Breckenridge Colorado, is a 

special camp for children 8 to 12 years of age with sensory integration (SI) impairments, as well as learning 

and/or attention deficits. Children who experience sensory integration dysfunction (SID) have many challenges 

that are hidden. Outwardly they may appear like other children, but their behavior issues set them apart. The 

3-day overnight program is designed to meet the unique needs of these children. Specially trained 

occupational therapists from Children’s Hospital Colorado use occupational therapy (OT) and SI principles to 

make this camp experience positive and motivating for Little Tree campers.

Breckenridge Outdoor 

Education Center - Camp Zenith 

- Youth with Brain Injuries

300 Snowy River Road  

Breckenridge, CO 80424 970-453-6422 July 16th - July 20th 8 years to 18 years Call for Pricing https://www.boec.org/event/camp-zenith-youth-with-tbi/ Ashley.Busacker@childrenscolorado.org

Camp Zenith, a program of Children’s Hospital and hosted by Breckenridge Outdoor Education Center, is a 5-

day overnight camp for children ages 8-18 years who have sustained brain injuries at some point in their 

development. The BOEC staff organizes the daily camp structure and activities with support from the 

Children’s Hospital Colorado staff. All staff members work together to provide the needed structure and 

stability for guaranteed fun and success of all campers!  Breckenridge Outdoor Education Center staff take the 

lead in planning the menu, setting up gear and equipment, facilitating the ropes course, canoeing, hiking, 

climbing,  and all activities while the participants are at camp.Staff from Children’s Hospital Colorado support 

the campers by helping children as needed to promote fun and adventure in the outdoors! Campers will be 

involved in a variety of activities throughout the week which may include; hiking, team/friendship building 

exercises, canoeing, climbing and much more!  As in the prior years, Camp Zenith has become an opportunity 

for many children with brain injuries to try new things in a safe environment, meet new friends and excel at 

activities they would not otherwise be exposed to secondary to their physical, cognitive, or social demands. 

Overall, camp is a FUN experience and a week children and staff look forward to each year.  We strive to 

provide enough activity to engage the children all day long, while also supporting their need for quiet time or 

naps depending on each child’s need.

Breckenridge Outdoor 

Education Center - CamPossible

300 Snowy River Road  

Breckenridge, CO 80424 800-383-2626 June 18th - 20th 

8 years to 12 years (with 

CP) TBD https://www.boec.org/event/campossible/ RehabOutdoorPrograms@childrenscolorado.org

CamPossible is for kids with cerebral palsy (CP) ages 8-12. The 3-day camp is designed to meet the unique 

needs of these children. This camp will adapt activities to foster success and a sense of achievement while 

camping with peers in a mountain setting. The camp will focus on promoting independence, confidence, social 

skills and self esteem. Children will live, work, and play in a “family” group of 6-8 campers, 2-3 outdoor 

educators from Breckenridge Outdoor Education Center, and 2 specialized therapists (occupational therapist, 

physical therapist, or speech therapist) from Children’s Hospital Colorado. Campers will assist in cooking and 

cabin clean-up along with peers and adults. Children will participate in a variety of activities like climbing, 

canoeing, ropes courses and outdoor education. Other activities include crafts and group games. Involvement 

in these programs promotes motor skills, coordination, problem solving and self confidence.

Breckenridge Outdoor 

Education Center - CamPossible 

II

300 Snowy River Road  

Breckenridge, CO 80424 800-383-2626

July14th 1:30pm to July 16th 

1:30pm 8 to 12 years (CP) TBD https://www.boec.org/event/campossible-ii/ RehabOutdoorPrograms@childrenscolorado.org

  

  

CamPossible is for kids with cerebral palsy (CP) ages 8-12. The 3-day camp is designed to meet the unique 

needs of these children. This camp will adapt activities to foster success and a sense of achievement while 

camping with peers in a mountain setting. The camp will focus on promoting independence, confidence, social 

skills and self esteem. Children will live, work, and play in a “family” group of 6-8 campers, 2-3 outdoor 

educators from Breckenridge Outdoor Education Center, and 2 specialized therapists (occupational therapist, 

physical therapist, or speech therapist) from Children’s Hospital Colorado. Campers will assist in cooking and 

cabin clean-up along with peers and adults. Children will participate in a variety of activities like climbing, 

canoeing, ropes courses and outdoor education. Other activities include crafts and group games. Involvement 

in these programs promotes motor skills, coordination, problem solving and self confidence.

Breckenridge Outdoor 

Education Center - Challenge By 

Choice Adventure Retreat I

300 Snowy Ridge Road  

Breckenridge, CO 80424 303-562-0401 June 11th - 16th 17 years and older $1,890 https://www.boec.org/event/brain-injury-adventure-camp/ Linda@BIAColorado.org

River rafting, ropes course, hand cycling, wall climbing, theme dance. Program staffed by volunteers, RN, and 

Breckenridge Outdoor Education Center (BOEC) experienced staff/instructors & interns. Accommodation is at 

the Griffith Lodge in Breckenridge.

Breckenridge Outdoor 

Education Center - Challenge By 

Choice Adventure Retreat II

300 Snowy Ridge Road  

Breckenridge, CO 80424 303-562-0401 July 9th - 14th 17 years and older $1,890 https://www.boec.org/event/brain-injury-adventure-camp-2/ Linda@BIAColorado.org

River rafting, ropes course, hand cycling, wall climbing, theme dance. Program staffed by volunteers, RN, and 

Breckenridge Outdoor Education Center (BOEC) experienced staff/instructors & interns. Accommodation is at 

the Griffith Lodge in Breckenridge.

Breckenridge Outdoor 

Education Center - Challenge By 

Choice Adventure Retreat III

300 Snowy Ridge Road  

Breckenridge, CO 80424 303-562-0401 July 30th - August 4th 17 years and older $1,890 https://www.boec.org/event/brain-injury-adventure-camp-3/ Linda@BIAColorado.org

River rafting, ropes course, hand cycling, wall climbing, theme dance. Program staffed by volunteers, RN, and 

Breckenridge Outdoor Education Center (BOEC) experienced staff/instructors & interns. Accommodation is at 

the Griffith Lodge in Breckenridge.

Breckenridge Outdoor 

Education Center - Challenge By 

Choice Adventure Retreat IIII

300 Snowy Ridge Road  

Breckenridge, CO 80424 303-562-0401 August 13th - 18th 17 years and older $1,890 https://www.boec.org/event/brain-injury-adventure-camp-4/ Linda@BIAColorado.org

River rafting, ropes course, hand cycling, wall climbing, theme dance. Program staffed by volunteers, RN, and 

Breckenridge Outdoor Education Center (BOEC) experienced staff/instructors & interns. Accommodation is at 

the Griffith Lodge in Breckenridge.

Breckenridge Outdoor 

Education Center - Outdoor 

Active Summer Retreat

300 Snowy River Road  

Breckenridge, CO 80424 800-383-2626 September 15th - 18th

18 years and older with 

Parkinson's $675 https://www.boec.org/event/outdoor-active-summer-retreat-ii/ wildassist@boec.org

During this 4 day, 3 night retreat, BOEC offers a unique outdoor experience for adults living with Parkinson’s 

Disease.  This is a great opportunity to get outside, try new activities and meet other adults who are also living 

with Parkinson’s Disease.Activities are customized for the specific group but may include hiking, canoeing, 

stretching and movement exercises. Participants will be able to enjoy activities, and share experiences or 

challenges in a fun and safe environment. Program will be based in Breckenridge at the BOEC’s Scott Griffith 

Lodge. Included in the program are, healthy meals, specialty equipment, professional instruction and 24 hour 

staffing. All participants should be independent with personal care tasks or provide a personal care attendant.

Breckenridge Outdoor 

Education Center - PEAK 

Adventure Camp

300 Snowy River Road  

Breckenridge, CO 80424 303-415-4466 July 10th 11am to July 14th 12pm 9 to 13 year olds Call for Pricing https://www.boec.org/event/peak-adventure-camp/ RehabOutdoorPrograms@childrenscolorado.org

PEAK Adventure Camp, a program of Boulder Community  Health’s Pediatric Rehabilitation Services, and 

hosted by BOEC, is a custom-designed and individualized overnight camp program for 9 to 13 year olds with 

social skills, flexibility, motor skills and sensory processing needs. Activities include hiking, canoeing, rock 

climbing, a high ropes course, cooking together, social skits and games. Social skills concepts will be integrated 

into the various activities throughout the camp week. Support from BCH therapists and camp staff will make 

this an individualized, fun and positive experience!

Breckenridge Outdoor 

Education Center - SUMMIT 

Adventure Camp

300 Snowy River Road  

Breckenridge, CO 80424 303-415-4466 July 24th 11am to July 28th 11am 12 years to 16 years Call for Pricing https://www.boec.org/event/summit-adventure-camp/ RehabOutdoorPrograms@childrenscolorado.org

SUMMIT Adventure Camp, a program of Boulder Community Health’s Pediatric Rehabilitation Services and 

hosted by BOEC, is a 5 day overnight camp for children ages 12 to 16. The program has been designed as a 

continuation of the PEAK Adventure Camp in order to allow older children to further challenge themselves and 

to refine skills learned at previous camps. The camp is designed to meet the individual needs of the child and 

provides opportunities for children to work on social, motor, language, self care, sensory processing and self 

regulation skills in a supportive environment. SUMMIT camp will be more challenging than the PEAK camp and 

will include river rafting and outdoor camping experiences, as well as activities done on the BOEC grounds. This 

camp will be run by two therapists from the BCH  in coordination with the BOEC staff.

Breckenridge Outdoor 

Education Center - Summit 

County Cycle Tour

300 Snowy River Road  

Breckenridge, CO 80424 800-383-2626 September 22nd - 25th Call for Age Range $675 https://www.boec.org/event/summit-county-cycle-tour/ RehabOutdoorPrograms@childrenscolorado.org

Join us for this 4-day adaptive cycling adventure in Summit County during the beautiful fall colors! The tour will 

be based out of our Scott Griffith Lodge in Breckenridge and will consist of rides each day along sections of the 

famed recreational bike path in Summit County. The bike path is paved throughout, offering accessible and 

beautiful road biking for beginners through advanced riders. The routes are designed for the adaptive cyclist, 

depending on ability level, and spouses and families are welcomed to accompany. Fee includes all lodging, 

food, bike, support and supervision by our excellent instructors.
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Breckenridge Outdoor 

Education Center - Wilderness 

Camp

300 Snowy River Road  

Breckenridge, CO 80424 800-383-2626 July 5th - 9th 16 years to 25 years $875 https://www.boec.org/event/wilderness-camp/ RehabOutdoorPrograms@childrenscolorado.org

This course is geared for young men and women, 16-25 years old, with developmental disabilities. It is a multi-

day, 23-mile flat-water canoe trip down Ruby and Horsethief Canyons on the Colorado River.  Through 

outdoor activities and established experiential education models, participants will have the opportunity to 

develop canoe skills, social skills, teamwork and independence that will transfer into everyday life. This 

program requires that all participants be independent with self-care tasks. This is a mobile course based in the 

Grand Junction area of Colorado, entering Utah for a few miles via canoe and river. Students will be involved in 

paddling, navigation, camp set up, cooking, cleaning and river & camp equipment care during the course.  The 

emphasis will be on having fun in a structured, supportive setting.

80455

Camp Courage

Balart Outdoor Education 

Center  Jamestown, CO 80455 720-424-2940 July 9th - 13th Kids with Cancer FREE http://camp-courage.org/ camp.courage@hotmail.com

We are a privately funded, non-profit organization dedicated to providing a no cost outdoor camp experience 

to children diagnosed with cancer.  We will provide the campers with challenge experiences designed to 

provide them with coping skills to deal with the challenges of living with cancer.   The inspiration for Camp 

Courage came from my desire to share the outdoors with kids and seeing how it can change lives,  as well as 

witnessing firsthand, the devastating effects that cancer can have.  Camp Courage can hopefully give the 

participants a rich, rewarding experience far removed from their daily struggles.

Epilepsy Foundation of 

Colorado - Rock n' Rally Camp!

Cal-Wood Education Center  

2282 Co Rd 87  Jamestown, CO 

80455 303-377-9774 July 7th - 9th 8 years to 12 years $250 (Scholarships Available)

http://www.epilepsycolorado.org/get-help/youth-

support/#camps marcee@epilepsycolorado.org

Rock n’ Rally is located at the Cal-Wood Education Center in Jamestown. This overnight weekend camp allows 

a child with seizures to focus on what they CAN do through the support and encouragement of caring peers 

and camp staff. This is often a child’s first time away from home so we realize the importance of making this a 

positive, safe experience. It can be a great place to build confidence, make new friends, have fun in the great 

outdoors and learn more about epilepsy. To ensure the safety of the campers, we have a team of licensed 

medical staff onsite at all times along with experienced counselors. The cost is $250 and scholarships are 

available.

80465

Dinosaur Ridge - Fossils & Fun - 

Session 1

16831 West Alameda Pkwy  

Morrison, CO 80465 303-697-3466 ext 101 June 5th - 9th  9am to 3pm 6 years to 10 years

$250/mbrs; $275/non-mbrs 

(Scholarships and Discounts 

Available) http://www.dinoridge.org/summercamp.html tours@dinoridge.org

This camp is a great introduction to the geology, paleontology, and ecology of Dinosaur Ridge and the 

surrounding areas.  Hands-on activities will help campers learn about the ancient environments, landscapes, 

and the animals of Colorado’s prehistoric Front Range.  Campers will have the chance to explore, measure, 

draw, observe, and interact with the geology and fossils of the area and explore science like never before 

among 150 million year old fossils.

Dinosaur Ridge - Fossils & Fun - 

Session 2

16831 West Alameda Pkwy  

Morrison, CO 80465 303-697-3466 ext 101 June 26th - 30th  9am to 3pm 6 years to 10 years

$250/mbrs; $275/non-mbrs 

(Scholarships and Discounts 

Available) http://www.dinoridge.org/summercamp.html tours@dinoridge.org

This camp is a great introduction to the geology, paleontology, and ecology of Dinosaur Ridge and the 

surrounding areas.  Hands-on activities will help campers learn about the ancient environments, landscapes, 

and the animals of Colorado’s prehistoric Front Range.  Campers will have the chance to explore, measure, 

draw, observe, and interact with the geology and fossils of the area and explore science like never before 

among 150 million year old fossils.

Dinosaur Ridge - Fossils & Fun - 

Session 3

16831 West Alameda Pkwy  

Morrison, CO 80465 303-697-3466 ext 101 July 17th - 21st  9am to 3pm 6 years to 10 years

$250/mbrs; $275/non-mbrs 

(Scholarships and Discounts 

Available) http://www.dinoridge.org/summercamp.html tours@dinoridge.org

This camp is a great introduction to the geology, paleontology, and ecology of Dinosaur Ridge and the 

surrounding areas.  Hands-on activities will help campers learn about the ancient environments, landscapes, 

and the animals of Colorado’s prehistoric Front Range.  Campers will have the chance to explore, measure, 

draw, observe, and interact with the geology and fossils of the area and explore science like never before 

among 150 million year old fossils.

Dinosaur Ridge - Fossils & Fun - 

Session 4

16831 West Alameda Pkwy  

Morrison, CO 80465 303-697-3466 ext 101 July 31st - August 4th  9am to 3pm 6 years to 10 years

$250/mbrs; $275/non-mbrs 

(Scholarships and Discounts 

Available) http://www.dinoridge.org/summercamp.html tours@dinoridge.org

This camp is a great introduction to the geology, paleontology, and ecology of Dinosaur Ridge and the 

surrounding areas.  Hands-on activities will help campers learn about the ancient environments, landscapes, 

and the animals of Colorado’s prehistoric Front Range.  Campers will have the chance to explore, measure, 

draw, observe, and interact with the geology and fossils of the area and explore science like never before 

among 150 million year old fossils.

Dinosaur Ridge - Junior 

Geologists

16831 West Alameda Pkwy  

Morrison, CO 80465 303-697-3466 ext 101 June 19th - 23rd  9am to 3pm 8 years to 12 years

$250/mbrs; $275/non-mbrs 

(Scholarships and Discounts 

Available) http://www.dinoridge.org/summercamp.html tours@dinoridge.org

This camp will focus on the local rocks and formations of Colorado’s Front Range, as well as what we can learn 

from rocks and minerals.  With interactives and hands-on activities, campers will get a chance to explore, 

experiment, observe, measure, collect and even mine rocks and minerals to help them visualize and learn 

about Earth materials.

Dinosaur Ridge - Junior 

Paleontologists - Session 1

16831 West Alameda Pkwy  

Morrison, CO 80465 303-697-3466 ext 101 June 12th - 16th  9am to 3pm 8 years to 12 years

$250/mbrs; $275/non-mbrs 

(Scholarships and Discounts 

Available) http://www.dinoridge.org/summercamp.html tours@dinoridge.org

This camp focuses primarily on the fossils that are found in and around the Morrison and Golden Fossil Areas.  

Your campers will explore, observe, map, draw, and measure dinosaur bones and tracks, fossil palm fronds 

and other plant impressions, and a plethora of other local fossils and prehistoric evidence to learn more about 

prehistoric Colorado.  Hands-on activities will help them visualize and experience paleontology in a way they 

never have before!

Dinosaur Ridge - Junior 

Paleontologists - Session 2

16831 West Alameda Pkwy  

Morrison, CO 80465 303-697-3466 ext 101 July 10th - 14th  9am to 3pm 8 years to 12 years

$250/mbrs; $275/non-mbrs 

(Scholarships and Discounts 

Available) http://www.dinoridge.org/summercamp.html tours@dinoridge.org

This camp focuses primarily on the fossils that are found in and around the Morrison and Golden Fossil Areas.  

Your campers will explore, observe, map, draw, and measure dinosaur bones and tracks, fossil palm fronds 

and other plant impressions, and a plethora of other local fossils and prehistoric evidence to learn more about 

prehistoric Colorado.  Hands-on activities will help them visualize and experience paleontology in a way they 

never have before!

Dinosaur Ridge - Junior 

Paleontologists - Session 3

16831 West Alameda Pkwy  

Morrison, CO 80465 303-697-3466 ext 101 July 24th - 28th  9am to 3pm 8 years to 12 years

$250/mbrs; $275/non-mbrs 

(Scholarships and Discounts 

Available) http://www.dinoridge.org/summercamp.html tours@dinoridge.org

This camp focuses primarily on the fossils that are found in and around the Morrison and Golden Fossil Areas.  

Your campers will explore, observe, map, draw, and measure dinosaur bones and tracks, fossil palm fronds 

and other plant impressions, and a plethora of other local fossils and prehistoric evidence to learn more about 

prehistoric Colorado.  Hands-on activities will help them visualize and experience paleontology in a way they 

never have before!

80511

CNI Cochlear Kids Camp

YMCA of the Rockies' Estes 

Park  2515 Tunnel Road  Estes 

Park, CO 80511 303-448-1616

June 22nd - 25th & August 3rd - 

6th 3 years to HS Seniors Call for Pricing http://www.thecni.org/cochlear-kids-camp/ cochlearcamp@thecni.org

To date, nearly 4,000 attendees, including “Cochlear Kids” and their families, have participated in over 20 CNI 

Cochlear Kids Camps offered since the program’s founding in 2001. Held at the beautiful YMCA of the Rockies, 

nestled in the Colorado Rocky Mountains, each camp session provides a warm, accepting environment where 

cochlear implant children and their families meet others who are facing similar challenges and celebrating 

similar achievements. Over the course of the weekend, family members enjoy indoor and outdoor experiences 

that are both recreational and educational.  We invite you to be a part of the tradition and join families from 

all across the United States and Canada for 4 days and 3 nights of recreation, education and celebration.

Epilepsy Foundation of 

Colorado - Jason's Camp!

YMCA of the Rockies Estes 

Park  2515 Tunnel Road  Estes 

Park, CO 80511 303-377-9774 July 15th - 19th 13 years to 17 years $550 (Scholarships Available)

http://www.epilepsycolorado.org/get-help/youth-

support/#camps marcee@epilepsycolorado.org

The Jason Fleishman Summer Camp is located at the YMCA of the Rockies in beautiful Estes Park. This 5-day 

overnight camp allows teens with seizures to focus on what they CAN do through the support and 

encouragement of caring peers and camp staff. The campers build confidence and knowledge about epilepsy 

while having fun and making new friends. Camp activities include the zip line, rock climbing, horseback riding, 

arts and crafts and more. To ensure the safety of the campers, we have a team of licensed medical staff onsite 

at all times along with experienced counselors. The cost is $550 and scholarships are available.

80536

Champ Camp

17900 Red Feather Lakes Rd  

Livermore, CO 80536 303-847-0279 June 25th - July 1st 7 years to 14 years $300 (Scholarships Available)

http://www.lung.org/local-content/_content-items/get-

involved/events/champ-camp-denver-co.html ChampCamp@Lungs.org

Champ Camp is an educational and fun week-long summer camp for children with asthma (ages 7-14). 

Children gain confidence in themselves and their ability to take control of their asthma while enjoying activities 

like canoeing, hiking, and rock climbing!  Champ Camp changes the lives of children who suffer from asthma 

and offers them the tools to overcome their lifelong fear of not being able to breathe.

80537

American Diabetes Association - 

Camp Sweet Pea - Mountain 

View High School 

 3500 Mountain Lion Drive  

Loveland, CO 80537 720-855-1102 ext 7015 June 15th - June 17th  

5 years to 17 years 

(Campers with diabetes 

and their siblings 

welcomed) $95 (Scholarships Available) https://engage.active.com/landing_page/camp_sweetpea_2017 EmFay@diabetes.org

Camp Sweet Pea is a lifeline for children with diabetes to develop the critical skills needed to thrive while 

managing this disease. Attending summer camp helps children develop social skills, self-respect and life-long 

friendships. We give kids the opportunity to meet other kids just like them while fostering independence, 

building self-confidence and gaining an awareness of a healthy lifestyle through education, nutrition, exercise, 

emotional well-being and glucose control.

80808

Wishing Star Farm - Farm Camp - 

Session 1

24024 Highway 94  Ellicott, CO 

80808 719-244-7252

June 5th - 8th  9am to 4pm Full 

Days OR 9am - 12pm & 1pm - 

4pm Half Days 5 years to 8 years

$395 for Full-Day; $295 for Half-

Day http://wishingstarfarm.com/ info@wishingstarfarm.com

The kids will jump into the life of the farm by working with and caring for the animals. Activities range from 

collecting eggs, feeding chickens, grooming and learning about goats, sheep, ponies, bunnies, and even 

slopping the pigs.

Wishing Star Farm - Farm Camp - 

Session 2

24024 Highway 94  Ellicott, CO 

80808 719-244-7252

June 12th - 15th   9am to 4pm Full 

Days OR 9am - 12pm & 1pm - 

4pm Half Days 5 years to 8 years

$395 for Full-Day; $295 for Half-

Day http://wishingstarfarm.com/ info@wishingstarfarm.com

The kids will jump into the life of the farm by working with and caring for the animals. Activities range from 

collecting eggs, feeding chickens, grooming and learning about goats, sheep, ponies, bunnies, and even 

slopping the pigs.

Wishing Star Farm - Farm Camp - 

Session 3

24024 Highway 94  Ellicott, CO 

80808 719-244-7252

June 19th - 22nd   9am to 4pm Full 

Days OR 9am - 12pm & 1pm - 

4pm Half Days 5 years to 8 years

$395 for Full-Day; $295 for Half-

Day http://wishingstarfarm.com/ info@wishingstarfarm.com

The kids will jump into the life of the farm by working with and caring for the animals. Activities range from 

collecting eggs, feeding chickens, grooming and learning about goats, sheep, ponies, bunnies, and even 

slopping the pigs.

Wishing Star Farm - Farm Camp - 

Session 4

24024 Highway 94  Ellicott, CO 

80808 719-244-7252

June 26th - 29th   9am to 4pm Full 

Days OR 9am - 12pm & 1pm - 

4pm Half Days 5 years to 8 years

$395 for Full-Day; $295 for Half-

Day http://wishingstarfarm.com/ info@wishingstarfarm.com

The kids will jump into the life of the farm by working with and caring for the animals. Activities range from 

collecting eggs, feeding chickens, grooming and learning about goats, sheep, ponies, bunnies, and even 

slopping the pigs.

Wishing Star Farm - Horse Camp 

- Session 1

24024 Highway 94  Ellicott, CO 

80808 719-244-7252

June 5th - 8th  9am to 4pm Full 

Days OR 9am - 12pm & 1pm - 

4pm Half Days 8 years to 12 years

$395 for Full-Day; $295 for Half-

Day http://wishingstarfarm.com/ info@wishingstarfarm.com

Even if your child has no previous horse experience our camp will provide a priceless learning experience and 

Tons of fun. Your child will learn horse safety, proper grooming and saddling, horse care, horse anatomy, 

feeding and Lots of time in the Saddle!

Wishing Star Farm - Horse Camp 

- Session 2

24024 Highway 94  Ellicott, CO 

80808 719-244-7252

June 12th - 15th   9am to 4pm Full 

Days OR 9am - 12pm & 1pm - 

4pm Half Days 8 years to 12 years

$395 for Full-Day; $295 for Half-

Day http://wishingstarfarm.com/ info@wishingstarfarm.com

Even if your child has no previous horse experience our camp will provide a priceless learning experience and 

Tons of fun. Your child will learn horse safety, proper grooming and saddling, horse care, horse anatomy, 

feeding and Lots of time in the Saddle!

Wishing Star Farm - Horse Camp 

- Session 3

24024 Highway 94  Ellicott, CO 

80808 719-244-7252

June 19th - 22nd   9am to 4pm Full 

Days OR 9am - 12pm & 1pm - 

4pm Half Days 8 years to 12 years

$395 for Full-Day; $295 for Half-

Day http://wishingstarfarm.com/ info@wishingstarfarm.com

Even if your child has no previous horse experience our camp will provide a priceless learning experience and 

Tons of fun. Your child will learn horse safety, proper grooming and saddling, horse care, horse anatomy, 

feeding and Lots of time in the Saddle!

Wishing Star Farm - Horse Camp 

- Session 4

24024 Highway 94  Ellicott, CO 

80808 719-244-7252

June 26th - 29th   9am to 4pm Full 

Days OR 9am - 12pm & 1pm - 

4pm Half Days 8 years to 12 years

$395 for Full-Day; $295 for Half-

Day http://wishingstarfarm.com/ info@wishingstarfarm.com

Even if your child has no previous horse experience our camp will provide a priceless learning experience and 

Tons of fun. Your child will learn horse safety, proper grooming and saddling, horse care, horse anatomy, 

feeding and Lots of time in the Saddle!

80817
Fountain Arts Center - Be Our 

Guest

7049 Bradley Drive  Fountain, 

CO 80817 719-205-7909 July 11th - 13th  9am to 11am Call for Age Range $70 http://fountainartscenter.com/ fountainartscenter@gmail.com

We hope you be our guest at this camp. There will be a day full of twirling, waltzing, leaping, crafting and a 

little bit of magic!

Fountain Arts Center - Fairy Tea 

Party

7049 Bradley Drive  Fountain, 

CO 80817 719-205-7909

June 27th - June 29th  9am to 

11am Call for Age Range $70 http://fountainartscenter.com/ fountainartscenter@gmail.com Join us for a week of fun.  There will be dancing, coloring, and yes there will be tea!

Fountain Arts Center - Flying 

High Circus

7049 Bradley Drive  Fountain, 

CO 80817 719-205-7909 July 18th - 20th  9am to 11am Call for Age Range $70 http://fountainartscenter.com/ fountainartscenter@gmail.com Fly through the air with flips, tricks, obstacles and acrobatics!

Summer Camps at Fountain 

Creek - Keepers of the Water

320 Peppergrass Lane  

Fountain, CO 80817 719-520-6745 March 27th - 31st  9am to 3pm 1st through 5th Grades

$130/Members; $140/Non-

Members (Discounts and 

Scholarships Available) www.elpasocountynaturecenters.com ianwilson@elpasoco.com

It may look like just fun and games, but deep connections to the environment are made minute by minute at 

Nature Center Nature Camps.  Through daily outdoor activities, songs, games, crafts, hikes, and embracing 

children’s universal passions to build forts, sneak, and play unstructured in the woods, nature campers 

connect to the outdoors, and science naturally comes along for the ride.  Camps are designed for children 

entering 1st-5th grades and a special middle school camp for students entering 6-8th grades

Summer Camps at Fountain 

Creek - Secret Life of Animals

320 Peppergrass Lane  

Fountain, CO 80817 719-520-6745 June 12th - June 16th  9am to 3pm 1st through 5th Grades

$130/Members; $140/Non-

Members (Discounts and 

Scholarships Available) www.elpasocountynaturecenters.com ianwilson@elpasoco.com

It may look like just fun and games, but deep connections to the environment are made minute by minute at 

Nature Center Nature Camps.  Through daily outdoor activities, songs, games, crafts, hikes, and embracing 

children’s universal passions to build forts, sneak, and play unstructured in the woods, nature campers 

connect to the outdoors, and science naturally comes along for the ride.  Camps are designed for children 

entering 1st-5th grades and a special middle school camp for students entering 6-8th grades

Summer Camps at Fountain 

Creek - Wetland Heroes

320 Peppergrass Lane  

Fountain, CO 80817 719-520-6745 July 31st - August 4th  9am to 3pm 1st through 5th Grades

$130/Members; $140/Non-

Members (Discounts and 

Scholarships Available) www.elpasocountynaturecenters.com ianwilson@elpasoco.com

It may look like just fun and games, but deep connections to the environment are made minute by minute at 

Nature Center Nature Camps.  Through daily outdoor activities, songs, games, crafts, hikes, and embracing 

children’s universal passions to build forts, sneak, and play unstructured in the woods, nature campers 

connect to the outdoors, and science naturally comes along for the ride.  Camps are designed for children 

entering 1st-5th grades and a special middle school camp for students entering 6-8th grades

80831

Kilroy's Workshop - 

Blacksmithing and 

Woodworking

8250 Cessna Drive #1  Falcon, 

CO 80831 719-482-4035 May 29th - August 4th 8 years to 18 years Cost per Class http://www.kilroysworkshop.com/ Ron@KilroysWorkshop.com

Kilroy’s Workshop believes that the primary purpose of education is to train kids for life, not just college. We 

offer classes that everyone should experience, regardless of whether college is part of the journey or not. 

Unfortunately, many schools are cutting shop classes, or students are not afforded the time to take these 

classes. If you homeschool, it’s tough to build the expertise and buy the tools for kids to build skills in these 

areas. That’s why we are here! Kilroy’s Workshop specializes in tween and teen industrial arts education.

YMCA - Meridian Ranch 

Recreation Center - Around The 

World In 5 Days

10301 Angeles Road  Falcon, 

CO 80831 719-329-7292

June 5th - June 9th  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Pack your bags and grab your passport - it's time to travel the world!  Join us for a taste of different cultures as 

we explore new lands.

YMCA - Meridian Ranch 

Recreation Center - Creative 

Campers

10301 Angeles Road  Falcon, 

CO 80831 719-329-7292

July 24th - July 28th  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Let your creativity run wild!  Whether it's painting, drawing, singing, dancing or acting that you love, this week 

has it all!  "Art" you excited?  Because we sure are!

YMCA - Meridian Ranch 

Recreation Center - Kids vs. 

Nature

10301 Angeles Road  Falcon, 

CO 80831 719-329-7292

July 17th - July 21st  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Let's explore the great outdoors as we learn how to survive in different habitats.  It's time to get dirty, do you 

have what it takes?

YMCA - Meridian Ranch 

Recreation Center - Mad Science

10301 Angeles Road  Falcon, 

CO 80831 719-329-7292

August 7th - August 11th  6:30am 

to 6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Put on your safety goggles and lab coat as we gear up for "al-kynes" of fun!  Experiments and explosions 

galore await all of our mad scientists this week!

YMCA - Meridian Ranch 

Recreation Center - Move It!

10301 Angeles Road  Falcon, 

CO 80831 719-329-7292

June 26th - June 30th  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

All gamers wanted!  Join us for this week of games galore!  Challenge your brain and your body in daring feats 

of all kinds.  From human-sized board games to out-of-this world obstacle courses, ou are sure to be amazed!

YMCA - Meridian Ranch 

Recreation Center - Once Upon 

A Time

10301 Angeles Road  Falcon, 

CO 80831 719-329-7292

June 12th - June 16th  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Take a journey with us into the land of make-believe!  We will fight dragons, defend princesses, catch Pokemon 

and train to be Jedi Knights as we venture into worlds unknown.

YMCA - Meridian Ranch 

Recreation Center - Sports of All 

Sorts

10301 Angeles Road  Falcon, 

CO 80831 719-329-7292

July 31st - August 4th  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Catch, kick, punt and run!  It's going to be sport-a-riffic as we play sports of all sorts!  Join in our tournament 

for a shot at the highly sought-after Y day camp medals!
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YMCA - Meridian Ranch 

Recreation Center - Stars & 

Stripes

10301 Angeles Road  Falcon, 

CO 80831 719-329-7292 July 3rd - July 7th  6:30am to 6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Red, White & Blue - We salute YOU!  Join us for crafts, good times and our 4th of July cookout as we honor our 

country.

YMCA - Meridian Ranch 

Recreation Center - Surf & Turf

10301 Angeles Road  Falcon, 

CO 80831 719-329-7292

July 10th - July 14th  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org It's time to slip 'n slide through this week of wacky water fun! Watch out - it's time to get soaked!

YMCA - Meridian Ranch 

Recreation Center - Travel 

Through Time

10301 Angeles Road  Falcon, 

CO 80831 719-329-7292

June 19th - June 23rd  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Strap in, sit down, and hold on as we travel through time.  Beware of dinosaurs, knights and pirates on this 

trip!

80840

USAFA Summer Camps USAFA Academy, CO 80840 719-333-2116

June 12th - 16th; June 19th - 23rd; 

June 26th - 28th 8 years to 18 years Depends on Camp http://www.goairforcefalcons.com/camps/ AFASportsCamps@AirForceAthletics.org

This summer will once again be packed with great opportunities for athletes of all ages to hone their skills in 

their sport of choice. We will offer sports camps in the following sports: baseball, basketball, cheerleading, 

cross country, diving, fencing, football, golf, gymnastics, hockey, lacrosse, soccer, swimming, tennis, track and 

field, volleyball and wrestling. We will also offer elite camps in certain sports which are featured on the elite 

tab above. Our sports camps are open to children ages 8-18 and are led by our very own AFA head coaches! 

Our camps will be broken into three sessions. Session 1 will run from June 12-June 16, Session 2 will run from 

June 19-June 23 and Session 3, which is a commuter-only week, will run from June 26-28.

80863

Colorado Lions Camp - Session 1

28541 HWY 67N Woodland 

Park, CO 80863 719-687-2087 June 4th - 9th 18 years to 30 years $550 http://www.coloradolionscamp.org/camp-programs/ coloradolionscamp@msn.com

Welcome to the Colorado Lions Camp - a place where campers can experience a great outdoor experience, 

discover their talents, make friends and grow as members of a community. It is our privilege to offer you an 

exciting camp program of camping and recreational experiences. Whether you’re a returning veteran or a first 

timer, there is a growth experience here for you.  $150 Registration Fee

Colorado Lions Camp - Session 

10 - Resort Camp

28541 HWY 67N Woodland 

Park, CO 80863 719-687-2087 August 6th - 11th 18 years and up $550 http://www.coloradolionscamp.org/camp-programs/ coloradolionscamp@msn.com

Welcome to the Colorado Lions Camp - a place where campers can experience a great outdoor experience, 

discover their talents, make friends and grow as members of a community. It is our privilege to offer you an 

exciting camp program of camping and recreational experiences. Whether you’re a returning veteran or a first 

timer, there is a growth experience here for you.  Resort Camp is for campers who are highly independent and 

can function with minimal supervision.  They must be able to make decisions about what activities they wish to 

participate in.  $150 Registration Fee

Colorado Lions Camp - Session 2

28541 HWY 67N Woodland 

Park, CO 80863 719-687-2087 June 11th - 16th 30 years and up $550 http://www.coloradolionscamp.org/camp-programs/ coloradolionscamp@msn.com

Welcome to the Colorado Lions Camp - a place where campers can experience a great outdoor experience, 

discover their talents, make friends and grow as members of a community. It is our privilege to offer you an 

exciting camp program of camping and recreational experiences. Whether you’re a returning veteran or a first 

timer, there is a growth experience here for you.  $150 Registration Fee

Colorado Lions Camp - Session 3 

(Deaf & Blind Week)

28541 HWY 67N Woodland 

Park, CO 80863 719-687-2087 June 18th - 23rd 8 years and up $550 http://www.coloradolionscamp.org/camp-programs/ coloradolionscamp@msn.com

Welcome to the Colorado Lions Camp - a place where campers can experience a great outdoor experience, 

discover their talents, make friends and grow as members of a community. It is our privilege to offer you an 

exciting camp program of camping and recreational experiences. Whether you’re a returning veteran or a first 

timer, there is a growth experience here for you.  $150 Registration Fee

Colorado Lions Camp - Session 4

28541 HWY 67N Woodland 

Park, CO 80863 719-687-2087 June 25th - 30th 8 years to 17 years $550 http://www.coloradolionscamp.org/camp-programs/ coloradolionscamp@msn.com

Welcome to the Colorado Lions Camp - a place where campers can experience a great outdoor experience, 

discover their talents, make friends and grow as members of a community. It is our privilege to offer you an 

exciting camp program of camping and recreational experiences. Whether you’re a returning veteran or a first 

timer, there is a growth experience here for you.  $150 Registration Fee

Colorado Lions Camp - Session 5 

- Adventure "Survivor Week"

28541 HWY 67N Woodland 

Park, CO 80863 719-687-2087 July 2nd - 7th 18 years and up $550 http://www.coloradolionscamp.org/camp-programs/ coloradolionscamp@msn.com

Welcome to the Colorado Lions Camp - a place where campers can experience a great outdoor experience, 

discover their talents, make friends and grow as members of a community. It is our privilege to offer you an 

exciting camp program of camping and recreational experiences. Whether you’re a returning veteran or a first 

timer, there is a growth experience here for you. Similar to the TV Show, but with a Lions Camp twist.  This 

week is for campers over the age of 18, who are looking for a more physically active program.  This week 

includes all the same activities as our normal camp program.   $150 Registration Fee

Colorado Lions Camp - Session 6

28541 HWY 67N Woodland 

Park, CO 80863 719-687-2087 July 9th - 14th 30 years and up $550 http://www.coloradolionscamp.org/camp-programs/ coloradolionscamp@msn.com

Welcome to the Colorado Lions Camp - a place where campers can experience a great outdoor experience, 

discover their talents, make friends and grow as members of a community. It is our privilege to offer you an 

exciting camp program of camping and recreational experiences. Whether you’re a returning veteran or a first 

timer, there is a growth experience here for you.  $150 Registration Fee

Colorado Lions Camp - Session 7

28541 HWY 67N Woodland 

Park, CO 80863 719-687-2087 July 16th - 21st 18 years to 30 years $550 http://www.coloradolionscamp.org/camp-programs/ coloradolionscamp@msn.com

Welcome to the Colorado Lions Camp - a place where campers can experience a great outdoor experience, 

discover their talents, make friends and grow as members of a community. It is our privilege to offer you an 

exciting camp program of camping and recreational experiences. Whether you’re a returning veteran or a first 

timer, there is a growth experience here for you.  $150 Registration Fee

Colorado Lions Camp - Session 8

28541 HWY 67N Woodland 

Park, CO 80863 719-687-2087 July 23rd - 28th 30 years and up $550 http://www.coloradolionscamp.org/camp-programs/ coloradolionscamp@msn.com

Welcome to the Colorado Lions Camp - a place where campers can experience a great outdoor experience, 

discover their talents, make friends and grow as members of a community. It is our privilege to offer you an 

exciting camp program of camping and recreational experiences. Whether you’re a returning veteran or a first 

timer, there is a growth experience here for you. Similar to the TV Show, but with a Lions Camp twist.  This 

week is for campers over the age of 18, who are looking for a more physically active program.  This week 

includes all the same activities as our normal camp program.   $150 Registration Fee

Colorado Lions Camp - Session 9

28541 HWY 67N Woodland 

Park, CO 80863 719-687-2087 July 30th - August 4th 30 years and up $550 http://www.coloradolionscamp.org/camp-programs/ coloradolionscamp@msn.com

Welcome to the Colorado Lions Camp - a place where campers can experience a great outdoor experience, 

discover their talents, make friends and grow as members of a community. It is our privilege to offer you an 

exciting camp program of camping and recreational experiences. Whether you’re a returning veteran or a first 

timer, there is a growth experience here for you.  $150 Registration Fee

80903
YMCA - Downtown - Aloha 

Summer

207 North Nevada Ave  

Colorado Springs, CO 80903 719-329-7292

May 30th - June 2nd  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Say goodbye to the school year and aloha to the best summer ever!  Get ready to hula your way through this 

week of beachy fun!  Activities will include sand art, beach ball, kickball and more!

Colorado Springs Fine Arts 

Center - Budding Thespians 

30 W Dale St  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80903 719-634-5581 June 5th - 9th  9am to 11am 5 years to 8 years $135/mbrs; $150/non-mbrs http://www.csfineartscenter.org/theatre/theatre-school/ nhalvorson@csfineartscenter.org

Places everyone!  It’s time once again to raise the curtain on our youngest performers. This class is perfect for 

the scene-stealing stars and the budding thespians waiting quietly in the wings. Students will sing, dance, and 

act their way into the magical world of musical theatre, where every day will be filled with music, movement 

and adventure. This session will culminate with a performance during the final class session.

Colorado Springs Fine Arts 

Center - Emerging Artists: Best 

of Both Worlds

30 W Dale St  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80903 719-634-5581 June 12th - 23rd 9am to 4pm 9 years to 13 years $325/mbrs; $350/non-mbrs http://www.csfineartscenter.org/theatre/theatre-school/ nhalvorson@csfineartscenter.org

For the student who doesn’t want to choose!  Emerging Artists will spend half of the day studying, rehearsing 

and a performing in a play and the other half of the day honing their singing and dancing skills in a one-act 

musical. A can’t miss experience for students interested in all aspects theatre. This session will culminate with 

students participating in both Emerging Artists productions.

Colorado Springs Fine Arts 

Center - Emerging Artists: 

Creating Characters

30 W Dale St  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80903 719-634-5581 June 12th - 23rd  1:15pm to 4pm 9 years to 13 years $200/mbrs; $225/non-mbrs http://www.csfineartscenter.org/theatre/theatre-school/ nhalvorson@csfineartscenter.org

The fundamentals of acting will be explored in this fun and collaborative class. Learn how to develop 

characters, tell a story and work with others through theatre games and scripted text. Emerging artists will love 

this natural extension of their previous theatrical endeavors. This session will culminate with a staged 

performance during the final class session.

Colorado Springs Fine Arts 

Center - Musical Theatre 

Madness - Session 1

30 W Dale St  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80903 719-634-5581 June 12th - 23rd  9am to 12:45pm 9 years to 13 years $200/mbrs; $225/non-mbrs http://www.csfineartscenter.org/theatre/theatre-school/ nhalvorson@csfineartscenter.org

Who doesn’t love a musical filled with exuberant dancing, rich singing and focused acting? Join us for our 

musical theatre intensive for emerging artists that is designed to take triple threats to the next level. A can’t 

miss for students interested in all aspects of America’s greatest art form, the musical. Each session will 

culminate with a staged performance during the final class. The June session will perform Alice in Wonderland 

Jr and the Jully session will perform Into the Woods Jr.

Colorado Springs Fine Arts 

Center - Musical Theatre 

Madness - Session 2

30 W Dale St  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80903 719-634-5581 July 17th - 28th  9am to 12:45pm 9 years to 13 years $200/mbrs; $225/non-mbrs http://www.csfineartscenter.org/theatre/theatre-school/ nhalvorson@csfineartscenter.org

Who doesn’t love a musical filled with exuberant dancing, rich singing and focused acting? Join us for our 

musical theatre intensive for emerging artists that is designed to take triple threats to the next level. A can’t 

miss for students interested in all aspects of America’s greatest art form, the musical. Each session will 

culminate with a staged performance during the final class. The June session will perform Alice in Wonderland 

Jr and the Jully session will perform Into the Woods Jr.

District 11 - Summer 

Enrichment Series (SES) - 

Columbia Elementary - Session 

1

835 E St. Vrain St  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80903 719-328-2700 June 5th - 9th  8am to 11:30am K - 5th Grades FREE http://www.d11.org/ses/Pages/default.aspx Email on Site

A fun, learning opportunity for students to engage with innovative Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 

Math- based classes that ignite curiosity and the love of learning!   Breakfast and Lunch served at NO COST

District 11 - Summer 

Enrichment Series (SES) - 

Columbia Elementary - Session 

2

835 E St. Vrain St  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80903 719-328-2700 June 12th - 16th  8am to 11:30am K - 5th Grades FREE http://www.d11.org/ses/Pages/default.aspx Email on Site

A fun, learning opportunity for students to engage with innovative Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 

Math- based classes that ignite curiosity and the love of learning!   Breakfast and Lunch served at NO COST

District 11 - Summer 

Enrichment Series (SES) - 

Columbia Elementary - Session 

3

835 E St. Vrain St  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80903 719-328-2700 June 19th - 23rd  8am to 11:30am K - 5th Grades FREE http://www.d11.org/ses/Pages/default.aspx Email on Site

A fun, learning opportunity for students to engage with innovative Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 

Math- based classes that ignite curiosity and the love of learning!   Breakfast and Lunch served at NO COST

Peace Camp 

Hillside Community Center  

925 S Institute St.  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80903 920-809-2708 July 31st - August 4th  9am to 5pm 4th - 9th Grade $125 http://www.ppjpc.org/peace-camp/ peacecamp@ppjpc.org

Do you want to help your child learn how to build peace within themselves, in their relationships, and with the 

world? Looking for an AFFORDABLE alternative summer camp experience for your child? Kids entering 4th 

through 9th grade in the fall are welcome to join Peace Camp 2017 for a week-long immersion at Hillside 

Community Center. Participants will have the opportunity to practice, yoga and tai chi; learn anti-bullying 

tactics, both as a bystander and a victim; and participate in music and art enrichment workshops. 

Professionally developed curriculum hands-on and caring staff will help guide your child through the program, 

at only $125 per child (second child at $100 for the week). 

YMCA - Downtown - Around 

The World In 5 Days

207 North Nevada Ave  

Colorado Springs, CO 80903 719-329-7292

August 7th - August 11th  6:30am 

to 6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Pack your bags and grab your passport - it's time to travel the world!  Join us for a taste of different cultures as 

we explore new lands.

YMCA - Downtown - Creative 

Campers

207 North Nevada Ave  

Colorado Springs, CO 80903 719-329-7292

June 19th - June 23rd  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Let your creativity run wild!  Whether it's painting, drawing, singing, dancing or acting that you love, this week 

has it all!  "Art" you excited?  Because we sure are!

YMCA - Downtown - Kids vs. 

Nature

207 North Nevada Ave  

Colorado Springs, CO 80903 719-329-7292

June 12th - June 16th  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Let's explore the great outdoors as we learn how to survive in different habitats.  It's time to get dirty, do you 

have what it takes?

YMCA - Downtown - Mad 

Science

207 North Nevada Ave  

Colorado Springs, CO 80903 719-329-7292

June 5th - June 9th  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Put on your safety goggles and lab coat as we gear up for "al-kynes" of fun!  Experiments and explosions 

galore await all of our mad scientists this week!

YMCA - Downtown - Move It!

207 North Nevada Ave  

Colorado Springs, CO 80903 719-329-7292

July 17th - July 21st  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

All gamers wanted!  Join us for this week of games galore!  Challenge your brain and your body in daring feats 

of all kinds.  From human-sized board games to out-of-this world obstacle courses, ou are sure to be amazed!

YMCA - Downtown - Once Upon 

a Time

207 North Nevada Ave  

Colorado Springs, CO 80903 719-329-7292

July 31st - August 4th  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Take a journey with us into the land of make-believe!  We will fight dragons, defend princesses, catch Pokemon 

and train to be Jedi Knights as we venture into worlds unknown.

YMCA - Downtown - Sports of 

All Sorts

207 North Nevada Ave  

Colorado Springs, CO 80903 719-329-7292

July 10th - July 14th  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Catch, kick, punt and run!  It's going to be sport-a-riffic as we play sports of all sorts!  Join in our tournament 

for a shot at the highly sought-after Y day camp medals!

YMCA - Downtown - Stars & 

Stripes

207 North Nevada Ave  

Colorado Springs, CO 80903 719-329-7292 July 3rd - July 7th  6:30am to 6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Red, White & Blue - We salute YOU!  Join us for crafts, good times and our 4th of July cookout as we honor our 

country.

YMCA - Downtown - Surf & Turf

207 North Nevada Ave  

Colorado Springs, CO 80903 719-329-7292

June 26th - June 30th  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org It's time to slip 'n slide through this week of wacky water fun!  Watch out - it's time to get soaked!

YMCA - Downtown - Travel 

through Time

207 North Nevada Ave  

Colorado Springs, CO 80903 719-329-7292

July 24th - July 28th  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Strap in, sit down, and hold on as we travel through time.  Beware of dinosaurs, knights and pirates on this 

trip!

YMCA Mini Camp - Downtown - 

Art Camp

207 North Nevada Ave  

Colorado Springs, CO 80903 719-329-7292 July 10th - July 14th  9am to 12pm 5 to 12 years old

$90/wk Members; $110/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Let's get creative while creating new friendships!  It's time to paint, color and collage our way through the 

week!  We will even explore the styles of famous artists.  Join us for the YMCA Art Camp Gallery on Friday for 

all our artists' work on display!

YMCA Mini Camp - Downtown - 

Let's Build It

207 North Nevada Ave  

Colorado Springs, CO 80903 719-329-7292

June 26th - June 30th  9am to 

12pm 5 to 12 years old

$90/wk Members; $110/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Can we build it?  YES, we can!  Join us for a week of creating and assembling!  We will delve into careers like 

engineering, architecture, and even designing toys.  If you like to tinker, build, or are curious about knowing 

how things are put together, then this camp is for YOU!  Our campers will build all sorts of things from roller 

coasters to bridges and even test their ability to stand up against the elements and more!

YMCA Mini Camp - Downtown - 

Ultimate Challenge

207 North Nevada Ave  

Colorado Springs, CO 80903 719-329-7292 July 24th - July 28th  9am to 12pm 5 to 12 years old

$90/wk Members; $110/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Here is your child's chance to compete in all sorts of different sports and challenges!  We will play games like 

minute to win it, obstacles, water relays and so much more!  Challenge your friends in fun and abstract games!
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80904

American Diabetes Association - 

Camp Colorado - Eagle Lake 

Camp

3820 N 30th St  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80904 720-855-1102 ext 7015 July 2nd - July 7th

9 years to 17 years 

(Campers with diabetes 

and their siblings 

welcomed) $665 (Scholarships Available) https://engage.active.com/landing_page/camp_colorado_2017 EmFay@diabetes.org

Residential Program Ages 9-14 - The residential program is designed for fun, exploration and developing 

lifelong friends. Daily activities include swimming, kayaking, canoeing, volleyball, basketball, hiking, archery, 

arts and crafts, blob, zipline, flight simulator (AKA vomitron), human foosball, water slide, gaga ball and rifllery. 

Each night is filled with a special activity; camp fire, crazy night dance, ice cream social, interactive diabetes 

education and so much more!  Teen Adventure Program Ages 15-17 - The teen adventure program is a a 

hybrid of residential camp challenging teens to go outside their comfort zone and experience bouldering, white 

water rafting, mountain bike trails, a high ropes course and the option to go on an overnight backpack trip 

during the week of camp. This program is in high demand and is highly loved by the hundreds of campers who 

have participated!

District 11 - Summer 

Enrichment Series (SES) - 

Holmes Middle School - Session 

1

2455 Mesa Road  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80904 719-328-3800 June 5th - 9th  8:45am to 12:15pm 6th - 7th Grades FREE http://www.d11.org/ses/Pages/default.aspx Email on Site

A fun, learning opportunity for students to engage with innovative Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 

Math- based classes that ignite curiosity and the love of learning!   Breakfast and Lunch served at NO COST

District 11 - Summer 

Enrichment Series (SES) - 

Holmes Middle School - Session 

2

2455 Mesa Road  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80904 719-328-3800

June 12th - 16th   8:45am to 

12:15pm 6th - 7th Grades FREE http://www.d11.org/ses/Pages/default.aspx Email on Site

A fun, learning opportunity for students to engage with innovative Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 

Math- based classes that ignite curiosity and the love of learning!   Breakfast and Lunch served at NO COST

District 11 - Summer 

Enrichment Series (SES) - 

Holmes Middle School - Session 

3

2455 Mesa Road  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80904 719-328-3800

June 19th - 23rd   8:45am to 

12:15pm 6th - 7th Grades FREE http://www.d11.org/ses/Pages/default.aspx Email on Site

A fun, learning opportunity for students to engage with innovative Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 

Math- based classes that ignite curiosity and the love of learning!   Breakfast and Lunch served at NO COST

Science Playhouse - 3D Printing 

& Design (Garden of the Gods 

Club)

3320 Mesa Road  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80904 719-355-8528

June 26th - June 30th  1pm to 

4pm 6 to 12 years old Call for Cost http://www.scienceplayhouse.com/ Email on Site

The popularity and awareness of 3D Printing is exploding!!  So come learn with us!!!  3D printing is breaking 

down barriers in design and manufacturing, and making what was previously impossible, possible for anyone 

with just a fundamental understanding of the technology.

Science Playhouse - Green Beret 

Survival Camp (Garden of the 

Gods Club)

3320 Mesa Road  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80904 719-355-8528 June 10th - 14th  1pm to 4pm 6 to 12 years old Call for Cost http://www.scienceplayhouse.com/ Email on Site

Ever wondered if you could survive on your own? At the Green Beret Survival Camp 2.0 your kids will learn 

about the natural environment and the important skills of wilderness survival. Shelter, water, fire, and food. 

No matter what your child’s skill level, from never having camped before, to the most experienced nature 

enthusiast, they’ll have an awesome time while learning from actual former Green Beret instructors.

80905

Camp Invention - The Vanguard 

School

1605 South Corona Ave  

Colorado Springs, CO 80905 800-968-4332

June 12th - June 16th  9am to 

3:30pm

Kindergarten through 6th 

Grade $235

http://inventnow-

web.ungerboeck.com/programsearch/moreinfo.aspx?event=177

48 campinvention@invent.org

Led by local educators, the weeklong Camp Invention immerses elementary school children in hands-on STEM 

activities that reinvent summer fun. Discounts are available!

District 11 - Summer 

Enrichment Series (SES) - Bristol 

Elementary - Session 1

890 N Walnut St  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80905 719-328-4000 June 5th - 9th  8am to 11:30am K - 5th Grades FREE http://www.d11.org/ses/Pages/default.aspx Email on Site

A fun, learning opportunity for students to engage with innovative Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 

Math- based classes that ignite curiosity and the love of learning!   Breakfast and Lunch served at NO COST

District 11 - Summer 

Enrichment Series (SES) - Bristol 

Elementary - Session 2

890 N Walnut St  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80905 719-328-4000 June 12th - 16th  8am to 11:30am K - 5th Grades FREE http://www.d11.org/ses/Pages/default.aspx Email on Site

A fun, learning opportunity for students to engage with innovative Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 

Math- based classes that ignite curiosity and the love of learning!   Breakfast and Lunch served at NO COST

District 11 - Summer 

Enrichment Series (SES) - Bristol 

Elementary - Session 3

890 N Walnut St  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80905 719-328-4000 June 19th - 23rd  8am to 11:30am K - 5th Grades FREE http://www.d11.org/ses/Pages/default.aspx Email on Site

A fun, learning opportunity for students to engage with innovative Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 

Math- based classes that ignite curiosity and the love of learning!   Breakfast and Lunch served at NO COST

Science Playhouse - Robot Warz 

(The Vanguard School)

1605 South Corona Ave  

Colorado Springs, CO 80905 719-355-8528 July 17th - 21st  9am to 2pm 6 to 12 year olds Call for Cost http://www.scienceplayhouse.com/ Email on Site

Students will design, build and program awe-inspiring, super smart robots using LEGO’s most advanced and 

newest robotics technology – the powerful MINDSTORMS® EV3! Classmates work as a team to complete 

projects and win games created specifically for EV3.

Sylvan Learning Center - Back to 

School Boot Camp

1791 South 8th St Unit E  

Colorado Springs, CO 80905 719-227-9420

July 31st - August 10th  1pm to 

3pm 4th - 8th Grades $320

https://locations.sylvanlearning.com/us/colorado-springs-south-

co Email on Site

Middle School can be exciting but challenging at times for students.  They have to adjust to new environments, 

take on more responsibilities, and handle heavier workloads.  Our Back to School Boot Camp will give your 

child the skills and confidence needed for success - both in and out of the classroom.

Sylvan Learning Center - Build-A-

Bot I - Session 1

1791 South 8th St Unit E  

Colorado Springs, CO 80905 719-227-9420 June 5th - 8th  9am to 12pm 2nd - 4th Grades $175

https://locations.sylvanlearning.com/us/colorado-springs-south-

co Email on Site

Build robots.  Build friendships.  Build confidence!  This camp will give your child a lively introduction to 

building and programming Robots using LEGO bricks and award-winning WeDo software.

Sylvan Learning Center - Build-A-

Bot I - Session 2

1791 South 8th St Unit E  

Colorado Springs, CO 80905 719-227-9420 July 10th - 13th  3pm to 6pm 2nd - 4th Grades $175

https://locations.sylvanlearning.com/us/colorado-springs-south-

co Email on Site

Build robots.  Build friendships.  Build confidence!  This camp will give your child a lively introduction to 

building and programming Robots using LEGO bricks and award-winning WeDo software.

Sylvan Learning Center - Build-A-

Bot II - Session 1

1791 South 8th St Unit E  

Colorado Springs, CO 80905 719-227-9420 June 12th - 15th  9am to 12pm 5th - 7th Grades $175

https://locations.sylvanlearning.com/us/colorado-springs-north-

co Email on Site

The kids will build sophisiticated bots using LEGO bricks and award-winning WeDo software.  It's such a cool 

way to learn advanced problem solving and engineering skills!

Sylvan Learning Center - Build-A-

Bot II - Session 2

1791 South 8th St Unit E  

Colorado Springs, CO 80905 719-227-9420 July 17th - 20th  3pm to 6pm 5th - 7th Grades $175

https://locations.sylvanlearning.com/us/colorado-springs-north-

co Email on Site

The kids will build sophisiticated bots using LEGO bricks and award-winning WeDo software.  It's such a cool 

way to learn advanced problem solving and engineering skills!

Sylvan Learning Center - Coding 

Camp - Session 1

1791 South 8th St Unit E  

Colorado Springs, CO 80905 719-227-9420 June 5th - 8th  3pm to 6pm 3rd - 8th Grades $299

https://locations.sylvanlearning.com/us/colorado-springs-south-

co Email on Site

Choose your curriculum and learn basic programming skills as they work towards creating their own video 

games. Students can attend as many camps as they desire.  There is always something new to create!

Sylvan Learning Center - Coding 

Camp - Session 2

1791 South 8th St Unit E  

Colorado Springs, CO 80905 719-227-9420 June 12th - 15th  3pm to 6pm 3rd - 8th Grades $299

https://locations.sylvanlearning.com/us/colorado-springs-south-

co Email on Site

Choose your curriculum and learn basic programming skills as they work towards creating their own video 

games. Students can attend as many camps as they desire.  There is always something new to create!

Sylvan Learning Center - Coding 

Camp - Session 3

1791 South 8th St Unit E  

Colorado Springs, CO 80905 719-227-9420 July 10th - 13th  9am to 12pm 3rd - 8th Grades $299

https://locations.sylvanlearning.com/us/colorado-springs-south-

co Email on Site

Choose your curriculum and learn basic programming skills as they work towards creating their own video 

games. Students can attend as many camps as they desire.  There is always something new to create!

Sylvan Learning Center - Coding 

Camp - Session 4

1791 South 8th St Unit E  

Colorado Springs, CO 80905 719-227-9420 July 17th - 20th  9am to 12pm 3rd - 8th Grades $299

https://locations.sylvanlearning.com/us/colorado-springs-south-

co Email on Site

Choose your curriculum and learn basic programming skills as they work towards creating their own video 

games. Students can attend as many camps as they desire.  There is always something new to create!

80906

Bear Creek Nature Center - 

BEElieving in Fairies & Wizards

245 Bear Creek Road  

Colorado Springs, CO 80906 719-520-6387

June 5th - 9th & July 31st - August 

4th  9am to 3pm 1st through 5th Grades

$130/Members; $140/Non-

Members (Discounts and 

Scholarships Available) www.elpasocountynaturecenters.com mariapetkash@elpasoco.com 

It may look like just fun and games, but deep connections to the environment are made minute by minute at 

Nature Center Nature Camps.  Through daily outdoor activities, songs, games, crafts, hikes, and embracing 

children’s universal passions to build forts, sneak, and play unstructured in the woods, nature campers 

connect to the outdoors, and science naturally comes along for the ride.  Camps are designed for children 

entering 1st-5th grades and a special middle school camp for students entering 6-8th grades.

Bear Creek Nature Center - 

Journey through Space

245 Bear Creek Road  

Colorado Springs, CO 80906 719-520-6387 March 27th - 31st  9am to 3pm 1st through 5th Grades

$130/Members; $140/Non-

Members (Discounts and 

Scholarships Available) www.elpasocountynaturecenters.com mariapetkash@elpasoco.com 

Let’s discover the natural wonders beyond Earth! Learning to play & adventure through the universe without 

leaving the ground. Camp features environmental stewardship themes with daily play in the woods, habitat 

exploration, hikes, games and stories. Grades 1-5. Limit 30 children

Bear Creek Nature Center - Life 

of a Forester

245 Bear Creek Road  

Colorado Springs, CO 80906 719-520-6387 June 19th - 23rd  9am to 12pm 1st through 5th Grades

$130/Members; $140/Non-

Members (Discounts and 

Scholarships Available) www.elpasocountynaturecenters.com mariapetkash@elpasoco.com 

It may look like just fun and games, but deep connections to the environment are made minute by minute at 

Nature Center Nature Camps.  Through daily outdoor activities, songs, games, crafts, hikes, and embracing 

children’s universal passions to build forts, sneak, and play unstructured in the woods, nature campers 

connect to the outdoors, and science naturally comes along for the ride.  Camps are designed for children 

entering 1st-5th grades and a special middle school camp for students entering 6-8th grades.

Bear Creek Nature Center - THE 

BIRDS Beauty & the Beaks

245 Bear Creek Road  

Colorado Springs, CO 80906 719-520-6387 July 24th - 28th  9am to 3pm 1st through 5th Grades

$130/Members; $140/Non-

Members (Discounts and 

Scholarships Available) www.elpasocountynaturecenters.com mariapetkash@elpasoco.com 

It may look like just fun and games, but deep connections to the environment are made minute by minute at 

Nature Center Nature Camps.  Through daily outdoor activities, songs, games, crafts, hikes, and embracing 

children’s universal passions to build forts, sneak, and play unstructured in the woods, nature campers 

connect to the outdoors, and science naturally comes along for the ride.  Camps are designed for children 

entering 1st-5th grades and a special middle school camp for students entering 6-8th grades.

Challenger Learning Center - 

Martian Explorers - Session 2

St. Paul Catholic School  1601 

Mesa Ave  Colorado Springs, 

CO 80906 719-598-9755

June 19th - 22nd  8:30am to 

3:30pm 1st - 2nd Grades $255/$285 (After April 30th) http://www.challengercolorado.org/summer-camps.html Email on Site

Young future astronauts will discover Mars, the mysterious Red Planet. Learn about spacecrafts that will travel 

to Mars and what it will take to live and work on the surface. Campers will also learn how to program 

BeeBots® as Martian rovers. 

Challenger Learning Center - 

Mindstorms Robotics - Session 2

St. Paul Catholic School  1601 

Mesa Ave  Colorado Springs, 

CO 80906 719-598-9755

June 19th - 22nd  8:30am to 

3:30pm 5th - 7th Grades $255/$285 (After April 30th) http://www.challengercolorado.org/summer-camps.html Email on Site

Navigate mazes, sumo-wrestle, and “clean out the trash” using LEGO® Mindstorms robots! With a partner, 

learn to build, design, and code your robot to challenge other teams! 

Challenger Learning Center - We 

Do Robotics - Session 2

St. Paul Catholic School  1601 

Mesa Ave  Colorado Springs, 

CO 80906 719-598-9755

June 19th - 22nd  8:30am to 

3:30pm 3rd - 4th Grades $255/$285 (After April 30th) http://www.challengercolorado.org/summer-camps.html Email on Site

Using NEW LEGO® WeDo 2.0 kits, study the basics behind robotics. Build and program your robots to take part 

in challenges and other exciting projects! 

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - 

Amazing Animal Champions - 

Full Week Camp - Session 1

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 May 29th - June 2nd  9am to 4pm 3rd & 4th Grade

Full Week Day Camps: 

$220.75/mbr, $260.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

Living quiet lives in the mountains, savannahs, and forests around the world are animal champions ready to be 

recognized for their amazing abilities! Come discover these wild champions of natural skills and explore what 

makes them so outstanding. Be ready to try your hand at these skills, and see how you measure up against the 

champions of the animal kingdom.

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - 

Amazing Animal Champions - 

Full Week Camp - Session 2

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 June 19th - 23rd  9am to 4pm 3rd & 4th Grade

Full Week Half-Day Camps: 

$220.75/mbr, $260.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

Living quiet lives in the mountains, savannahs, and forests around the world are animal champions ready to be 

recognized for their amazing abilities! Come discover these wild champions of natural skills and explore what 

makes them so outstanding. Be ready to try your hand at these skills, and see how you measure up against the 

champions of the animal kingdom.

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - 

Amazing Animal Champions - 

Full Week Camp - Session 3

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 July 17th - 21st  9am to 4pm 3rd & 4th Grade

Full Week Day Camps: 

$220.75/mbr, $260.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

Living quiet lives in the mountains, savannahs, and forests around the world are animal champions ready to be 

recognized for their amazing abilities! Come discover these wild champions of natural skills and explore what 

makes them so outstanding. Be ready to try your hand at these skills, and see how you measure up against the 

champions of the animal kingdom.

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - 

Amazing Animal Champions - 

Single Day Camp

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827

August 7th, 8th & 9th   9am to 

4pm 3rd & 4th Grade

Single Day Camps: $50.75/mbr, 

$60.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

Living quiet lives in the mountains, savannahs, and forests around the world are animal champions ready to be 

recognized for their amazing abilities! Come discover these wild champions of natural skills and explore what 

makes them so outstanding. Be ready to try your hand at these skills, and see how you measure up against the 

champions of the animal kingdom.

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - 

Animal Investigators - Full Week 

Camp - Session 1

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 June 12th - 16th  9am to 4pm 5th & 6th Grade

Full Week Day Camps: 

$220.75/mbr, $260.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

Animals need different things based on their species. Do you know how much meat to give an owl? Or what 

kinds of “toys” make snakes happy? Come explore all of the things that zoo keepers do to keep all of our 

animals happy and healthy, and even create some fun animal “toys” while you are here.

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - 

Animal Investigators - Full Week 

Camp - Session 3

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 July 24th - 28th  9am to 4pm 5th & 6th Grade

Full Week Day Camps: 

$220.75/mbr, $260.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

Animals need different things based on their species. Do you know how much meat to give an owl? Or what 

kinds of “toys” make snakes happy? Come explore all of the things that zoo keepers do to keep all of our 

animals happy and healthy, and even create some fun animal “toys” while you are here.

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - 

Animal Investigators - Two 

Weeks Camp - Session 2

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827

July 3rd - 7th & 10th - 14th (No 

Camp July 4th)  9am to 4pm 5th & 6th Grade

Full Two Weeks Day Camps: 

$400.75/mbr, $480.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

Animals need different things based on their species. Do you know how much meat to give an owl? Or what 

kinds of “toys” make snakes happy? Come explore all of the things that zoo keepers do to keep all of our 

animals happy and healthy, and even create some fun animal “toys” while you are here. Overnight Thursday 

night from 6:45pm to 12pm Friday morning.

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - 

Animal Tales - Full Half-Day 

Camp - Session 1

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827

May 29th - June 2nd  9am to 

12pm

Pre-K to Kindergarten (4 

years old minmum)

Full Week Half-Day Camps: 

$125.75/mbr, $150.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

Enter the world of imagination, stories, and animals as we explore the connection between your favorite 

storybook animal characters and their real-life counter parts at the Zoo!

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - 

Animal Tales - Full Half-Day 

Camp - Session 2

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 June 19th - 23rd  9am to 12pm

Pre-K to Kindergarten (4 

years old minmum)

Full Week Half-Day Camps: 

$125.75/mbr, $150.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

Enter the world of imagination, stories, and animals as we explore the connection between your favorite 

storybook animal characters and their real-life counter parts at the Zoo!

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - 

Animal Tales - Full Half-Day 

Camp - Session 3

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 July 24th - 28th  9am to 12pm

Pre-K to Kindergarten (4 

years old minmum)

Full Week Half-Day Camps: 

$125.75/mbr, $150.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

Enter the world of imagination, stories, and animals as we explore the connection between your favorite 

storybook animal characters and their real-life counter parts at the Zoo!

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - 

Animals Tales - Single Half Day 

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827

August 7th, 8th & 9th   9am to 

12pm

Pre-K to Kindergarten (4 

years old minmum)

Single Half-Day Camps: 

$25.75/mbr, $30.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

Enter the world of imagination, stories, and animals as we explore the connection between your favorite 

storybook animal characters and their real-life counter parts at the Zoo!

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - 

Around The World Zoofari! - Full 

Week Camp - Session 1

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 June 12th - 16th  9am to 4pm 1st & 2nd Grade

Full Week Day Camps: 

$220.75/mbr, $260.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

Planet earth is home to an abundance of diverse landscapes, remarkable cultures, and incredible animals. It’s 

a WILD world out there! Travel around the Zoo with us as we explore our animals and uncover the wondrous 

worlds their wild counterparts call home.

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - 

Around The World Zoofari! - Full 

Week Camp - Session 2

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 July 10th - 14th  9am to 4pm 1st & 2nd Grade

Full Week Day Camps: 

$220.75/mbr, $260.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

Planet earth is home to an abundance of diverse landscapes, remarkable cultures, and incredible animals. It’s 

a WILD world out there! Travel around the Zoo with us as we explore our animals and uncover the wondrous 

worlds their wild counterparts call home. Overnight Thursday 6:45pm to 12pm Friday morning.

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - 

Around The World Zoofari! - Full 

Week Camp - Session 3

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 July 31st - August 4th  9am to 4pm 1st & 2nd Grade

Full Week Day Camps: 

$220.75/mbr, $260.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

Planet earth is home to an abundance of diverse landscapes, remarkable cultures, and incredible animals. It’s 

a WILD world out there! Travel around the Zoo with us as we explore our animals and uncover the wondrous 

worlds their wild counterparts call home.

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - 

Around The World Zoofari! - 

Single Day Camp

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827

May 24th, 25th & 26th  9am to 

4pm 1st & 2nd Grade

Single Day Camps: $50.75/mbr, 

$60.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

Planet earth is home to an abundance of diverse landscapes, remarkable cultures, and incredible animals. It’s 

a WILD world out there! Travel around the Zoo with us as we explore our animals and uncover the wondrous 

worlds their wild counterparts call home.

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - 

Expedition Teens - Full Week 

Camp - Session 1

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 June 19th - 23rd  9am to 4pm 7th - 9th Grade

Full Week Day Camps: 

$250.75/mbr, $300.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

Camp isn’t just for kids. Combine your love of animals and nature and join your fellow teens to dig into the 

amazing discoveries the natural world has to offer. Explore the Zoo—getting up close with animals—and 

uncover what is being done in the wild to preserve incredible animal species. Traverse the Zoo’s Nature Trail 

and try your hand at some basic outdoor skills. Are you ready to test your skills and challenge your mind? 

Don’t miss out on this opportunity!
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Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - 

Expedition Teens - Full Week 

Camp - Session 2

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 July 17th - 21st  9am to 4pm 7th - 9th Grade

Full Week Day Camps: 

$250.75/mbr, $300.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

Camp isn’t just for kids. Combine your love of animals and nature and join your fellow teens to dig into the 

amazing discoveries the natural world has to offer. Explore the Zoo—getting up close with animals—and 

uncover what is being done in the wild to preserve incredible animal species. Traverse the Zoo’s Nature Trail 

and try your hand at some basic outdoor skills. Are you ready to test your skills and challenge your mind? 

Don’t miss out on this opportunity!

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - Eye 

Spy Something! - Full Week 

Camp - Session 1

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 May 29th - June 2nd  9am to 4pm 1st & 2nd Grade

Full Week Day Camps: 

$220.75/mbr, $260.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

When you walk around the Zoo, what do you see? Can others find what you see? Get ready to harness your 

sense of sight as you explore animals and their wild lives through the playful game of I Spy! You may discover 

surprising similarities and difference between animals when you take the time to really see them!

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - Eye 

Spy Something! - Full Week 

Camp - Session 2

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 June 19th - 23rd  9am to 4pm 1st & 2nd Grade

Full Week Half-Day Camps: 

$220.75/mbr, $260.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

When you walk around the Zoo, what do you see? Can others find what you see? Get ready to harness your 

sense of sight as you explore animals and their wild lives through the playful game of I Spy! You may discover 

surprising similarities and difference between animals when you take the time to really see them!

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - Eye 

Spy Something! - Full Week 

Camp - Session 3

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827

July 3rd - 7th (No Camp July 4th)  

9am to 4pm 1st & 2nd Grade

Full Week Half-Day Camps: 

$220.75/mbr, $260.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

When you walk around the Zoo, what do you see? Can others find what you see? Get ready to harness your 

sense of sight as you explore animals and their wild lives through the playful game of I Spy! You may discover 

surprising similarities and difference between animals when you take the time to really see them!

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - Eye 

Spy Something! - Full Week 

Camp - Session 4

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 July 24th - 28th  9am to 4pm 1st & 2nd Grade

Full Week Half-Day Camps: 

$220.75/mbr, $260.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

When you walk around the Zoo, what do you see? Can others find what you see? Get ready to harness your 

sense of sight as you explore animals and their wild lives through the playful game of I Spy! You may discover 

surprising similarities and difference between animals when you take the time to really see them!

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - Eye 

Spy Something! - Single Day 

Camp

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 August 7th, 8th & 9th  9am to 4pm 1st & 2nd Grade

Single Day Camps: $50.75/mbr, 

$60.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

When you walk around the Zoo, what do you see? Can others find what you see? Get ready to harness your 

sense of sight as you explore animals and their wild lives through the playful game of I Spy! You may discover 

surprising similarities and difference between animals when you take the time to really see them!

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - 

Junior Naturalists - Full Week 

Camp - Session 1

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 June 26th - 30th  9am to 4pm 4th - 6th Grade

Full Week Day Camps: 

$260.75/mbr, $300.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

Build a natural bird feeder, raise caterpillars, care for tadpoles, feed the koi fish, meet the rabbits, help train a 

chicken, and spend your whole day outside! There is so much to explore on your way to becoming a Junior 

Naturalist! This camp is perfect for your active child who is fascinated with nature and animals.

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - 

Junior Naturalists - Full Week 

Camp - Session 2

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 July 24th - 28th  9am to 4pm 4th - 6th Grade

Full Week Day Camps: 

$260.75/mbr, $300.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

Build a natural bird feeder, raise caterpillars, care for tadpoles, feed the koi fish, meet the rabbits, help train a 

chicken, and spend your whole day outside! There is so much to explore on your way to becoming a Junior 

Naturalist! This camp is perfect for your active child who is fascinated with nature and animals.

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - 

Mission Conservation - Full 

Week Camp - Session 1

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 June 5th - 9th  9am to 4pm 5th & 6th Grade

Full Week Day Camps: 

$220.75/mbr, $260.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

Animals need different things based on their species. Do you know how much meat to give an owl? Or what 

kinds of “toys” make snakes happy? Come explore all of the things that zoo keepers do to keep all of our 

animals happy and healthy, and even create some fun animal “toys” while you are here.

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - 

Mission Conservation - Full 

Week Camp - Session 2

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827

Just 31st - August 4th   9am to 

4pm 5th & 6th Grade

Full Week Day Camps: 

$220.75/mbr, $260.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

Animals need different things based on their species. Do you know how much meat to give an owl? Or what 

kinds of “toys” make snakes happy? Come explore all of the things that zoo keepers do to keep all of our 

animals happy and healthy, and even create some fun animal “toys” while you are here. Overnight Thursday 

night from 6:45pm to 12pm Friday morning.

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - 

Planet Earth Protectors - Full 

Week Camp - Session 1

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 June 12th - 16th  9am to 4pm 3rd & 4th Grade

Full Week Day Camps: 

$220.75/mbr, $260.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

In a world that’s always changing, you can be a constant protector of wild things and wild places! What can 

you do to help keep our world a happy and healthy place for us and animals? Come discover how fun, easy, 

and impactful it is to be a friend to animals and a protector of our wonderfully, wild world.

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - 

Planet Earth Protectors - Full 

Week Camp - Session 2

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827

July 3rd - 7th (No Camp July 4th)  

9am to 4pm 3rd & 4th Grade

Full Week Day Camps: 

$220.75/mbr, $260.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

In a world that’s always changing, you can be a constant protector of wild things and wild places! What can 

you do to help keep our world a happy and healthy place for us and animals? Come discover how fun, easy, 

and impactful it is to be a friend to animals and a protector of our wonderfully, wild world.

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - 

Planet Earth Protectors - Full 

Week Camp - Session 3

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 July 24th - 28th  9am to 4pm 3rd & 4th Grade

Full Week Half-Day Camps: 

$220.75/mbr, $260.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

In a world that’s always changing, you can be a constant protector of wild things and wild places! What can 

you do to help keep our world a happy and healthy place for us and animals? Come discover how fun, easy, 

and impactful it is to be a friend to animals and a protector of our wonderfully, wild world.

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - 

Weird, Wild & Wonderful! - Full 

Week Camp - Session 1

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 June 5th - 9th  9am to 4pm 3rd & 4th Grade

Full Week Day Camps: 

$220.75/mbr, $260.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

Animals can have some unique characteristics that make you step back and say, “What?!” These weird and 

wild attributes can transcend what meets the eye and become wonderful when you explore the “why” behind 

them! Join us and dive into all that is weird, wild, and wonderful about the animals at Cheyenne Mountain 

Zoo!

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - 

Weird, Wild & Wonderful! - Full 

Week Camp - Session 2

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 June 26th - 30th  9am to 4pm 3rd & 4th Grade

Full Week Day Camps: 

$220.75/mbr, $260.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

Animals can have some unique characteristics that make you step back and say, “What?!” These weird and 

wild attributes can transcend what meets the eye and become wonderful when you explore the “why” behind 

them! Join us and dive into all that is weird, wild, and wonderful about the animals at Cheyenne Mountain 

Zoo!

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - 

Weird, Wild & Wonderful! - Full 

Week Camp - Session 3

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 July 10th - 14th  9am to 4pm 3rd & 4th Grade

Full Week Day Camps: 

$220.75/mbr, $260.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

Animals can have some unique characteristics that make you step back and say, “What?!” These weird and 

wild attributes can transcend what meets the eye and become wonderful when you explore the “why” behind 

them! Join us and dive into all that is weird, wild, and wonderful about the animals at Cheyenne Mountain 

Zoo!  Overnight on Thursday from 6:45pm to 12pm Friday morning.

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - 

Weird, Wild & Wonderful! - Full 

Week Camp - Session 4

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 July 31st - August 4th  9am to 4pm 3rd & 4th Grade

Full Week Day Camps: 

$220.75/mbr, $260.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

Animals can have some unique characteristics that make you step back and say, “What?!” These weird and 

wild attributes can transcend what meets the eye and become wonderful when you explore the “why” behind 

them! Join us and dive into all that is weird, wild, and wonderful about the animals at Cheyenne Mountain 

Zoo!

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - 

Weird, Wild & Wonderful! - 

Single Day Camp

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827

May 24th, 25th & 26th  9am to 

4pm 3rd & 4th Grade

Single Day Camps: $50.75/mbr, 

$60.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

Animals can have some unique characteristics that make you step back and say, “What?!” These weird and 

wild attributes can transcend what meets the eye and become wonderful when you explore the “why” behind 

them! Join us and dive into all that is weird, wild, and wonderful about the animals at Cheyenne Mountain 

Zoo!

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - Wild 

By Design! - Full Week Camp - 

Session 1

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 June 5th - 9th  9am to 4pm 1st & 2nd Grade

Full Week Day Camps: 

$220.75/mbr, $260.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

The features of animals that we find most intriguing are often what makes them thrive in their wild 

environments! Grab your running shoes and get ready to exercise your creative muscles—exploring the 

extraordinary attributes and adaptations of animals requires trying these animal traits yourself!

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - Wild 

By Design! - Full Week Camp - 

Session 2

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 June 26th - 30th  9am to 4pm 1st & 2nd Grade

Full Week Day Camps: 

$220.75/mbr, $260.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

The features of animals that we find most intriguing are often what makes them thrive in their wild 

environments! Grab your running shoes and get ready to exercise your creative muscles—exploring the 

extraordinary attributes and adaptations of animals requires trying these animal traits yourself!

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - Wild 

By Design! - Full Week Camp - 

Session 3

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 July 17th - 21st  9am to 4pm 1st & 2nd Grade

Full Week Day Camps: 

$220.75/mbr, $260.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

The features of animals that we find most intriguing are often what makes them thrive in their wild 

environments! Grab your running shoes and get ready to exercise your creative muscles—exploring the 

extraordinary attributes and adaptations of animals requires trying these animal traits yourself!

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - WILD 

Family Camp! - Single Half Day 

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 June 16th   9am to 12pm 5 years to 12 years + Adult

Single Half-Day Camps: 

$25.75/mbr, $30.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

Spend quality time with your loved one(s) exploring what it would be like to be a part of different animal 

families during our WILD Families half day camps! Try your hand at making nests like gorilla troops. See what 

your role would be in a lion pride. Discover what it’s like to live by the water’s edge and play like a romp of 

otters. Don’t miss out on this opportunity to connect with your family and with the animals of Cheyenne 

Mountain Zoo!

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - WILD 

Family Camp! - Single Half Day 

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 June 17th  9am to 12pm 5 years to 12 years + Adult

Full Week Half-Day Camps: 

$125.75/mbr, $150.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

Spend quality time with your loved one(s) exploring what it would be like to be a part of different animal 

families during our WILD Families half day camps! Try your hand at making nests like gorilla troops. See what 

your role would be in a lion pride. Discover what it’s like to live by the water’s edge and play like a romp of 

otters. Don’t miss out on this opportunity to connect with your family and with the animals of Cheyenne 

Mountain Zoo!

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - WILD 

Family Camp! - Single Half Day 

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 July 21st   9am to 12pm 5 years to 12 years + Adult

Single Half-Day Camps: 

$25.75/mbr, $30.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

Spend quality time with your loved one(s) exploring what it would be like to be a part of different animal 

families during our WILD Families half day camps! Try your hand at making nests like gorilla troops. See what 

your role would be in a lion pride. Discover what it’s like to live by the water’s edge and play like a romp of 

otters. Don’t miss out on this opportunity to connect with your family and with the animals of Cheyenne 

Mountain Zoo!

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - WILD 

Family Camp! - Single Half Day 

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 July 22nd  9am to 12pm 5 years to 12 years + Adult

Full Week Half-Day Camps: 

$125.75/mbr, $150.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

Spend quality time with your loved one(s) exploring what it would be like to be a part of different animal 

families during our WILD Families half day camps! Try your hand at making nests like gorilla troops. See what 

your role would be in a lion pride. Discover what it’s like to live by the water’s edge and play like a romp of 

otters. Don’t miss out on this opportunity to connect with your family and with the animals of Cheyenne 

Mountain Zoo!

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - Wild 

Senses! - Full Half-Day Camp - 

Session 1

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 June 5th - 9th  9am to 12pm

Pre-K to Kindergarten (4 

years old minmum)

Full Week Half-Day Camps: 

$125.75/mbr, $150.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

See, Smell, Taste, Hear, Touch! Get ready to have a wild time exploring the Zoo through your five senses while 

simultaneously discovering how animals use their extraordinary senses to thrive.

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - Wild 

Senses! - Full Half-Day Camp - 

Session 2

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827

July 3rd - 7th (No Camp July 4th)   

9am to 12pm

Pre-K to Kindergarten (4 

years old minmum)

Full Week Half-Day Camps: 

$125.75/mbr, $150.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

See, Smell, Taste, Hear, Touch! Get ready to have a wild time exploring the Zoo through your five senses while 

simultaneously discovering how animals use their extraordinary senses to thrive.

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - Wild 

Senses! - Full Half-Day Camp - 

Session 3

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827

July 31st - August 4th  9am to 

12pm

Pre-K to Kindergarten (4 

years old minmum)

Full Week Half-Day Camps: 

$125.75/mbr, $150.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

See, Smell, Taste, Hear, Touch! Get ready to have a wild time exploring the Zoo through your five senses while 

simultaneously discovering how animals use their extraordinary senses to thrive.

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - Zoo 

Careers - Full Week Camp

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 June 26th - 30th  9am to 4pm 10th - 12th  Grade

Full Week Day Camps: 

$250.75/mbr, $300.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

BEST. JOB. EVER! Want to work in a Zoo? Explore the Zoo by getting your hands dirty, talking to Zoo 

professionals and learning what it takes to have your dream job. Spend the week meeting different zoo 

professionals including veterinarians, zoo keepers, chefs, and horticulturalists!

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - Zoo 

Groove! - Full Half-Day Camp - 

Session 1

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 June 12th - 16th  9am to 12pm

Pre-K to Kindergarten (4 

years old minmum)

Full Week Half-Day Camps: 

$125.75/mbr, $150.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

Get ready to make like a peacock and shake your tail feathers! It’s time to groove your way through the Zoo 

and explore the wonderful world of animals and movement.

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - Zoo 

Groove! - Full Half-Day Camp - 

Session 2

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 June 26th - 30th  9am to 12pm

Pre-K to Kindergarten (4 

years old minmum)

Full Week Half-Day Camps: 

$125.75/mbr, $150.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

Get ready to make like a peacock and shake your tail feathers! It’s time to groove your way through the Zoo 

and explore the wonderful world of animals and movement.

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - Zoo 

Groove! - Full Half-Day Camp - 

Session 3

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 July 17th - 21st  9am to 12pm

Pre-K to Kindergarten (4 

years old minmum)

Full Week Half-Day Camps: 

$125.75/mbr, $150.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

Get ready to make like a peacock and shake your tail feathers! It’s time to groove your way through the Zoo 

and explore the wonderful world of animals and movement.

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - Zoo 

Groove! - Single Half Day 

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827

May 24th, 25th & 26th   9am to 

12pm

Pre-K to Kindergarten (4 

years old minmum)

Single Half-Day Camps: 

$25.75/mbr, $30.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

Get ready to make like a peacock and shake your tail feathers! It’s time to groove your way through the Zoo 

and explore the wonderful world of animals and movement.

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - ZOO-

tography! - Full Week Camp - 

Session 1

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 May 29th - June 2nd  9am to 4pm 5th & 6th Grade

Full Week Day Camps: 

$220.75/mbr, $260.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

Snap! Flash! Photos! Learn what it takes to capture not so still life. Bring your own camera to this camp all 

about animal photography and end the week with a special Photo Exhibition! Campers will need to bring their 

own digital cameras with USB cords to camp (Ipads, Cell phones, and equivalent are perfect!)

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - ZOO-

tography! - Full Week Camp - 

Session 2

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 June 19th - 23rd   9am to 4pm 5th & 6th Grade

Full Week Day Camps: 

$220.75/mbr, $260.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

Snap! Flash! Photos! Learn what it takes to capture not so still life. Bring your own camera to this camp all 

about animal photography and end the week with a special Photo Exhibition! Campers will need to bring their 

own digital cameras with USB cords to camp (Ipads, Cell phones, and equivalent are perfect!)

Cheyenne Mountain Zoo - ZOO-

tography! - Full Week Camp - 

Session 3

4250 Cheyenne Mountain Zoo 

Road  Colorado Springs, CO 

80906 719-424-7827 July 17th - 21st   9am to 4pm 5th & 6th Grade

Full Week Day Camps: 

$220.75/mbr, $260.75/non-mbr www.cmzoo.org/summercamp edprograms@cmzoo.org

Snap! Flash! Photos! Learn what it takes to capture not so still life. Bring your own camera to this camp all 

about animal photography and end the week with a special Photo Exhibition! Campers will need to bring their 

own digital cameras with USB cords to camp (Ipads, Cell phones, and equivalent are perfect!)
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80907

District 11 - Summer 

Enrichment Series (SES) - Mann 

Middle School - Session 1

1001 E Van Buren St  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80907 719-328-2300 June 5th - 9th  8:45am to 12:15pm 6th - 7th Grades FREE http://www.d11.org/ses/Pages/default.aspx Email on Site

A fun, learning opportunity for students to engage with innovative Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 

Math- based classes that ignite curiosity and the love of learning!   Breakfast and Lunch served at NO COST

District 11 - Summer 

Enrichment Series (SES) - Mann 

Middle School - Session 2

1001 E Van Buren St  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80907 719-328-2300

June 12th - 16th   8:45am to 

12:15pm 6th - 7th Grades FREE http://www.d11.org/ses/Pages/default.aspx Email on Site

A fun, learning opportunity for students to engage with innovative Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 

Math- based classes that ignite curiosity and the love of learning!   Breakfast and Lunch served at NO COST

District 11 - Summer 

Enrichment Series (SES) - Mann 

Middle School - Session 3

1001 E Van Buren St  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80907 719-328-2300

June 19th - 23rd   8:45am to 

12:15pm 6th - 7th Grades FREE http://www.d11.org/ses/Pages/default.aspx Email on Site

A fun, learning opportunity for students to engage with innovative Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 

Math- based classes that ignite curiosity and the love of learning!   Breakfast and Lunch served at NO COST

Explore Space Experience - I 

heART Space - Session 1

4425 Arrowswest Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80907 719-576-8000 June 12th - 15th  9am to 4pm 9 years to 11 years $295

https://www.discoverspace.org/events/explore-space-

experience SFDCreservations@spacefoundation.org

Young aspiring artists and designers will embark on a creative journey combining art and space. They will 

explore the galaxy through hands-on projects, such as creating exoplanet art, learning how to design using a 

3D printer and will be challenged to write, create and construct brochures for their own space company and 

line of fashionable, functional spacesuits.

Explore Space Experience - I 

heART Space - Session 2

4425 Arrowswest Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80907 719-576-8000 July 10th - 13th  9am to 4pm 12 years to 14 years $295

https://www.discoverspace.org/events/explore-space-

experience SFDCreservations@spacefoundation.org

Young aspiring artists and designers will embark on a creative journey combining art and space. They will 

explore the galaxy through hands-on projects, such as creating exoplanet art, learning how to design using a 

3D printer and will be challenged to write, create and construct brochures for their own space company and 

line of fashionable, functional spacesuits.

Explore Space Experience - Jedi 

Training - Session 1

4425 Arrowswest Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80907 719-576-8000 June 19th - 22nd  9am to 4pm 12 years to 14 years $295

https://www.discoverspace.org/events/explore-space-

experience SFDCreservations@spacefoundation.org

Explorers will learn the ways of the Jedi and utilize the latest in technology to explore our galaxy and other 

worlds. Using plenty of imagination, they will create their own Jedi equipment, will use an iPad and apps to 

create a special effects movie and will even send messages to far away galaxies using hologram technology. At 

week’s end, Jedis will participate in a series of challenges using their newly acquired skills.

Explore Space Experience - Jedi 

Training - Session 2

4425 Arrowswest Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80907 719-576-8000 July 17th - 20th  9am to 4pm 9 years to 11 years $295

https://www.discoverspace.org/events/explore-space-

experience SFDCreservations@spacefoundation.org

Explorers will learn the ways of the Jedi and utilize the latest in technology to explore our galaxy and other 

worlds. Using plenty of imagination, they will create their own Jedi equipment, will use an iPad and apps to 

create a special effects movie and will even send messages to far away galaxies using hologram technology. At 

week’s end, Jedis will participate in a series of challenges using their newly acquired skills.

Explore Space Experience - Mars 

Survivor - Session 1

4425 Arrowswest Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80907 719-576-8000 June 19th - 22nd  9am to 4pm 9 years to 11 years $295

https://www.discoverspace.org/events/explore-space-

experience SFDCreservations@spacefoundation.org

By the year 2033 NASA will be sending humans to Mars. Adventurous explorers will learn what it takes to 

construct a habitat, work and live on Mars. They will be challenged to use critical thinking and engineering skills 

to survive on Mars and learn to use mechanical advantage pulley systems, how to design habitats using 3D 

software, how to monitor vital signs using the latest sensor equipment and how to utilize robots to stay safe 

on Mars.

Explore Space Experience - Mars 

Survivor - Session 2

4425 Arrowswest Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80907 719-576-8000 July 17th - 20th  9am to 4pm 12 years to 14 years $295

https://www.discoverspace.org/events/explore-space-

experience SFDCreservations@spacefoundation.org

By the year 2033 NASA will be sending humans to Mars. Adventurous explorers will learn what it takes to 

construct a habitat, work and live on Mars. They will be challenged to use critical thinking and engineering skills 

to survive on Mars and learn to use mechanical advantage pulley systems, how to design habitats using 3D 

software, how to monitor vital signs using the latest sensor equipment and how to utilize robots to stay safe 

on Mars.

Explore Space Experience - Sci-Fi 

World - Session 1

4425 Arrowswest Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80907 719-576-8000 June 12th - 15th  9am to 4pm 12 years to 14 years $295

https://www.discoverspace.org/events/explore-space-

experience SFDCreservations@spacefoundation.org

Science Fiction many times becomes reality. Imaginative and forward-thinking explorers will gain insight into 

the process some of our greatest science fiction writers took to develop their stories. They’ll use some of the 

latest technology to learn about and develop connections between sci-fi movies and real-world space 

technologies. There will be ample opportunity for explorers to use creativity and imagination to create their 

own futuristic sci-fi movie.

Explore Space Experience - Sci-Fi 

World - Session 2

4425 Arrowswest Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80907 719-576-8000 July 10th - 13th  9am to 4pm 9 years to 11 years $295

https://www.discoverspace.org/events/explore-space-

experience SFDCreservations@spacefoundation.org

Science Fiction many times becomes reality. Imaginative and forward-thinking explorers will gain insight into 

the process some of our greatest science fiction writers took to develop their stories. They’ll use some of the 

latest technology to learn about and develop connections between sci-fi movies and real-world space 

technologies. There will be ample opportunity for explorers to use creativity and imagination to create their 

own futuristic sci-fi movie.

i9 Sports - I25 and Garden of 

the Gods - Flag Football, Soccer, 

Baseball, Cheerleading

3755 Mark Dabling Blvd  

Colorado Springs, CO 80907 719-873-4949

June - August (Multiple Days & 

Times) 3 years to 14 years Different Costs per Sport https://www.i9sports.com/Programs/State/Colorado ken.griffith@i9sports.com

Flag Football, Lacrosse, Soccer, T-ball, Basketball and Cheerleading. Boys & girls ages 3-14. All skill levels 

welcome. Practice & games on the same day. Focus on FUN, safety & sportsmanship. Now accepting 

registrations for Summer Camp! 

80909

District 11 - Summer 

Enrichment Series (SES) - 

Audubon Elementary - Session 1

2400 E Van Buren St  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80909 719-328-2600 June 5th - 9th  8am to 11:30am K - 5th Grades FREE http://www.d11.org/ses/Pages/default.aspx Email on Site

A fun, learning opportunity for students to engage with innovative Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 

Math- based classes that ignite curiosity and the love of learning!   Breakfast and Lunch served at NO COST

District 11 - Summer 

Enrichment Series (SES) - 

Audubon Elementary - Session 2

2400 E Van Buren St  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80909 719-328-2600 June 12th - 16th  8am to 11:30am K - 5th Grades FREE http://www.d11.org/ses/Pages/default.aspx Email on Site

A fun, learning opportunity for students to engage with innovative Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 

Math- based classes that ignite curiosity and the love of learning!   Breakfast and Lunch served at NO COST

District 11 - Summer 

Enrichment Series (SES) - 

Audubon Elementary - Session 3

2400 E Van Buren St  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80909 719-328-2600 June 19th - 23rd  8am to 11:30am K - 5th Grades FREE http://www.d11.org/ses/Pages/default.aspx Email on Site

A fun, learning opportunity for students to engage with innovative Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 

Math- based classes that ignite curiosity and the love of learning!   Breakfast and Lunch served at NO COST

District 11 - Summer 

Enrichment Series (SES) - 

Madison Elementary - Session 1

4120 Consititution Ave  

Colorado Springs, CO 80909 719-328-7300 June 5th - 9th  8am to 11:30am K - 5th Grades FREE http://www.d11.org/ses/Pages/default.aspx Email on Site

A fun, learning opportunity for students to engage with innovative Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 

Math- based classes that ignite curiosity and the love of learning!   Breakfast and Lunch served at NO COST

District 11 - Summer 

Enrichment Series (SES) - 

Madison Elementary - Session 2

4120 Consititution Ave  

Colorado Springs, CO 80909 719-328-7300 June 12th - 16th  8am to 11:30am K - 5th Grades FREE http://www.d11.org/ses/Pages/default.aspx Email on Site

A fun, learning opportunity for students to engage with innovative Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 

Math- based classes that ignite curiosity and the love of learning!   Breakfast and Lunch served at NO COST

District 11 - Summer 

Enrichment Series (SES) - 

Madison Elementary - Session 3

4120 Consititution Ave  

Colorado Springs, CO 80909 719-328-7300 June 19th - 23rd  8am to 11:30am K - 5th Grades FREE http://www.d11.org/ses/Pages/default.aspx Email on Site

A fun, learning opportunity for students to engage with innovative Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 

Math- based classes that ignite curiosity and the love of learning!   Breakfast and Lunch served at NO COST

The Salvation Army's Red Shield 

Community Center - Session 1

908 Yuma St  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80909 719-884-1044

May 24th - 26th  9am to 5pm 

(Extended Hours Available)

6 years to 15 years *Must 

have completed 

Kindergarten.  Thru 10th 

Grade. *

$120 per child (Financial Aid 

Available) http://coloradosprings.salvationarmy.org/ crystal.gull@usw.salvationarmy.org

To provide an affordable, safe alternative to the "conventional" summer day camp programs with an emphasis 

on spiritual growth and Christian values.  Children attending our fun-filled Summer Day Camp will experience 

holistic growth (spiritual, emotional & social) that will result in a recognition of who they are in Christ and will 

enhance The Salvation Army's programing.  We are a licensed child care for school-aged children. 

The Salvation Army's Red Shield 

Community Center - Session 2

908 Yuma St  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80909 719-884-1044

May 29th - June 2nd  9am to 5pm 

(Extended Hours Available)

6 years to 15 years *Must 

have completed 

Kindergarten.  Thru 10th 

Grade. *

$120 per child (Financial Aid 

Available) http://coloradosprings.salvationarmy.org/ crystal.gull@usw.salvationarmy.org

To provide an affordable, safe alternative to the "conventional" summer day camp programs with an emphasis 

on spiritual growth and Christian values.  Children attending our fun-filled Summer Day Camp will experience 

holistic growth (spiritual, emotional & social) that will result in a recognition of who they are in Christ and will 

enhance The Salvation Army's programing.  We are a licensed child care for school-aged children. 

The Salvation Army's Red Shield 

Community Center - Session 3

908 Yuma St  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80909 719-884-1044

June 5th - 9th  9am to 5pm 

(Extended Hours Available)

6 years to 15 years *Must 

have completed 

Kindergarten.  Thru 10th 

Grade. *

$120 per child (Financial Aid 

Available) http://coloradosprings.salvationarmy.org/ crystal.gull@usw.salvationarmy.org

To provide an affordable, safe alternative to the "conventional" summer day camp programs with an emphasis 

on spiritual growth and Christian values.  Children attending our fun-filled Summer Day Camp will experience 

holistic growth (spiritual, emotional & social) that will result in a recognition of who they are in Christ and will 

enhance The Salvation Army's programing.  We are a licensed child care for school-aged children. 

The Salvation Army's Red Shield 

Community Center - Session 4

908 Yuma St  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80909 719-884-1044

June 12th - 16th  9am to 5pm 

(Extended Hours Available)

6 years to 15 years *Must 

have completed 

Kindergarten.  Thru 10th 

Grade. *

$120 per child (Financial Aid 

Available) http://coloradosprings.salvationarmy.org/ crystal.gull@usw.salvationarmy.org

To provide an affordable, safe alternative to the "conventional" summer day camp programs with an emphasis 

on spiritual growth and Christian values.  Children attending our fun-filled Summer Day Camp will experience 

holistic growth (spiritual, emotional & social) that will result in a recognition of who they are in Christ and will 

enhance The Salvation Army's programing.  We are a licensed child care for school-aged children. 

The Salvation Army's Red Shield 

Community Center - Session 5

908 Yuma St  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80909 719-884-1044

June 19th - 23rd  9am to 5pm 

(Extended Hours Available)

6 years to 15 years *Must 

have completed 

Kindergarten.  Thru 10th 

Grade. *

$120 per child (Financial Aid 

Available) http://coloradosprings.salvationarmy.org/ crystal.gull@usw.salvationarmy.org

To provide an affordable, safe alternative to the "conventional" summer day camp programs with an emphasis 

on spiritual growth and Christian values.  Children attending our fun-filled Summer Day Camp will experience 

holistic growth (spiritual, emotional & social) that will result in a recognition of who they are in Christ and will 

enhance The Salvation Army's programing.  We are a licensed child care for school-aged children. 

The Salvation Army's Red Shield 

Community Center - Session 6

908 Yuma St  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80909 719-884-1044

June 26th - 30th  9am to 5pm 

(Extended Hours Available)

6 years to 15 years *Must 

have completed 

Kindergarten.  Thru 10th 

Grade. *

$120 per child (Financial Aid 

Available) http://coloradosprings.salvationarmy.org/ crystal.gull@usw.salvationarmy.org

To provide an affordable, safe alternative to the "conventional" summer day camp programs with an emphasis 

on spiritual growth and Christian values.  Children attending our fun-filled Summer Day Camp will experience 

holistic growth (spiritual, emotional & social) that will result in a recognition of who they are in Christ and will 

enhance The Salvation Army's programing.  We are a licensed child care for school-aged children. 

The Salvation Army's Red Shield 

Community Center - Session 7

908 Yuma St  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80909 719-884-1044

July 3rd - 7th  9am to 5pm 

(Extended Hours Available)

6 years to 15 years *Must 

have completed 

Kindergarten.  Thru 10th 

Grade. *

$120 per child (Financial Aid 

Available) http://coloradosprings.salvationarmy.org/ crystal.gull@usw.salvationarmy.org

To provide an affordable, safe alternative to the "conventional" summer day camp programs with an emphasis 

on spiritual growth and Christian values.  Children attending our fun-filled Summer Day Camp will experience 

holistic growth (spiritual, emotional & social) that will result in a recognition of who they are in Christ and will 

enhance The Salvation Army's programing.  We are a licensed child care for school-aged children. 

The Salvation Army's Red Shield 

Community Center - Session 8

908 Yuma St  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80909 719-884-1044

July 10th - 14th  9am to 5pm 

(Extended Hours Available)

6 years to 15 years *Must 

have completed 

Kindergarten.  Thru 10th 

Grade. *

$120 per child (Financial Aid 

Available) http://coloradosprings.salvationarmy.org/ crystal.gull@usw.salvationarmy.org

To provide an affordable, safe alternative to the "conventional" summer day camp programs with an emphasis 

on spiritual growth and Christian values.  Children attending our fun-filled Summer Day Camp will experience 

holistic growth (spiritual, emotional & social) that will result in a recognition of who they are in Christ and will 

enhance The Salvation Army's programing.  We are a licensed child care for school-aged children. 

The Salvation Army's Red Shield 

Community Center - Session 9

908 Yuma St  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80909 719-884-1044

July 17th - 21st  9am to 5pm 

(Extended Hours Available)

6 years to 15 years *Must 

have completed 

Kindergarten.  Thru 10th 

Grade. *

$120 per child (Financial Aid 

Available) http://coloradosprings.salvationarmy.org/ crystal.gull@usw.salvationarmy.org

To provide an affordable, safe alternative to the "conventional" summer day camp programs with an emphasis 

on spiritual growth and Christian values.  Children attending our fun-filled Summer Day Camp will experience 

holistic growth (spiritual, emotional & social) that will result in a recognition of who they are in Christ and will 

enhance The Salvation Army's programing.  We are a licensed child care for school-aged children. 

The Salvation Army's Red Shield 

Community Center - Session 10

908 Yuma St  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80909 719-884-1044

July 24th - 28th  9am to 5pm 

(Extended Hours Available)

6 years to 15 years *Must 

have completed 

Kindergarten.  Thru 10th 

Grade. *

$120 per child (Financial Aid 

Available) http://coloradosprings.salvationarmy.org/ crystal.gull@usw.salvationarmy.org

To provide an affordable, safe alternative to the "conventional" summer day camp programs with an emphasis 

on spiritual growth and Christian values.  Children attending our fun-filled Summer Day Camp will experience 

holistic growth (spiritual, emotional & social) that will result in a recognition of who they are in Christ and will 

enhance The Salvation Army's programing.  We are a licensed child care for school-aged children. 

The Salvation Army's Red Shield 

Community Center - Session 11

908 Yuma St  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80909 719-884-1044

July 31st - August 4th  9am to 5pm 

(Extended Hours Available)

6 years to 15 years *Must 

have completed 

Kindergarten.  Thru 10th 

Grade. *

$120 per child (Financial Aid 

Available) http://coloradosprings.salvationarmy.org/ crystal.gull@usw.salvationarmy.org

To provide an affordable, safe alternative to the "conventional" summer day camp programs with an emphasis 

on spiritual growth and Christian values.  Children attending our fun-filled Summer Day Camp will experience 

holistic growth (spiritual, emotional & social) that will result in a recognition of who they are in Christ and will 

enhance The Salvation Army's programing.  We are a licensed child care for school-aged children. 

The Salvation Army's Red Shield 

Community Center - Session 12

908 Yuma St  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80909 719-884-1044

August 7th -11th  9am to 5pm 

(Extended Hours Available)

6 years to 15 years *Must 

have completed 

Kindergarten.  Thru 10th 

Grade. *

$120 per child (Financial Aid 

Available) http://coloradosprings.salvationarmy.org/ crystal.gull@usw.salvationarmy.org

To provide an affordable, safe alternative to the "conventional" summer day camp programs with an emphasis 

on spiritual growth and Christian values.  Children attending our fun-filled Summer Day Camp will experience 

holistic growth (spiritual, emotional & social) that will result in a recognition of who they are in Christ and will 

enhance The Salvation Army's programing.  We are a licensed child care for school-aged children. 

Therapeutic Recreation 

Program (TRP) - Discovery Camp

1315 E Pikes Peak Ave  

Colorado Springs, CO 80909 719-385-6964

June - July  Monday-Thursday  

9am to 3pm 6 years to 12 years $460 for 6 wk session https://coloradosprings.gov/trp sbraun@springsgov.com

Observing, experiencing, and learning about the world around them is the purpose of this summer day camp 

designed for children with disabilities.  Your child can anticipate a summer full of swimming, art, music, games, 

special events, and excursions!  This program is four days for 6-weeks and is designed for individuals who 

function best in groups of less than 10 people.

Therapeutic Recreation 

Program (TRP) - Teen SCOPE 

1315 E Pikes Peak Ave  

Colorado Springs, CO 80909 719-385-6964

June - July  Monday, Tuesday, 

Thursday & Friday  9:30am to 

1:30pm 13 years to 18 years $360 for 6 wk session https://coloradosprings.gov/trp jmueller1@springsgov.com

Have a ball outdoors this summer!  You’ll spend your summer days in activities such as swimming, sports, 

water games, crafts, group games, field trips, and so much more!  This program is four days a week for 6-

weeks and is designed for individuals who function best in groups of 10-15 people.

80910

District 11 - Summer 

Enrichment Series (SES) - Adams 

Elementary - Session 1

2101 Manitoba Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80910 719-328-2900 June 5th - 9th  8am to 11:30am K - 5th Grades FREE http://www.d11.org/ses/Pages/default.aspx Email on Site

A fun, learning opportunity for students to engage with innovative Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 

Math- based classes that ignite curiosity and the love of learning!   Breakfast and Lunch served at NO COST

District 11 - Summer 

Enrichment Series (SES) - Adams 

Elementary - Session 2

2101 Manitoba Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80910 719-328-2900 June 12th - 16th  8am to 11:30am K - 5th Grades FREE http://www.d11.org/ses/Pages/default.aspx Email on Site

A fun, learning opportunity for students to engage with innovative Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 

Math- based classes that ignite curiosity and the love of learning!   Breakfast and Lunch served at NO COST

District 11 - Summer 

Enrichment Series (SES) - Adams 

Elementary - Session 3

2101 Manitoba Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80910 719-328-2900 June 19th - 23rd  8am to 11:30am K - 5th Grades FREE http://www.d11.org/ses/Pages/default.aspx Email on Site

A fun, learning opportunity for students to engage with innovative Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 

Math- based classes that ignite curiosity and the love of learning!   Breakfast and Lunch served at NO COST

80915
Colorado Springs Youth 

Symphony Summer Camps

1702 N Murray Blvd  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80915 719-633-3901 Call for Dates Call for Age Range Call for Pricing http://www.csysa.com/ office@csysa.com Multiple Day Camps in the Rocky Mountains

80916

American Diabetes Association - 

Camp Kick Start - 

2190 Jetwing Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80916 720-855-1102 ext 7015 July 27th - July 29th

Pre-K to 5 years & 5 years 

to 11 years (Campers with 

diabetes and their siblings 

welcomed) $100 https://engage.active.com/landing_page/camp_kickstart_2017 EmFay@diabetes.org

Camp Kick Start is a lifeline for children with diabetes to develop the critical skills needed to thrive while 

managing this disease. Attending summer camp helps children develop social skills, self-respect and life-long 

friendships. We give kids the opportunity to meet other kids just like them while fostering independence, 

building self-confidence and gaining an awareness of a healthy lifestyle through education, nutrition, exercise, 

emotional well-being and glucose control.

YMCA - Southeast - Aloha 

Summer

2190 Jet Wing Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80916 719-329-7292

May 30th - June 2nd  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Say goodbye to the school year and aloha to the best summer ever!  Get ready to hula your way through this 

week of beachy fun!  Activities will include sand art, beach ball, kickball and more!

YMCA - Southeast - Around The 

World in 5 Days

2190 Jet Wing Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80916 719-329-7292

July 31st - August 4th  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Pack your bags and grab your passport - it's time to travel the world!  Join us for a taste of different cultures as 

we explore new lands.

YMCA - Southeast - Creative 

Campers

2190 Jet Wing Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80916 719-329-7292

June 26th - June 30th  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Let your creativity run wild!  Whether it's painting, drawing, singing, dancing or acting that you love, this week 

has it all!  "Art" you excited?  Because we sure are!

YMCA - Southeast - Kids vs. 

Nature

2190 Jet Wing Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80916 719-329-7292

August 7th - August 11th  6:30am 

to 6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Let's explore the great outdoors as we learn how to survive in different habitats.  It's time to get dirty, do you 

have what it takes?

YMCA - Southeast - Mad Science

2190 Jet Wing Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80916 719-329-7292

July 10th - July 14th  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Put on your safety goggles and lab coat as we gear up for "al-kynes" of fun!  Experiments and explosions 

galore await all of our mad scientists this week!

YMCA - Southeast - Move It!

2190 Jet Wing Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80916 719-329-7292

June 19th - June 23rd  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

All gamers wanted!  Join us for this week of games galore!  Challenge your brain and your body in daring feats 

of all kinds.  From human-sized board games to out-of-this world obstacle courses, ou are sure to be amazed!

YMCA - Southeast - Once Upon 

A Time

2190 Jet Wing Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80916 719-329-7292

June 5th - June 9th  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Take a journey with us into the land of make-believe!  We will fight dragons, defend princesses, catch Pokemon 

and train to be Jedi Knights as we venture into worlds unknown.

YMCA - Southeast - Sports of All 

Sorts

2190 Jet Wing Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80916 719-329-7292

Jully 17th - July 21st  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Catch, kick, punt and run!  It's going to be sport-a-riffic as we play sports of all sorts!  Join in our tournament 

for a shot at the highly sought-after Y day camp medals!

YMCA - Southeast - Stars & 

Stripes

2190 Jet Wing Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80916 719-329-7292 July 3rd - July 7th  6:30am to 6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Red, White & Blue - We salute YOU!  Join us for crafts, good times and our 4th of July cookout as we honor our 

country.

YMCA - Southeast - Surf & Turf

2190 Jet Wing Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80916 719-329-7292

July 24th - July 28th  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Red, White & Blue - We salute YOU!  Join us for crafts, good times and our 4th of July cookout as we honor our 

country.

YMCA - Southeast - Travel 

Through Time

2190 Jet Wing Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80916 719-329-7292

June 12th - June 16th  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Strap in, sit down, and hold on as we travel through time.  Beware of dinosaurs, knights and pirates on this 

trip!

YMCA Mini Camp - Southeast- 

Science Camp

2190 Jet Wing Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80916 719-329-7292

Jjune 26th - June 30th  1pm to 

4pm 5 to 12 years old

$90/wk Members; $110/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Geology, biology, chemistry, and physics, oh my!  Discover the screts of the earth, the wonders of space and 

more in this weeks hands-on science fun.  This week is sure to be the best of the summer, we surely "zinc" so!

https://coloradosprings.gov/trp
mailto:sbraun@springsgov.com
https://coloradosprings.gov/trp
mailto:jmueller1@springsgov.com
mailto:EmFay@diabetes.org
mailto:businessoffice@ppymca.org
mailto:businessoffice@ppymca.org
mailto:businessoffice@ppymca.org
mailto:businessoffice@ppymca.org
mailto:businessoffice@ppymca.org
mailto:businessoffice@ppymca.org
mailto:businessoffice@ppymca.org
mailto:businessoffice@ppymca.org
mailto:businessoffice@ppymca.org
mailto:businessoffice@ppymca.org
mailto:businessoffice@ppymca.org
mailto:businessoffice@ppymca.org
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District 11 - Summer 

Enrichment Series (SES) - Carver 

Elementary - Session 1

4740 Artistic Circle  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80917 719-328-7100 June 5th - 9th  8am to 11:30am K - 5th Grades FREE http://www.d11.org/ses/Pages/default.aspx Email on Site

A fun, learning opportunity for students to engage with innovative Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 

Math- based classes that ignite curiosity and the love of learning!   Breakfast and Lunch served at NO COST

District 11 - Summer 

Enrichment Series (SES) - Carver 

Elementary - Session 2

4740 Artistic Circle  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80917 719-328-7100 June 12th - 16th  8am to 11:30am K - 5th Grades FREE http://www.d11.org/ses/Pages/default.aspx Email on Site

A fun, learning opportunity for students to engage with innovative Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 

Math- based classes that ignite curiosity and the love of learning!   Breakfast and Lunch served at NO COST

District 11 - Summer 

Enrichment Series (SES) - Carver 

Elementary - Session 3

4740 Artistic Circle  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80917 719-328-7100 June 19th - 23rd  8am to 11:30am K - 5th Grades FREE http://www.d11.org/ses/Pages/default.aspx Email on Site

A fun, learning opportunity for students to engage with innovative Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 

Math- based classes that ignite curiosity and the love of learning!   Breakfast and Lunch served at NO COST

District 11 - Summer 

Enrichment Series (SES) - Sabin 

Middle School - Session 1

3605 N Carefree Circle  

Colorado Springs, CO 80917 719-328-7000 June 5th - 9th  8:45am to 12:15pm 6th - 7th Grades FREE http://www.d11.org/ses/Pages/default.aspx Email on Site

A fun, learning opportunity for students to engage with innovative Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 

Math- based classes that ignite curiosity and the love of learning!   Breakfast and Lunch served at NO COST

District 11 - Summer 

Enrichment Series (SES) - Sabin 

Middle School - Session 2

3605 N Carefree Circle  

Colorado Springs, CO 80917 719-328-7000

June 12th - 16th   8:45am to 

12:15pm 6th - 7th Grades FREE http://www.d11.org/ses/Pages/default.aspx Email on Site

A fun, learning opportunity for students to engage with innovative Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 

Math- based classes that ignite curiosity and the love of learning!   Breakfast and Lunch served at NO COST

District 11 - Summer 

Enrichment Series (SES) - Sabin 

Middle School - Session 3

3605 N Carefree Circle  

Colorado Springs, CO 80917 719-328-7000

June 19th - 23rd   8:45am to 

12:15pm 6th - 7th Grades FREE http://www.d11.org/ses/Pages/default.aspx Email on Site

A fun, learning opportunity for students to engage with innovative Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 

Math- based classes that ignite curiosity and the love of learning!   Breakfast and Lunch served at NO COST

80918

ACT - Broadway Combo (Acting 

& Dancing) - Session 16 (Full 

Day)

2314 Vickers Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-331-2434

July 3rd - 7th (No Camp 4th of 

July)  9am to 3pm 7th - 12th Grade $235

https://actcolorado.net/camps/summer-camps-ages-4-

kindergarten/#toggle-id-1 director@ACTcolorado.net

This BRAND NEW camp will offer more specific dance technique in both tap and jazz, along with developing 

each student’s acting skills.  There will be one acting teacher (Katie Wyckoff) and one dance teacher (Beth 

Jordahl).  Katie and Beth will alternate teaching this class. (In order to teach both tap and jazz techniques, 

singing will NOT be included in this camp.)  Students will perform musical selections from Finding Neverland 

ACT - Broadway Combo (Acting 

& Dancing) - Session 18 (Full 

Day)

2314 Vickers Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-331-2434 July 10th - 14th  9am to 3pm 4th - 6th Grade $235

https://actcolorado.net/camps/summer-camps-ages-4-

kindergarten/#toggle-id-1 director@ACTcolorado.net

This BRAND NEW camp will offer more specific dance technique in both tap and jazz, along with developing 

each student’s acting skills.  There will be one acting teacher (Katie Wyckoff) and one dance teacher (Beth 

Jordahl).  Katie and Beth will alternate teaching this class. (In order to teach both tap and jazz techniques, 

singing will NOT be included in this camp.)  Students will perform selections from Moana ON STAGE for family 

and friends at the end of the camp week.

ACT - Little Mermaid - Session 

17 (Full Day)

2314 Vickers Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-331-2434 July 10th - 14th  9am to 3pm 1st - 3rd Grade $235

https://actcolorado.net/camps/summer-camps-ages-4-

kindergarten/#toggle-id-1 director@ACTcolorado.net

Students attending this fun-filled camp will enjoy exploring the aspects of theatre, including fun theatre games, 

dressing up in costumes, learning musical theatre skills, along with preparing and performing selections from 

The Little Mermaid on a REAL STAGE on the last day of camp!

ACT - Little Mermaid - Session 

21 (Half Day)

2314 Vickers Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-331-2434

July 17th - 21st  Mon-Thurs 12pm 

to 3pm; Fri 11:15am to 3pm 1st - 3rd Grade $135

https://actcolorado.net/camps/summer-camps-ages-4-

kindergarten/#toggle-id-1 director@ACTcolorado.net

Students attending this fun-filled camp will enjoy exploring the aspects of theatre, including fun theatre games, 

dressing up in costumes, learning musical theatre skills, along with preparing and performing selections from 

The Little Mermaid on a REAL STAGE on the last day of camp!

ACT - Little Mermaid - Session 8 

(Full Day)

2314 Vickers Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-331-2434 June 19th - 23rd  9am to 3pm 1st - 3rd Grade $235

https://actcolorado.net/camps/summer-camps-ages-4-

kindergarten/#toggle-id-1 director@ACTcolorado.net

Students attending this fun-filled camp will enjoy exploring the aspects of theatre, including fun theatre games, 

dressing up in costumes, learning musical theatre skills, along with preparing and performing selections from 

The Little Mermaid on a REAL STAGE on the last day of camp!

ACT - Matilda - Session 12 (Full 

Day)

2314 Vickers Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-331-2434 June 26th - 30th  9am to 3pm 4th - 6th Grade $235

https://actcolorado.net/camps/summer-camps-ages-4-

kindergarten/#toggle-id-1 director@ACTcolorado.net

Ever wonder how people can act, dance, and sing all at the same time? Interested in seeing if musical theater is 

for you? This camp will focus on using acting skills while singing and dancing within musical theatre. Along with 

learning new skills and playing fun theater improvisations, the students will prepare a medley of 

choreographed songs from Matilda to perform ON STAGE for family and friends on the last day of camp!

ACT - Matilda - Session 15 (Full 

Day)

2314 Vickers Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-331-2434

July 3rd - 7th (No Camp 4th of 

July)  9am to 3pm 4th - 6th Grade $235

https://actcolorado.net/camps/summer-camps-ages-4-

kindergarten/#toggle-id-1 director@ACTcolorado.net

Ever wonder how people can act, dance, and sing all at the same time? Interested in seeing if musical theater is 

for you? This camp will focus on using acting skills while singing and dancing within musical theatre. Along with 

learning new skills and playing fun theater improvisations, the students will prepare a medley of 

choreographed songs from Matilda to perform ON STAGE for family and friends on the last day of camp!

ACT - Matilda - Session 2 (Full 

Day)

2314 Vickers Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-331-2434 June 5th - 9th  9am to 3pm 4th - 6th Grade $235

https://actcolorado.net/camps/summer-camps-ages-4-

kindergarten/#toggle-id-1 director@ACTcolorado.net

Ever wonder how people can act, dance, and sing all at the same time? Interested in seeing if musical theater is 

for you? This camp will focus on using acting skills while singing and dancing within musical theatre. Along with 

learning new skills and playing fun theater improvisations, the students will prepare a medley of 

choreographed songs from Matilda to perform ON STAGE for family and friends on the last day of camp!

ACT - Matilda - Session 9 (Full 

Day)

2314 Vickers Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-331-2434 June 12th - 16th  9am to 3pm 8th - 12th Grade $235

https://actcolorado.net/camps/summer-camps-ages-4-

kindergarten/#toggle-id-1 director@ACTcolorado.net

Ever wonder how people can act, dance, and sing all at the same time? Interested in seeing if musical theater is 

for you? This camp will focus on using acting skills while singing and dancing within musical theatre. Along with 

learning new skills and playing fun theater improvisations, the students will prepare a medley of 

choreographed songs from Matilda to perform ON STAGE for family and friends on the last day of camp!

ACT - Moana - Session 1 (Full 

Day)

2314 Vickers Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-331-2434 June 5th - 9th  9am to 3pm 1st - 3rd Grade $235

https://actcolorado.net/camps/summer-camps-ages-4-

kindergarten/#toggle-id-1 director@ACTcolorado.net

Students attending this fun-filled camp will enjoy exploring the aspects of theatre, including fun theatre games, 

dressing up in costumes, learning musical theatre skills, along with preparing and performing selections from 

Moana on a REAL STAGE on the last day of camp!

ACT - Moana - Session 11 (Full 

Day)

2314 Vickers Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-331-2434 June 26th - 30th  9am to 3pm 1st - 3rd Grade $235

https://actcolorado.net/camps/summer-camps-ages-4-

kindergarten/#toggle-id-1 director@ACTcolorado.net

Students attending this fun-filled camp will enjoy exploring the aspects of theatre, including fun theatre games, 

dressing up in costumes, learning musical theatre skills, along with preparing and performing selections from 

Moana on a REAL STAGE on the last day of camp!

ACT - Moana - Session 14 (Full 

Day)

2314 Vickers Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-331-2434 July 3rd - 7th  9am to 3pm 1st - 3rd Grade $235

https://actcolorado.net/camps/summer-camps-ages-4-

kindergarten/#toggle-id-1 director@ACTcolorado.net

Students attending this fun-filled camp will enjoy exploring the aspects of theatre, including fun theatre games, 

dressing up in costumes, learning musical theatre skills, along with preparing and performing selections from 

Moana on a REAL STAGE on the last day of camp!

ACT - Moana - Session 24 (Full 

Day)

2314 Vickers Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-331-2434 July 24th - 28th  9am to 3pm 1st - 3rd Grade $235

https://actcolorado.net/camps/summer-camps-ages-4-

kindergarten/#toggle-id-1 director@ACTcolorado.net

Students attending this fun-filled camp will enjoy exploring the aspects of theatre, including fun theatre games, 

dressing up in costumes, learning musical theatre skills, along with preparing and performing selections from 

Moana on a REAL STAGE on the last day of camp!

ACT - Moana - Session 5 (Half 

Day)

2314 Vickers Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-331-2434

June 12th - 16th  Mon - Thurs 

2pm to 3pm; Fri 11:15am to 3pm 1st - 3rd Grade $135

https://actcolorado.net/camps/summer-camps-ages-4-

kindergarten/#toggle-id-1 director@ACTcolorado.net

Students attending this fun-filled camp will enjoy exploring the aspects of theatre, including fun theatre games, 

dressing up in costumes, learning musical theatre skills, along with preparing and performing selections from 

Moana on a REAL STAGE on the last day of camp!

ACT - Once Upon a Pumpkin - 

Session 10 (Full Day)

2314 Vickers Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-331-2434 June 19th - 23rd  9am to 3pm 8th - 12th Grade $235

https://actcolorado.net/camps/summer-camps-ages-4-

kindergarten/#toggle-id-1 director@ACTcolorado.net

During this fun-filled week, students will develop their acting skills through direct teaching, exciting 

improvisations, and preparing a play. On Friday, the students will present their play ON STAGE to family and 

friends to enjoy.

ACT - Once Upon a Pumpkin - 

Session 19 (Full Day)

2314 Vickers Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-331-2434 July 10th - 14th  9am to 3pm 8th - 12th Grade $235

https://actcolorado.net/camps/summer-camps-ages-4-

kindergarten/#toggle-id-1 director@ACTcolorado.net

During this fun-filled week, students will develop their acting skills through direct teaching, exciting 

improvisations, and preparing a play. On Friday, the students will present their play ON STAGE to family and 

friends to enjoy.

ACT - Pumpkins & Princes - 

Session 22 (Full Day)

2314 Vickers Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-331-2434 July 17th - 21st  9am to 3pm 4th - 6th Grade $235

https://actcolorado.net/camps/summer-camps-ages-4-

kindergarten/#toggle-id-1 director@ACTcolorado.net

During this fun-filled week, students will develop their acting skills through direct teaching, exciting 

improvisations, and preparing a play. On Friday, the students will present their play ON STAGE for family and 

friends to enjoy.

ACT - Pumpkins & Princes - 

Session 26 (Full Day)

2314 Vickers Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-331-2434 July 24th - 28th  9am to 3pm 6th - 8th Grade $235

https://actcolorado.net/camps/summer-camps-ages-4-

kindergarten/#toggle-id-1 director@ACTcolorado.net

During this fun-filled week, students will develop their acting skills through direct teaching, exciting 

improvisations, and preparing a play. On Friday, the students will present their play ON STAGE for family and 

friends to enjoy.

ACT - Pumpkins & Princes - 

Session 6 (Full Day)

2314 Vickers Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-331-2434 June 12th - 16th  9am to 3pm 4th - 6th Grade $235

https://actcolorado.net/camps/summer-camps-ages-4-

kindergarten/#toggle-id-1 director@ACTcolorado.net

During this fun-filled week, students will develop their acting skills through direct teaching, exciting 

improvisations, and preparing a play. On Friday, the students will present their play ON STAGE for family and 

friends to enjoy.

ACT - Shrek - Session 23 (Full 

Day)

2314 Vickers Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-331-2434 July 17th - 21st  9am to 3pm 8th - 12th Grade $235

https://actcolorado.net/camps/summer-camps-ages-4-

kindergarten/#toggle-id-1 director@ACTcolorado.net

Ever wonder how people can act, dance, and sing all at the same time? Interested in seeing if musical theater is 

for you? This camp will focus on using acting skills while singing and dancing within musical theatre. Along with 

learning new skills and playing fun theater improvisations, the students will prepare a medley of 

choreographed songs from Shrek to perform ON STAGE for family and friends on the last day of camp!

ACT - Shrek - Session 3 (Full Day)

2314 Vickers Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-331-2434 June 5th - 9th 9am to 3pm 6th - 8th Grade $235

https://actcolorado.net/camps/summer-camps-ages-4-

kindergarten/#toggle-id-1 director@ACTcolorado.net

Ever wonder how people can act, dance, and sing all at the same time? Interested in seeing if musical theater is 

for you? This camp will focus on using acting skills while singing and dancing within musical theatre. Along with 

learning new skills and playing fun theater improvisations, the students will prepare a medley of 

choreographed songs from Shrek to perform ON STAGE for family and friends on the last day of camp!

ACT - The Lion King - Session 25 

(Full Day)

2314 Vickers Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-331-2434 July 24th - 28th 9am to 3pm 4th - 6th Grade $235

https://actcolorado.net/camps/summer-camps-ages-4-

kindergarten/#toggle-id-1 director@ACTcolorado.net

Ever wonder how people can act, dance, and sing all at the same time? Interested in seeing if musical theater is 

for you? This camp will focus on using acting skills while singing and dancing within musical theatre. Along with 

learning new skills and playing fun theatre improvisations, the students will prepare a medley of 

choreographed songs from The Lion King to perform ON STAGE for family and friends at the end of the camp 

week!

ACT - The Lion King - Session 9 

(Full Day)

2314 Vickers Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-331-2434 June 19th - 23rd  9am to 3pm 4th - 6th Grade $235

https://actcolorado.net/camps/summer-camps-ages-4-

kindergarten/#toggle-id-1 director@ACTcolorado.net

Ever wonder how people can act, dance, and sing all at the same time? Interested in seeing if musical theater is 

for you? This camp will focus on using acting skills while singing and dancing within musical theatre. Along with 

learning new skills and playing fun theatre improvisations, the students will prepare a medley of 

choreographed songs from The Lion King to perform ON STAGE for family and friends at the end of the camp 

week!

ACT - Wizard of Oz - Session 20 

(Half Day)

2314 Vickers Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-331-2434

July 17th - 21st  Mon - Thurs 9am 

to 11:30am; Fri 12:15pm - 3pm 4 years old - Kindergarten $135

https://actcolorado.net/camps/summer-camps-ages-4-

kindergarten/#toggle-id-1 director@ACTcolorado.net

Students attending this fun-filled camp will enjoy exploring the aspects of theatre, including fun theatre games, 

dressing up in costumes, learning musical theatre skills, along with preparing and performing selections from 

The Wizard of Oz on a REAL STAGE on the last day of camp!

ACT - Wizard of Oz - Session 4 

(Half Day)

2314 Vickers Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-331-2434

June 12th - 16th  Mon - Thurs 9am 

to 11:30am; Fri 12:15pm - 3pm 4 years old - Kindergarten $135

https://actcolorado.net/camps/summer-camps-ages-4-

kindergarten/#toggle-id-1 director@ACTcolorado.net

Students attending this fun-filled camp will enjoy exploring the aspects of theatre, including fun theatre games, 

dressing up in costumes, learning musical theatre skills, along with preparing and performing selections from 

The Wizard of Oz on a REAL STAGE on the last day of camp!

ACT - You're a Good Man, 

Charlie Brown - Session 13 (Full 

Day)

2314 Vickers Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-331-2434 June 26th - 30th 9am to 3pm 6th - 8th Grade $235

https://actcolorado.net/camps/summer-camps-ages-4-

kindergarten/#toggle-id-1 director@ACTcolorado.net

Ever wonder how people can act, dance, and sing all at the same time? Interested in seeing if musical theater is 

for you? This camp will focus on using acting skills while singing and dancing within musical theatre. Along with 

learning new skills and playing fun theater improvisations, the students will prepare a medley of 

choreographed songs from You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown to perform ON STAGE for family and friends on 

the last day of camp!

District 11 - Summer 

Enrichment Series (SES) - 

Martinez Elementary - Session 1

6460 Vickers Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-328-6100 June 5th - 9th  8am to 11:30am K - 5th Grades FREE http://www.d11.org/ses/Pages/default.aspx Email on Site

A fun, learning opportunity for students to engage with innovative Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 

Math- based classes that ignite curiosity and the love of learning!   Breakfast and Lunch served at NO COST

District 11 - Summer 

Enrichment Series (SES) - 

Martinez Elementary - Session 2

6460 Vickers Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-328-6100 June 12th - 16th  8am to 11:30am K - 5th Grades FREE http://www.d11.org/ses/Pages/default.aspx Email on Site

A fun, learning opportunity for students to engage with innovative Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 

Math- based classes that ignite curiosity and the love of learning!   Breakfast and Lunch served at NO COST

District 11 - Summer 

Enrichment Series (SES) - 

Martinez Elementary - Session 3

6460 Vickers Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-328-6100 June 19th - 23rd  8am to 11:30am K - 5th Grades FREE http://www.d11.org/ses/Pages/default.aspx Email on Site

A fun, learning opportunity for students to engage with innovative Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 

Math- based classes that ignite curiosity and the love of learning!   Breakfast and Lunch served at NO COST

Theatreworks - Clowning 

Around with Shakespeare (Full 

Day)

3955 Regent Circle  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-255-3232

July 31st - August 4th  9:30pm - 

3:30pm 8 years to 13 years

$250 (Scholarships and Discounts 

Available) http://www.theatreworkscs.org/education.html jcooklev@uccs.edu

Study comedy with the funniest guys in town! This camp has sold out quickly for the last two years! 

Throughout this week your silliest players will learn from Colorado Springs’ most beloved comedic actors. Your 

child will learn theatrical funnybone skills from the Renaissance time period, create their own clown, and 

perform comedic scenes from Shakespeare’s cannon at Rock Ledge Ranch before our summer producion of 

Much Ado About Nothing.

Theatreworks - Comic Book 

Capers (Full Day)

3955 Regent Circle  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-255-3232

August 7th - 11th  9:30pm - 

3:30pm 8 years to 13 years

$250 (Scholarships and Discounts 

Available) http://www.theatreworkscs.org/education.html jcooklev@uccs.edu

In this late summer addition, your kids will have one last playful hurrah! Campers will discover their super-self 

and share their secret super powers! Whether they like comic books, graphic novels, or comic strips, they’ll 

learn about how to design, pencil, and ink their ideas to turn them into comic books. We’ll also work on 

bringing those comic heroines and heroes to life through creative play, stage combat, and costumes! Give your 

child a boost of creative confidence right before the school year begins.
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Theatreworks - Shakespeare on 

the Green (Half Day)

3955 Regent Circle  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-255-3232 July 17th - 28th  12pm - 3:30pm 8 years to 13 years

$290 (Scholarships and Discounts 

Available) http://www.theatreworkscs.org/education.html jcooklev@uccs.edu

Monsters, fairies, and intrigue on a magical island. What more could anyone want? The Tempest is 

Shakespeare’s most magical masterpiece. It tells the story of Prospero, a wizard marooned on an enchanted 

island with his daughter, Miranda. With a mischievous sprite, Ariel, Prospero uses his magic powers to create a 

storm, a shipwreck, and to play tricks on his enemies — until he learns the true power of love and forgiveness. 

In this two week camp, your young actor will learn to move in the language of Shakespeare, articulate his 

imagery, and bring his largest characters to life. The camp concludes with a shortened production of The 

Theatreworks - The Magic of 

Physical Theatre (Half Day)

3955 Regent Circle  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-255-3232

July 17th - 28th  9:30am to 

11:30am 8 years to 13 years

$175 (Scholarships and Discounts 

Available) http://www.theatreworkscs.org/education.html jcooklev@uccs.edu

Fill your child’s mornings with focused physical play as they gain tools for an afternoon of rehearsals for The 

Tempest. We will use movement to create a storm, shape a shipwreck, and perform magic. This camp is ideally 

combined with SHAKESPEARE ON THE GREEN for a full day camp option ($450). In addition to learning how to 

physically craft a character, students will also develop skills in physical humor like how to take a fall. We will 

also adventure into unarmed combat, swordplay, and the precision of performing magic.

Theatreworks - Theatre Sports! 

(Full Day)

3955 Regent Circle  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-255-3232

July 10th - 14th  9:30am to 

3:30pm 8 years to 13 years

$250 (Scholarships and Discounts 

Available) http://www.theatreworkscs.org/education.html jcooklev@uccs.edu

A week of improv ending with an improv event! No memorization necessary! Campers exercise their sense of 

play through improv games and exercises. Our teachers will work with these young improvisers to help 

enhance their ability to communicate with others and develop confidence in their own creativity while working 

as part of an ensemble. Develop skills like creative thinking, self-confidence, listening, brainstorming, team 

building, empathy, and communication, while having loads of fun and laughs.

UCCS Nike Soccer Camp - Junior 

Camp

1420 Austin Bluffs Pkwy  

Colorado Springs, CO 80918 800-645-3226

June 25th - 28th  9am to 9pm or 

overnight camp 10 years - 16 years $395/$495 (overnight)

http://www.ussportscamps.com/soccer/nike/university-of-

colorado-colorado-springs/ Email on Site

Our goal is to stimulate a love for the game by immersing you in the sport and giving you the kind of focused, 

intensive training essential to improvement. Over the course of camp, your enthusiasm and self-confidence 

will grow along with your skills.

UCCS Nike Soccer Camp - 

Premier ID Camp

1420 Austin Bluffs Pkwy  

Colorado Springs, CO 80918 800-645-3226

July 16th - 19th  9am to 9pm or 

overnight camp 14 years - 22years $395/$495 (overnight)

http://www.ussportscamps.com/soccer/nike/university-of-

colorado-colorado-springs/ Email on Site

The Elite Academy is for the advanced player aspiring to play at the college level. This is a four-day camp held 

at Mountain Lion Stadium, the home of UCCS soccer. Campers will experience collegiate training sessions while 

getting exposure to the UCCS campus as well as the coaching staff. The goal of this camp is to develop 

individuals toward the collegiate level with training and instruction from collegiate coaches. 

UCCS Nike Soccer Camp - 

Premier ID Camp

1420 Austin Bluffs Pkwy  

Colorado Springs, CO 80918 800-645-3226

August 9th - 12th  9am to 9pm or 

overnight camp 14 years - 22years $395/$495 (overnight)

http://www.ussportscamps.com/soccer/nike/university-of-

colorado-colorado-springs/ Email on Site

The Elite Academy is for the advanced player aspiring to play at the college level. This is a four-day camp held 

at Mountain Lion Stadium, the home of UCCS soccer. Campers will experience collegiate training sessions while 

getting exposure to the UCCS campus as well as the coaching staff. The goal of this camp is to develop 

individuals toward the collegiate level with training and instruction from collegiate coaches. 

YMCA - Garden Ranch - Aloha 

Summer

2380 Montebello Drive West  

Colorado Springs, CO 80918 719-329-7292

May 30th - June 2nd  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Say goodbye to the school year and aloha to the best summer ever!  Get ready to hula your way through this 

week of beachy fun!  Activities will include sand art, beach ball, kickball and more!

YMCA - Garden Ranch - Around 

The World In 5 Days

2380 Montebello Drive West  

Colorado Springs, CO 80918 719-329-7292

July 10th - July 14th  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Pack your bags and grab your passport - it's time to travel the world!  Join us for a taste of different cultures as 

we explore new lands.

YMCA - Garden Ranch - 

Bummer! End of Summer

2380 Montebello Drive West  

Colorado Springs, CO 80918 719-329-7292

August 14th - August 18th  6:30am 

to 6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Let's get ready for school as we enjoy our favorites from weeks before.  Don't be blue, for it's not goodbye, it's 

see you next summer!

YMCA - Garden Ranch - Creative 

Campers

2380 Montebello Drive West  

Colorado Springs, CO 80918 719-329-7292

August 7th - August 11th  6:30am 

to 6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Let your creativity run wild!  Whether it's painting, drawing, singing, dancing or acting that you love, this week 

has it all!  "Art" you excited?  Because we sure are!

YMCA - Garden Ranch - Kids vs. 

Nature

2380 Montebello Drive West  

Colorado Springs, CO 80918 719-329-7292

June 5th - June 9th  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Let's explore the great outdoors as we learn how to survive in different habitats.  It's time to get dirty, do you 

have what it takes?

YMCA - Garden Ranch - Mad 

Science

2380 Montebello Drive West  

Colorado Springs, CO 80918 719-329-7292

July 17th - July 21st  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Put on your safety goggles and lab coat as we gear up for "al-kynes" of fun!  Experiments and explosions 

galore await all of our mad scientists this week!

YMCA - Garden Ranch - Move It!

2380 Montebello Drive West  

Colorado Springs, CO 80918 719-329-7292

May 30th - June 2nd  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

All gamers wanted!  Join us for this week of games galore!  Challenge your brain and your body in daring feats 

of all kinds.  From human-sized board games to out-of-this world obstacle courses, ou are sure to be amazed!

YMCA - Garden Ranch - Once 

Upon A Time

2380 Montebello Drive West  

Colorado Springs, CO 80918 719-329-7292

May 30th - June 2nd  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Take a journey with us into the land of make-believe!  We will fight dragons, defend princesses, catch Pokemon 

and train to be Jedi Knights as we venture into worlds unknown.

YMCA - Garden Ranch - Sports 

of All Sorts

2380 Montebello Drive West  

Colorado Springs, CO 80918 719-329-7292

July 24th - July 28th  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Catch, kick, punt and run!  It's going to be sport-a-riffic as we play sports of all sorts!  Join in our tournament 

for a shot at the highly sought-after Y day camp medals!

YMCA - Garden Ranch - Stars & 

Stripes

2380 Montebello Drive West  

Colorado Springs, CO 80918 719-329-7292 July 3rd - July 7th  6:30am to 6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Red, White & Blue - We salute YOU!  Join us for crafts, good times and our 4th of July cookout as we honor our 

country.

YMCA - Garden Ranch - Surf & 

Turf

2380 Montebello Drive West  

Colorado Springs, CO 80918 719-329-7292

July 31st - August 4th  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org It's time to slip 'n slide through this week of wacky water fun! Watch out - it's time to get soaked!

YMCA Mini Camp - Garden 

Ranch - Art Camp

2380 Montebello Drive West  

Colorado Springs, CO 80918 719-329-7292 July 24th - July 28th  1pm to 4pm 5 to 12 years old

$90/wk Members; $110/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Let's get creative while creating new friendships!  It's time to paint, color and collage our way through the 

week!  We will even explore the styles of famous artists.  Join us for the YMCA Art Camp Gallery on Friday for 

all our artists' work on display!

YMCA Mini Camp - Garden 

Ranch - Let's Build It

2380 Montebello Drive West  

Colorado Springs, CO 80918 719-329-7292 July 10th - July 14th  1pm to 4pm 5 to 12 years old

$90/wk Members; $110/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Can we build it?  YES, we can!  Join us for a week of creating and assembling!  We will delve into careers like 

engineering, architecture, and even designing toys.  If you like to tinker, build, or are curious about knowing 

how things are put together, then this camp is for YOU!  Our campers will build all sorts of things from roller 

coasters to bridges and even test their ability to stand up against the elements and more!

Young Bot Builders - Engineering 

- Session 1

Play It Now Sports  5025 N 

Academy Blvd  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-271-2120 June 5th - 9th  1pm to 4pm 8 years to 13 years $140 www.youngbotbuilders.com/camps elee@youngbotbuilders.com

The LEGO Engineering camp is a high energy LEGO building camp that explores simple machines and 

mechanisms. Kids work in pairs to each build 1⁄2 of a model. Then they combine their builds to create a 

finished project. After having finished their projects, they take measurements, make predictions and make 

modifications to improve their builds. They investigate motorized machines and study gearing mechanisms 

with the simple and motorized LEGO brick set. We’ll learn about gears, pulleys, wheels & axles and much 

more! We’ll make devices that move with motors.

Young Bot Builders - Engineering 

- Session 2

Play It Now Sports  5025 N 

Academy Blvd  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-271-2120 July 10th - 14th  1pm to 4pm 8 years to 13 years $140 www.youngbotbuilders.com/camps elee@youngbotbuilders.com

The LEGO Engineering camp is a high energy LEGO building camp that explores simple machines and 

mechanisms. Kids work in pairs to each build 1⁄2 of a model. Then they combine their builds to create a 

finished project. After having finished their projects, they take measurements, make predictions and make 

modifications to improve their builds. They investigate motorized machines and study gearing mechanisms 

with the simple and motorized LEGO brick set. We’ll learn about gears, pulleys, wheels & axles and much 

more! We’ll make devices that move with motors.

Young Bot Builders - Engineering 

- Session 3

Play It Now Sports  5025 N 

Academy Blvd  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-271-2120 July 17th - 21st  1pm to 4pm 8 years to 13 years $140 www.youngbotbuilders.com/camps elee@youngbotbuilders.com

The LEGO Engineering camp is a high energy LEGO building camp that explores simple machines and 

mechanisms. Kids work in pairs to each build 1⁄2 of a model. Then they combine their builds to create a 

finished project. After having finished their projects, they take measurements, make predictions and make 

modifications to improve their builds. They investigate motorized machines and study gearing mechanisms 

with the simple and motorized LEGO brick set. We’ll learn about gears, pulleys, wheels & axles and much 

more! We’ll make devices that move with motors.

Young Bot Builders - 

Mindstorms EV3 - Session 1

Play It Now Sports  5025 N 

Academy Blvd  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-271-2120 June 12th - 16th  9am to 12pm 10 years to 13 years $140 www.youngbotbuilders.com/camps elee@youngbotbuilders.com

The Mindstorms Programming camp is an introduction to programming. Kids are expected to think about the 

problems, plan out a solution and create a program to run the robots. They learn the foundations of good 

programming like WAIT blocks, LOOPING and SWITCHES. They also learn naming conventions, commenting, 

logical thinking and basic file management. Also they will get first hand practice with troubleshooting. There 

are many things that can go wrong with the robots and kids have to start asking the right questions as to why 

it’s not working they way they expect. This transfers easily to everyday life. They will also be working in teams 

of 2. They learn how to best delegate tasks as well as taking turns to make sure everyone gets a good chance to 

try different tasks.

Young Bot Builders - 

Mindstorms EV3 - Session 2

Play It Now Sports  5025 N 

Academy Blvd  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-271-2120 June 26th - 30th  1pm to 4pm 10 years to 13 years $140 www.youngbotbuilders.com/camps elee@youngbotbuilders.com

The Mindstorms Programming camp is an introduction to programming. Kids are expected to think about the 

problems, plan out a solution and create a program to run the robots. They learn the foundations of good 

programming like WAIT blocks, LOOPING and SWITCHES. They also learn naming conventions, commenting, 

logical thinking and basic file management. Also they will get first hand practice with troubleshooting. There 

are many things that can go wrong with the robots and kids have to start asking the right questions as to why 

it’s not working they way they expect. This transfers easily to everyday life. They will also be working in teams 

Young Bot Builders - WeDo 1.0 

Robotics

Play It Now Sports  5025 N 

Academy Blvd  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-271-2120 June 5th - 9th  9am to 12pm 6.5 years to 9 years $140 www.youngbotbuilders.com/camps elee@youngbotbuilders.com

LEGO WeDo 1.0 camps combine building and programming techniques for the younger level kids. Build and 

program lions that roar, monkeys that drum, tops that spin, birds that chirp, alligators that snap and much 

more! Kids will build with gears, motors and sensors. They will learn simple programming by dragging and 

dropping icons on a blank board to make the LEGO pieces they build come to life. No prior LEGO or 

programming experience necessary.

Young Bot Builders - WeDo 2.0 

Robotics - Session 1

Play It Now Sports  5025 N 

Academy Blvd  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-271-2120 June 26th - 30th  9am to 12pm 7 years to 10 years $140 www.youngbotbuilders.com/camps elee@youngbotbuilders.com

The WeDo 2.0 is guaranteed to ignite students’ excitement for learning as it enhances their skills in science, 

engineering and technology. Blue tooth technology is used to bring their builds to life giving them movement 

and sound through programming that they will learn to do. Students will build things that wobble, drive, crank, 

walk, spin, flex,reel, lift, grab, push, revolve, steer and sweep. No prior LEGO building or programming 

experience necessary and you don’t need to take WeDo 1.0 first.

Young Bot Builders - WeDo 2.0 

Robotics - Session 2

Play It Now Sports  5025 N 

Academy Blvd  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-271-2120 July 10th - 14th  9am to 12pm 7 years to 10 years $140 www.youngbotbuilders.com/camps elee@youngbotbuilders.com

The WeDo 2.0 is guaranteed to ignite students’ excitement for learning as it enhances their skills in science, 

engineering and technology. Blue tooth technology is used to bring their builds to life giving them movement 

and sound through programming that they will learn to do. Students will build things that wobble, drive, crank, 

walk, spin, flex,reel, lift, grab, push, revolve, steer and sweep. No prior LEGO building or programming 

experience necessary and you don’t need to take WeDo 1.0 first.

Young Bot Builders - WeDo 2.0 

Robotics - Session 3

Play It Now Sports  5025 N 

Academy Blvd  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-271-2120 July 17th - 21st  9am to 12pm 7 years to 10 years $140 www.youngbotbuilders.com/camps elee@youngbotbuilders.com

The WeDo 2.0 is guaranteed to ignite students’ excitement for learning as it enhances their skills in science, 

engineering and technology. Blue tooth technology is used to bring their builds to life giving them movement 

and sound through programming that they will learn to do. Students will build things that wobble, drive, crank, 

walk, spin, flex,reel, lift, grab, push, revolve, steer and sweep. No prior LEGO building or programming 

experience necessary and you don’t need to take WeDo 1.0 first.

Young Bot Builders - WeDo 

Advanced

Play It Now Sports  5025 N 

Academy Blvd  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80918 719-271-2120 June 12th - 16th  1pm to 4pm 10 years to 13 years $140 www.youngbotbuilders.com/camps elee@youngbotbuilders.com

This class is geared more toward the older LEGO builder and will integrate more complicated LEGO builds 

alongside an introduction to drag and drop Scratch Programming. Scratch is free software you can access 

online that helps students learn the logic of computer programming. This language makes it easy to create 

interactive art, stories, simulations, and games. Students will be using SCRATCH to make their LEGO models 

move, however they will also be creating online projects. 
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Avid 4 Adventure - Adventure 

Camp

Woodmen Roberts 

Elementary  8365 Orchard 

Path Road  Colorado Springs, 

CO 80919 800-977-9873 June 5th - August 4th  9am to 3pm 2nd - 7th Grade

$399 for 1st week/$359 for each 

additional

http://www.avid4.com/day-camps/colorado/colorado-springs-

adventure/ info@avid4.com

Five- and six-year-olds are hardwired for adventure. Every day they’re breaking ground—learning something 

new, discovering a different corner of the world, building their own identities. Our Explorer Day Camp is made 

for these pint-sized pioneers, from the most tentative to the most intrepid. It’s a place where K – 1st graders 

can feel fully supported as they start getting comfortable with a range of exciting outdoor activities—hiking 

trails, paddling canoes and kayaks, maneuvering striders or pedal bikes—thoughtfully balanced by creative 

pursuits like yoga, art and music.

Avid 4 Adventure - Explorer 

Camp

Woodmen Roberts 

Elementary  8365 Orchard 

Path Road  Colorado Springs, 

CO 80919 800-977-9873 June 5th - August 4th  9am to 3pm K - 1st Grade

$399 for 1st week/$359 for each 

additional

http://www.avid4.com/day-camps/colorado/colorado-springs-

explorer/ info@avid4.com

Five- and six-year-olds are hardwired for adventure. Every day they’re breaking ground—learning something 

new, discovering a different corner of the world, building their own identities. Our Explorer Day Camp is made 

for these pint-sized pioneers, from the most tentative to the most intrepid. It’s a place where K – 1st graders 

can feel fully supported as they start getting comfortable with a range of exciting outdoor activities—hiking 

trails, paddling canoes and kayaks, maneuvering striders or pedal bikes—thoughtfully balanced by creative 

pursuits like yoga, art and music.

District 11 - Summer 

Enrichment Series (SES) - 

Trailblazer Elementary - Session 

1

2015 Wickes Road  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80919 719-328-6300 June 5th - 9th  8am to 11:30am K - 5th Grades FREE http://www.d11.org/ses/Pages/default.aspx Email on Site

A fun, learning opportunity for students to engage with innovative Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 

Math- based classes that ignite curiosity and the love of learning!   Breakfast and Lunch served at NO COST
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District 11 - Summer 

Enrichment Series (SES) - 

Trailblazer Elementary - Session 

2

2015 Wickes Road  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80919 719-328-6300 June 12th - 16th  8am to 11:30am K - 5th Grades FREE http://www.d11.org/ses/Pages/default.aspx Email on Site

A fun, learning opportunity for students to engage with innovative Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 

Math- based classes that ignite curiosity and the love of learning!   Breakfast and Lunch served at NO COST

District 11 - Summer 

Enrichment Series (SES) - 

Trailblazer Elementary - Session 

3

2015 Wickes Road  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80919 719-328-6300 June 19th - 23rd  8am to 11:30am K - 5th Grades FREE http://www.d11.org/ses/Pages/default.aspx Email on Site

A fun, learning opportunity for students to engage with innovative Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 

Math- based classes that ignite curiosity and the love of learning!   Breakfast and Lunch served at NO COST

Go West Camps - Eagleview 

Middle School

1325 Vindicator Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80919 719-357-8872

June 5th - June 23rd; June 26th - 

July 14th; July 17th - August 4th;  

Pre Camp 8:00 AM to 9:00 AM; 

9:00 AM to 4:00 PM; Post Camp - 

4:00 to 5:00 PM  5 to 15 years old Call for Cost http://www.gowestcamps.com/#whatsnew andrew@gowestcamps.com

At Go West we're committed to getting kids out "ON THE GO".  We travel on foot and by pedal power. 

Whether it's off to the pool or out to explore a nature spot, we walk or ride to get there. From avid bikers and 

hikers to beginners, everyone joins in the fun. Our fleet of two-wheeled vehicles includes bicycles of all sizes to 

fit every camper. Each three-week session includes a course in bike safety, general bike maintenance and 

navigation skills. And, for the tech lovers out there, we use fun tools to track our steps, miles ridden, and 

Hope Montessori Summer 

Camps

2041 Chuckwagon Road  

Colorado Springs, CO 80919 719-388-8818 Times depend on camps Preschool to 12 years old Call for Cost

http://www.montessorichild.com/school-locations/hope-

montessori-academy-centennial/ centennial@montessorichild.com

Hope Montessori Academy provides an environment where children ages six weeks through twelve years are 

cared for, nurtured, and educated by certified Montessori teachers and early childhood specialists.  We 

provide infant and toddler programs, two-year-old programs, kindergarten, summer camp, and before and 

after school programs with transportation.  We offer full and half-day programs 2, 3, or 5 days per week.  Our 

summer camp programs include golf, cheerleading, art, science and nature, soccer, swimming, and much 

more.  The personalized attention and education we are able to provide allows parents to be assured of the 

high-quality environment their children are exposed to on a daily basis; a win-win situation for both parents 

and children! www.montessorichild.com.
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Challenger Learning Center - 

Aquabotics

10215 Lexington Drive Ste 110  

Colorado Springs, CO 80920 719-598-9755

June 19th - 23rd  8:30am to 

3:30pm 8th - 12th Grades $375/$405 (After April 30th) http://www.challengercolorado.org/summer-camps.html Email on Site

Design and construct your own SeaPerch robot! Operate drills, soldering irons, and other tools while learning 

about circuits and switches to build an underwater rover. The program culminates in an underwater activity 

that will challenge these future scientists and engineers to problem solve and navigate obstacles.  

Challenger Learning Center - 

Code Like a Champ

10215 Lexington Drive Ste 110  

Colorado Springs, CO 80920 719-598-9755

June 26th - 29th  8:30am to 

3:30pm 6th - 8th Grades $255/$285 (After April 30th) http://www.challengercolorado.org/summer-camps.html Email on Site

Want to create your own app? Learn the basics of computer programming and digital art by looking at a wide 

variety of apps and websites on both computer and mobile devices. Programs will include Lightbot, Hopscotch, 

iLogo, Scratch and Codea.

Challenger Learning Center - 

Destination Mars

10215 Lexington Drive Ste 110  

Colorado Springs, CO 80920 719-598-9755

July 24th - 27th  8:30am to 

3:30pm 6th - 8th Grades $255/$285 (After April 30th) http://www.challengercolorado.org/summer-camps.html Email on Site

Destination...Mars! Discover what it will take to plan and launch future missions to the Red Planet. Design, 

build and program future Mars rovers using Lego® Mindstorms robotic kits. Participate in a simulated Mars 

mission using our custom spacecraft and mission control simulator. 

Challenger Learning Center - 

Martian Explorers - Session 1

Mountain View Elementary  

10095 Lexington Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80920 719-598-9755 June 5th - 8th  8:30am to 3:30pm 1st - 2nd Grades $255/$285 (After April 30th) http://www.challengercolorado.org/summer-camps.html Email on Site

Young future astronauts will discover Mars, the mysterious Red Planet. Learn about spacecrafts that will travel 

to Mars and what it will take to live and work on the surface. Campers will also learn how to program 

BeeBots® as Martian rovers. 

Challenger Learning Center - 

Mindstorms Robotics - Session 1

Mountain View Elementary  

10095 Lexington Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80920 719-598-9755 June 5th - 8th  8:30am to 3:30pm 5th - 7th Grades $255/$285 (After April 30th) http://www.challengercolorado.org/summer-camps.html Email on Site

Navigate mazes, sumo-wrestle, and “clean out the trash” using LEGO® Mindstorms robots! With a partner, 

learn to build, design, and code your robot to challenge other teams! 

Challenger Learning Center - 

Operation: Space - Session 1 

(Half Day)

10215 Lexington Drive Ste 110  

Colorado Springs, CO 80920 719-598-9755

June 12th - 16th  12:30pm - 

3:30pm 4th - 6th Grades $175/$190 (After April 30th) http://www.challengercolorado.org/summer-camps.html Email on Site

Future scientists will explore our Milky Way galaxy and solar system as they delve into astronomy. Learn what 

it takes to live and work in space, and use that knowledge on a Challenger simulated mission.

Challenger Learning Center - 

Operation: Space - Session 2 

(Half Day)

10215 Lexington Drive Ste 110  

Colorado Springs, CO 80920 719-598-9755

July 31st - August 4th 12:30pm - 

3:30pm 4th - 6th Grades $175/$190 (After April 30th) http://www.challengercolorado.org/summer-camps.html Email on Site

Future scientists will explore our Milky Way galaxy and solar system as they delve into astronomy. Learn what 

it takes to live and work in space, and use that knowledge on a Challenger simulated mission.

Challenger Learning Center - 

Rocket Science - Session 1 (Half 

Day)

10215 Lexington Drive Ste 110  

Colorado Springs, CO 80920 719-598-9755

June 12th - 16th  8:30am to 

11:30am 4th - 6th Grades $175/$190 (After April 30th) http://www.challengercolorado.org/summer-camps.html Email on Site

Explore the science behind rockets! Learn about the parts and structure of a rocket, launch angles, altitude, 

stability, and more while building and launching multiple Estes rockets!

Challenger Learning Center - 

Rocket Science - Session 2 (Half 

Day)

10215 Lexington Drive Ste 110  

Colorado Springs, CO 80920 719-598-9755

July 31st - August 4th  8:30am to 

11:30am 4th - 6th Grades $175/$190 (After April 30th) http://www.challengercolorado.org/summer-camps.html Email on Site

Explore the science behind rockets! Learn about the parts and structure of a rocket, launch angles, altitude, 

stability, and more while building and launching multiple Estes rockets!

Challenger Learning Center - We 

Do Robotics - Session 1

Mountain View Elementary  

10095 Lexington Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80920 719-598-9755 June 5th - 8th  8:30am to 3:30pm 3rd - 4th Grades $255/$285 (After April 30th) http://www.challengercolorado.org/summer-camps.html Email on Site

Using NEW LEGO® WeDo 2.0 kits, study the basics behind robotics. Build and program your robots to take part 

in challenges and other exciting projects! 

i9 Sports - Briargate Area Youth 

Sports - Flag Football, Soccer, 

Baseball, Cheerleading, Lacrosse

8270 Lexington Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80920 719-873-4949

June - August (Multiple Days & 

Times) 3 years to 14 years Different Costs per Sport https://www.i9sports.com/Programs/State/Colorado ken.griffith@i9sports.com

Flag Football, Lacrosse, Soccer, T-ball, Basketball and Cheerleading. Boys & girls ages 3-14. All skill levels 

welcome. Practice & games on the same day. Focus on FUN, safety & sportsmanship. Now accepting 

registrations for Summer Camp! 

Science Playhouse - Game 

Programming Workshop 

(Mountain View Elementary)

10095 Lexington Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80920 719-355-8528 July 17th - July 21st  9am to 2pm 6 to 12 years old Call for Cost http://www.scienceplayhouse.com/ Email on Site

This is going to be one of the most educational and enjoyable camps this summer!  Programming is becoming 

one of the most sought after, practical skills that both boys and girls need to learn!  During this Game 

Programming workshop, we will learn programming concepts such as sequences, loops, iterative development, 

and debugging using a modern, block-based approach. Students will create animations, games and videos to 

share with friends and family!  All levels are welcome.  Our instructors are great at challenging the more 

advanced students, while helping novices with the fundamentals.

Sylvan Learning Center - Build-A-

Bot I

7862 N Academy Blvd  

Colorado Springs, CO 80920 719-593-1273

July 17th - 21st  9:30am to 

12:30pm 2nd - 4th Grades $225

https://locations.sylvanlearning.com/us/colorado-springs-north-

co Email on Site

Build robots.  Build friendships.  Build confidence!  This camp will give your child a lively introduction to 

building and programming Robots using LEGO bricks and award-winning WeDo software.

Sylvan Learning Center - Build-A-

Bot II

7862 N Academy Blvd  

Colorado Springs, CO 80920 719-593-1273

July 31st - August 4th  9:30am to 

12:30pm 4th - 6th Grades $225

https://locations.sylvanlearning.com/us/colorado-springs-north-

co Email on Site

The kids will build sophisiticated bots using LEGO bricks and award-winning WeDo software.  It's such a cool 

way to learn advanced problem solving and engineering skills!

Sylvan Learning Center - Coding 

Animation

7862 N Academy Blvd  

Colorado Springs, CO 80920 719-593-1273

July 24th - 28th  9:30am to 

12:30pm 3rd - 8th Grades $225

https://locations.sylvanlearning.com/us/colorado-springs-north-

co Email on Site

A course where students learn the basics of animation as they draw their own characters and bring them to 

life with code while creating a portfolio of animated games, cartoon strips, music videos and interactive 

worlds.  

Sylvan Learning Center - 

JavaScript Coding 

7862 N Academy Blvd  

Colorado Springs, CO 80920 719-593-1273

June 19th - 23rd  9:30am to 

12:30pm 6th - 8th Grades $225

https://locations.sylvanlearning.com/us/colorado-springs-north-

co Email on Site

In this cool camp, kids will learn to code in JavaScript as they solve fun puzzles!  The kids will build their own 

projects, stories and an awesome portfolio of JavaScript games, including Snake, Breakout, Pong and Geometry 

Dash.

Sylvan Learning Center - Maker 

Camp 1

7862 N Academy Blvd  

Colorado Springs, CO 80920 719-593-1273

June 12th - 16th  9:30am to 

12:30pm 1st - 3rd Grades $225

https://locations.sylvanlearning.com/us/colorado-springs-north-

co Email on Site

Join the makerspace phenomenon where kids gather to create, tinker and explore new concepts using cool 

materials!  In this highly interactive camp, the kids will go on three maker "missions" to explore science 

concepts like speed, motion, chemistry, gravity and sound.  Let the creativity soar!

Sylvan Learning Center - Maker 

Camp 2

7862 N Academy Blvd  

Colorado Springs, CO 80920 719-593-1273

June 26th - 30th  9:30am to 

12:30pm 4th - 6th Grades $225

https://locations.sylvanlearning.com/us/colorado-springs-north-

co Email on Site

Look out, Sylvan is now a makerspace!  In this creative, hands-on camp, the kids will take on three maker 

"missions" to explore exciting science concepts in flight, forces, electricity, air and magnetism.  Each session has 

a clever, theme-based challenge to inspire the kids' creativity.

Sylvan Learning Center - Python 

Coding

7862 N Academy Blvd  

Colorado Springs, CO 80920 719-593-1273

July 10th - 14th  9:30am to 

12:30pm 6th - 8th Grades $225

https://locations.sylvanlearning.com/us/colorado-springs-north-

co Email on Site

Learn to code in Python!  Kids will learn Python syntax and programming logic as they solve fun puzzles.  They'll 

build their own projects, stories and an awesome portfolio of Python games, including Connect 4, Snake and 

Tetris.

Turning Pointe Dance - 

"Moana" Luau Mini Camp

7667 N Union Blvd  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80920 719-445-9497

June 13th - 15th  10am to 

11:30am 3 years to 9 years $70 www.turningpointeschoolofdance.com Email on Site

Aloha! Come dive into our Hawaiian Princess dance camp! We will be moving our hips, stomping our feet to 

the beat, all with the ease of the salt-water breeze! Cool summer beats, fun crafts, tumbling, and of course lots 

of dance! This is a fun loving camp fit for all types of princesses! There will be a short program for parents on 

the last day of camp (Thursday at 11:15). Non refundable $10 deposit due at the time of registration. 

Remaining balance due 1st day of camp.

Turning Pointe Dance - "Singing 

in the Rain" Tap Mini Intensive

7667 N Union Blvd  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80920 719-445-9497 June 6th - 8th  9am to 12pm 7 years to 15 years $110 www.turningpointeschoolofdance.com Email on Site

Do your children love the movie, the staged production, or simply belting out the music from this beloved 

musical? Seize this opportunity to leap into this musical with a focus on tap dance! There will be a short 

program for parents on the last day of camp (Thursday at 11:45). Non refundable $10 deposit due at the time 

of registration. Remaining balance due 1st day of camp.

Turning Pointe Dance - Beauty 

and the Beast Mini Camp

7667 N Union Blvd  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80920 719-445-9497

June 20th - 22nd  10am to 

11:30am 3 years to 11 years $70 www.turningpointeschoolofdance.com Email on Site

Be our Guest! Experience the enchantment of Beauty & the Beast in this magical dance/musical theater camp! 

Enjoy adventures in learning and growing through dance, theater, and crafts. There will be a short program for 

parents on the last day of camp (Thursday at 11:45). Non refundable $10 deposit due at the time of 

registration. Remaining balance due 1st day of camp.

Turning Pointe Dance - 

Broadway Bound Intensive 

Week

7667 N Union Blvd  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80920 719-445-9497 July 10th - 14th  1pm to 3:30pm 8 years and up $185 www.turningpointeschoolofdance.com Email on Site

These intensive weeks are specifically designed for our Intermediate and Advanced students (unless noted 

below, students must be in Ballet 4, 5 or Training 1, 2, and 3 or an Advanced class or have teacher approval). 

Students who participate will do an in studio performance for parents at the end of each intensive. This 

dynamic camp will include training in singing, acting, and dancing. Students will be learning selections from 

famous Broadway shows such as Finding Neverland, Peter Pan, and Hamilton (older students). The week will 

conclude with a parent performance. *Requires $20 non refundable deposit at time of registration*

Turning Pointe Dance - 

Cheerleading Mini Camp

7667 N Union Blvd  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80920 719-445-9497 July 11th - 13th  10am to 11:30am 1st - 6th Grade $70 www.turningpointeschoolofdance.com Email on Site

Go team! Students will learn cheer motions, chants, and a pom dance at this high energy camp! There will be a 

short program for parents on the last day of camp (Thursday at 11:15). Non refundable $10 deposit due at the 

time of registration. Remaining balance due 1st day of camp.

Turning Pointe Dance - Dancing 

Dolls and American Girl Mini 

Camp - Session 1

7667 N Union Blvd  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80920 719-445-9497 June 27th - 29th  9:15am to 10am 2 years to 3 years $55 www.turningpointeschoolofdance.com Email on Site

In honor of Isabelle, one of the American girls of the year, this camp will be filled with fun for dancers AND 

their 18” dolls! Bring any doll with you to class for ballet technique and routines, doll crafts, story creation, and 

fun with friends! There will be a short program for parents on the last day of camp (Thursday at 11:45). Non 

refundable $10 deposit due at the time of registration. Remaining balance due 1st day of camp.

Turning Pointe Dance - Dancing 

Dolls and American Girl Mini 

Camp - Session 2

7667 N Union Blvd  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80920 719-445-9497

June 27th - 29th  10am to 

11:30am 4 years to 10 years $70 www.turningpointeschoolofdance.com Email on Site

In honor of Isabelle, one of the American girls of the year, this camp will be filled with fun for dancers AND 

their 18” dolls! Bring any doll with you to class for ballet technique and routines, doll crafts, story creation, and 

fun with friends! There will be a short program for parents on the last day of camp (Thursday at 11:45). Non 

refundable $10 deposit due at the time of registration. Remaining balance due 1st day of camp.

Turning Pointe Dance - 

Evolution of Dance

7667 N Union Blvd  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80920 719-445-9497 June 12th - July 24th  9am to 1pm Call for Age Range $370 www.turningpointeschoolofdance.com Email on Site

These intensive weeks are specifically designed for our Intermediate and Advanced students (unless noted 

below, students must be in Ballet 4, 5 or Training 1, 2, and 3 or an Advanced class or have teacher approval). 

Students who participate will do an in studio performance for parents at the end of each intensive.  Dance 

focused intensive (ballet, modern, jazz, choreography) 

Turning Pointe Dance - Frozen 

Mini Camp - Session 1

7667 N Union Blvd  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80920 719-445-9497 July 25th - 27th  9:15am to 10am 2 years to 3 years $50 www.turningpointeschoolofdance.com Email on Site

Join the most popular Disney princesses Anna and Elsa in this ballet camp! We will explore ballet with the story 

of Frozen and be dancing to some of our favorite songs! We’ll be doing crafts, story, and dancing and celebrate 

with a Frozen tea party and a short program for parents on the last day of camp (Thursday at 11:15). Non 

refundable $10 deposit due at the time of registration. Remaining balance due 1st day of camp.

Turning Pointe Dance - Frozen 

Mini Camp - Session 2

7667 N Union Blvd  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80920 719-445-9497 July 25th - 27th  10am to 11:30am 4 years to 10 years $70 www.turningpointeschoolofdance.com Email on Site

Join the most popular Disney princesses Anna and Elsa in this ballet camp! We will explore ballet with the story 

of Frozen and be dancing to some of our favorite songs! We’ll be doing crafts, story, and dancing and celebrate 

with a Frozen tea party and a short program for parents on the last day of camp (Thursday at 11:15). Non 

refundable $10 deposit due at the time of registration. Remaining balance due 1st day of camp.

Turning Pointe Dance - Jewels 

Ballet Intensive Week

7667 N Union Blvd  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80920 719-445-9497 August 7th - 12th  1pm to 3:30pm 8 years and up $185 www.turningpointeschoolofdance.com Email on Site

These intensive weeks are specifically designed for our Intermediate and Advanced students (unless noted 

below, students must be in Ballet 4, 5 or Training 1, 2, and 3 or an Advanced class or have teacher approval). 

Students who participate will do an in studio performance for parents at the end of each intensive. During 

this week, we will be celebrating the beauty of ballet while learning choreography from Balanchine’s ballet 

named “Jewels”. We will be offering ballet technique, variations/choreography, nutrition, pilates, and more! 

Our goal is for each dancer to continually realize and achieve their artistic and God- given potential and be 

encouraged in their value and great worth as a daughter of the King! *Requires $20 non refundable deposit at 

time of registration

Turning Pointe Dance - Journey 

to Oz

7667 N Union Blvd  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80920 719-445-9497 June 14th - July 26th  9am to 1pm Call for Age Range $370 www.turningpointeschoolofdance.com Email on Site

These intensive weeks are specifically designed for our Intermediate and Advanced students (unless noted 

below, students must be in Ballet 4, 5 or Training 1, 2, and 3 or an Advanced class or have teacher approval). 

Students who participate will do an in studio performance for parents at the end of each intensive.  Get ready 

to defy gravity during this wonderfully wicked summer intensive!  In addition to honing their vocal, acting, and 

dancing skills, students will learn their favorite songs from "Wicked", "The Wizard of Oz", and "The Wiz"

Turning Pointe Dance - Star 

Wars Mini Camp

7667 N Union Blvd  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80920 719-445-9497 July 18th - 20th  10am to 11:30am 3 years to 9 years $70 www.turningpointeschoolofdance.com Email on Site

Learn what it takes to become a Jedi! Come to this camp and resist the dark side by making light sabers and 

learning hip hop and acro moves and grooves. There will be a short program for parents on the last day of 

camp (Thursday at 11:15). Non refundable $10 deposit due at the time of registration. Remaining balance due 

1st day of camp.

Turning Pointe Dance - 

Superhero Mini Camp

7667 N Union Blvd  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80920 719-445-9497 August 1st - 3rd  10am to 11:15am 3 years to 9 years $70 www.turningpointeschoolofdance.com Email on Site

It’s a bird, it’s a plane, it’s a dancing Superhero! This is a high-energy non-stop hip hop summer camp that is 

catered towards the unmatched energy of a hero or heroine. Superheroes will get to show off their hip hop 

dancing powers in this summer dance camp that includes a hip hop dance class, craft, and more! Campers can 

wear superhero costumes/tees on Thursday! We’ll have a short program for parents on the last day of camp 

(Thursday at 11:15am). Non refundable $10 deposit due at the time of registration. Remaining balance due 1st 

day of camp.

YMCA - Briargate - Aloha 

Summer

4025 Family Place  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80920 719-329-7292

May 30th - June 2nd  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Say goodbye to the school year and aloha to the best summer ever!  Get ready to hula your way through this 

week of beachy fun!  Activities will include sand art, beach ball, kickball and more!

YMCA - Briargate - Around The 

World In 5 Days

4025 Family Place  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80920 719-329-7292

June 5th - June 9th  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Pack your bags and grab your passport - it's time to travel the world!  Join us for a taste of different cultures as 

we explore new lands.
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YMCA - Briargate - Bummer! 

End of Summer

4025 Family Place  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80920 719-329-7292

August 14th - August 18th  6:30am 

to 6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Let's get ready for school as we enjoy our favorites from weeks before.  Don't be blue, for it's not goodbye, it's 

see you next summer!

YMCA - Briargate - Creative 

Campers

4025 Family Place  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80920 719-329-7292

July 24th - July 28th  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Let your creativity run wild!  Whether it's painting, drawing, singing, dancing or acting that you love, this week 

has it all!  "Art" you excited?  Because we sure are!

YMCA - Briargate - Kids vs. 

Nature

4025 Family Place  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80920 719-329-7292

July 17th - July 21st  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Let's explore the great outdoors as we learn how to survive in different habitats.  It's time to get dirty, do you 

have what it takes?

YMCA - Briargate - Mad Science

4025 Family Place  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80920 719-329-7292

August 7th - August 11th  6:30am 

to 6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Put on your safety goggles and lab coat as we gear up for "al-kynes" of fun!  Experiments and explosions 

galore await all of our mad scientists this week!

YMCA - Briargate - Move It!

4025 Family Place  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80920 719-329-7292

June 26th - June 30th  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

All gamers wanted!  Join us for this week of games galore!  Challenge your brain and your body in daring feats 

of all kinds.  From human-sized board games to out-of-this world obstacle courses, ou are sure to be amazed!

YMCA - Briargate - Once Upon A 

Time

4025 Family Place  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80920 719-329-7292

June 12th - June 16th  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Take a journey with us into the land of make-believe!  We will fight dragons, defend princesses, catch Pokemon 

and train to be Jedi Knights as we venture into worlds unknown.

YMCA - Briargate - Sports of All 

Sorts

4025 Family Place  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80920 719-329-7292

July 31st - August 4th  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Catch, kick, punt and run!  It's going to be sport-a-riffic as we play sports of all sorts!  Join in our tournament 

for a shot at the highly sought-after Y day camp medals!

YMCA - Briargate - Stars & 

Stripes

4025 Family Place  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80920 719-329-7292 July 3rd - July 7th  6:30am to 6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Red, White & Blue - We salute YOU!  Join us for crafts, good times and our 4th of July cookout as we honor our 

country.

YMCA - Briargate - Surf & Turf

4025 Family Place  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80920 719-329-7292

July 10th - July 14th  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org It's time to slip 'n slide through this week of wacky water fun! Watch out - it's time to get soaked!

YMCA - Briargate - Travel 

Through Time

4025 Family Place  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80920 719-329-7292

June 19th - June 23rd  6:30am to 

6pm 5 to 12 years old

$185/wk Members; $207/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Strap in, sit down, and hold on as we travel through time.  Beware of dinosaurs, knights and pirates on this 

trip!

YMCA Mini Camp - Briargate - 

Art Camp

4025 Family Place  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80920 719-329-7292

June 12th - June 16th  1pm to 

4pm 5 to 12 years old

$90/wk Members; $110/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Let's get creative while creating new friendships!  It's time to paint, color and collage our way through the 

week!  We will even explore the styles of famous artists.  Join us for the YMCA Art Camp Gallery on Friday for 

all our artists' work on display!

YMCA Mini Camp - Briargate - 

Cooking Camp

4025 Family Place  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80920 719-329-7292 July 31st - August 4th  1pm to 3pm 5 to 12 years old

$90/wk Members; $110/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Join us this summer for a "cool"inary experience!  Grab your chef hat and your apron because it's time to learn 

alla bout ingredients, baking and cooking techniques.  We will experiment with foods from around the world 

as we prepare tasty treats!  We are cookign up a ton of delicious FUN at Cooking Camp!

YMCA Mini Camp - Briargate - 

Let's Build It

4025 Family Place  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80920 719-329-7292 June 5th - June 9th  1pm to 4pm 5 to 12 years old

$90/wk Members; $110/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Can we build it?  YES, we can!  Join us for a week of creating and assembling!  We will delve into careers like 

engineering, architecture, and even designing toys.  If you like to tinker, build, or are curious about knowing 

how things are put together, then this camp is for YOU!  Our campers will build all sorts of things from roller 

coasters to bridges and even test their ability to stand up against the elements and more!

YMCA Mini Camp - Briargate - 

Science Camp

4025 Family Place  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80920 719-329-7292 July 17th - July 21st  1pm to 4pm 5 to 12 years old

$90/wk Members; $110/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Geology, biology, chemistry, and physics, oh my!  Discover the screts of the earth, the wonders of space and 

more in this weeks hands-on science fun.  This week is sure to be the best of the summer, we surely "zinc" so!

YMCA Mini Camp - Briargate - 

The Ultimate Challenge

4025 Family Place  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80920 719-329-7292

June 19th - June 23rd  1pm to 

4pm 5 to 12 years old

$90/wk Members; $110/wk Non-

Members https://www.ppymca.org/programs/youth/day-camp businessoffice@ppymca.org

Here is your child's chance to compete in all sorts of different sports and challenges!  We will play games like 

minute to win it, obstacles, water relays and so much more!  Challenge your friends in fun and abstract games!
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Computer Science in Minecraft - 

Session 1

DCC Middle School  1810 

Northgate Blvd  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80921 719-422-6744 June 5th - 9th  8:30am to 12pm 9 years to 11 years $200 http://www.programmingcamps.com/ matt@programmingcamps.com

This camp is devoted to learning the basics of Minecraft’s computer language in Command Blocks.  You will 

learn all about building and map creation with Command Blocks and the immense power that comes with the 

knowledge of programming.  Build amazing structures, maps, and great friendships as your child learns to 

program with his or her favorite game!

Computer Science in Minecraft - 

Session 2

DCC Middle School  1810 

Northgate Blvd  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80921 719-422-6744 June 5th - 9th  1pm to 4:30pm 12 years to 14 years $200 http://www.programmingcamps.com/ matt@programmingcamps.com

This camp is devoted to learning the basics of Minecraft’s computer language in Command Blocks.  You will 

learn all about building and map creation with Command Blocks and the immense power that comes with the 

knowledge of programming.  Build amazing structures, maps, and great friendships as your child learns to 

program with his or her favorite game!

Become a Master Builder in 

Minecraft with Computer 

Science - Session 1

DCC Middle School  1810 

Northgate Blvd  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80921 719-422-6744 June 12th - 16th  8:30am to 12pm 9 years to 11 years $200 http://www.programmingcamps.com/ matt@programmingcamps.com

This camp is devoted to the building basics of Minecraft, using its inherent programming language of the 

Command Blocks and Commands.  This week will focus on map design and creation, using programs like 

MCEdit to create picturesque worlds, along with Commands that make a map come alive. The older students 

will have the opportunity to set up their own server at their house as well.

Become a Master Builder in 

Minecraft with Computer 

Science - Session 2

DCC Middle School  1810 

Northgate Blvd  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80921 719-422-6744 June 12th - 16th  1pm to 4:30pm 12 years to 14 years $200 http://www.programmingcamps.com/ matt@programmingcamps.com

This camp is devoted to the building basics of Minecraft, using its inherent programming language of the 

Command Blocks and Commands.  This week will focus on map design and creation, using programs like 

MCEdit to create picturesque worlds, along with Commands that make a map come alive. The older students 

will have the opportunity to set up their own server at their house as well.

Design a Hero's Quest in 

Minecraft using Computer 

Science - Session 1

DCC Middle School  1810 

Northgate Blvd  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80921 719-422-6744 July 10th - 14th  8:30am to 12pm 9 years to 11 years $200 http://www.programmingcamps.com/ matt@programmingcamps.com

This camp is devoted to the basics of Minecraft and the adventure map, using its inherent programming 

language of the Command Blocks and Commands.  This week will focus on story design and game play, using 

programs like World Painter to create challenging maps and min-games, along with Commands that make a 

map come alive to create your very own adventure.  The older students will have the opportunity to set up 

their own server at their house as well.

Design a Hero's Quest in 

Minecraft using Computer 

Science - Session 2

DCC Middle School  1810 

Northgate Blvd  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80921 719-422-6744 July 10th - 14th  1pm to 4:30pm 12 years to 14 years $200 http://www.programmingcamps.com/ matt@programmingcamps.com

This camp is devoted to the basics of Minecraft and the adventure map, using its inherent programming 

language of the Command Blocks and Commands.  This week will focus on story design and game play, using 

programs like World Painter to create challenging maps and min-games, along with Commands that make a 

map come alive to create your very own adventure.  The older students will have the opportunity to set up 

their own server at their house as well.

Fox Run Regional Park - Secret 

Life of Animals

2110 Stella Drive  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80921 719-520-6745 June 26th to 30th  9am to 12pm 1st through 5th Grades

$130/Members; $140/Non-

Members (Discounts and 

Scholarships Available) www.elpasocountynaturecenters.com ianwilson@elpasoco.com

It may look like just fun and games, but deep connections to the environment are made minute by minute at 

Nature Center Nature Camps.  Through daily outdoor activities, songs, games, crafts, hikes, and embracing 

children’s universal passions to build forts, sneak, and play unstructured in the woods, nature campers 

connect to the outdoors, and science naturally comes along for the ride.  Camps are designed for children 

entering 1st-5th grades and a special middle school camp for students entering 6-8th grades.

Science Playhouse - Green Beret 

Survival Camp (The Classical 

Academy North)

975 Stout Road  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80921 719-484-0091 June 5th - 9th 6 to 12 years old $225

http://www.scienceplayhouse.com/archives/our-

events/summer-2017-green-beret-survival-2-0-tcan Email on Site

Ever wondered if you could survive on your own? At the Green Beret Survival Camp 2.0 your kids will learn 

about the natural environment and the important skills of wilderness survival. Shelter, water, fire, and food. 

No matter what your child’s skill level, from never having camped before, to the most experienced nature 

enthusiast, they’ll have an awesome time while learning from actual former Green Beret instructors.

Science Playhouse - 3D Printing 

& Design (Flying Horse Club)

1880 Weiskopf Point  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80921 719-355-8528 June 12th - 16th  9am to 12pm 6 to 12 years old Call for Cost http://www.scienceplayhouse.com/ Email on Site

The popularity and awareness of 3D Printing is exploding!!  So come learn with us!!!  3D printing is breaking 

down barriers in design and manufacturing, and making what was previously impossible, possible for anyone 

with just a fundamental understanding of the technology.

Science Playhouse - STEMTASTIC 

(Flying Horse Club)

1880 Weiskopf Point  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80921 719-355-8528 July 10th - 14th  9am to 12pm 1st through 6th Grades Call for Cost http://www.scienceplayhouse.com/ Email on Site

Get ready for an awesome week of hands-on science and tech exploration with Science Playhouse! Join us as 

we explore a range of STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Math) challenges. From crazy cool chemical 

reactions in Super Messy Science to advanced Robotics, Programming and 3D Modeling and Printing, every day 

is a new challenge and is sure to keep your kids engaged, entertained, and educated!

80922
i9 Sports - Powers/Stetson Hills 

Youth Sports Programs - Flag 

Football, Soccer, Baseball, 

Cheerleading

4870 Jedediah Smith Road  

Colorado Springs, CO 80922 719-873-4949

June - August (Multiple Days & 

Times) 3 years to 14 years Different Costs per Sport https://www.i9sports.com/Programs/State/Colorado ken.griffith@i9sports.com

Flag Football, Lacrosse, Soccer, T-ball, Basketball and Cheerleading. Boys & girls ages 3-14. All skill levels 

welcome. Practice & games on the same day. Focus on FUN, safety & sportsmanship. Now accepting 

registrations for Summer Camp! 
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District 11 - Summer 

Enrichment Series (SES) - 

Jenkins Middle School - Session 

1

6410 Austin Bluffs Pkwy  

Colorado Springs, CO 80923 719-328-5300 June 5th - 9th  8:45am to 12:15pm 6th - 7th Grades FREE http://www.d11.org/ses/Pages/default.aspx Email on Site

A fun, learning opportunity for students to engage with innovative Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 

Math- based classes that ignite curiosity and the love of learning!   Breakfast and Lunch served at NO COST

District 11 - Summer 

Enrichment Series (SES) - 

Jenkins Middle School - Session 

2

6410 Austin Bluffs Pkwy  

Colorado Springs, CO 80923 719-328-5300

June 12th - 16th   8:45am to 

12:15pm 6th - 7th Grades FREE http://www.d11.org/ses/Pages/default.aspx Email on Site

A fun, learning opportunity for students to engage with innovative Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 

Math- based classes that ignite curiosity and the love of learning!   Breakfast and Lunch served at NO COST

District 11 - Summer 

Enrichment Series (SES) - 

Jenkins Middle School - Session 

3

6410 Austin Bluffs Pkwy  

Colorado Springs, CO 80923 719-328-5300

June 19th - 23rd   8:45am to 

12:15pm 6th - 7th Grades FREE http://www.d11.org/ses/Pages/default.aspx Email on Site

A fun, learning opportunity for students to engage with innovative Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 

Math- based classes that ignite curiosity and the love of learning!   Breakfast and Lunch served at NO COST

Hope Montessori Summer 

Camps

6353 Stetson Hills Road  

Colorado Springs, CO 80923 719-573-5300 Times depend on camps Preschool to 12 years old Call for Cost

http://www.montessorichild.com/summer-camp-supplementary-

activities/ stetsonhills@montessorichild.com

Hope Montessori Academy provides an environment where children ages six weeks through twelve years are 

cared for, nurtured, and educated by certified Montessori teachers and early childhood specialists.  We 

provide infant and toddler programs, two-year-old programs, kindergarten, summer camp, and before and 

after school programs with transportation.  We offer full and half-day programs 2, 3, or 5 days per week.  Our 

summer camp programs include golf, cheerleading, art, science and nature, soccer, swimming, and much 

more.  The personalized attention and education we are able to provide allows parents to be assured of the 

Project Lead the Way Gateway 

Academy - Automation & 

Robotics Workshop

Skyview Middle School  6350 

Windom Peak Blvd  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80923 719-255-3498 June 5th - 9th  8am to 12pm 5th - 8th Grades $125 http://www.uccs.edu/~pltw/ Email on Site

Students trace the history, development, and influence of automation and robotics as they learn about 

mechanical systems, energy transfer, machine automation, and computer control systems. Students use the 

VEX Robotics™ platform to design, build, and program real-world objects such as traffic lights, toll booths, and 

robotic arms.

Project Lead the Way Gateway 

Academy - Medical Detectives 

Workshop

Skyview Middle School  6350 

Windom Peak Blvd  Colorado 

Springs, CO 80923 719-255-3498 June 5th - 9th  8am to 12pm 5th - 8th Grades $125 http://www.uccs.edu/~pltw/ Email on Site

Students play the role of real-life medical detectives as they analyze genetic testing results to diagnose disease 

and study DNA evidence found at a "crime scene." They solve medical mysteries through hands-on projects 

and labs, investigate how to measure and interpret vital signs, and learn how the systems of the human body 

work together to maintain health.

VillaSports Kids - Additional 

Camps - Conditioning Swim 

Camp - Session 1

5904 Prairie Schooner Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80923 719-522-1221

Monday thru Friday  June 26th - 

30th  8am to 12pm 7 years to 17 years $140/mbr; $175/non-mbr https://beta.villasport.com/summer-camp-cs/camp Email on Site

This is a competitive swim camp that will focus on improving swimmer conditioning.  Swimmers will be take 

through guided workouts with an emphasis on increasing endurance.  Competitive swimmers looking to get or 

stay in shape in preparation for upcoming meet season, should not miss this opportunity! *Before and After 

daycare available, as well as lunches - check "Add-on's" *

VillaSports Kids - Additional 

Camps - Conditioning Swim 

Camp - Session 2

5904 Prairie Schooner Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80923 719-522-1221

Monday thru Friday  July 10th - 

14th  8am to 12pm 7 years to 17 years $140/mbr; $175/non-mbr https://beta.villasport.com/summer-camp-cs/camp Email on Site

This is a competitive swim camp that will focus on improving swimmer conditioning.  Swimmers will be take 

through guided workouts with an emphasis on increasing endurance.  Competitive swimmers looking to get or 

stay in shape in preparation for upcoming meet season, should not miss this opportunity! *Before and After 

daycare available, as well as lunches - check "Add-on's" *

VillaSports Kids - Additional 

Camps - Equestrian Camp - 

Session 1

5904 Prairie Schooner Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80923 719-522-1221

Monday thru Friday  June 12th - 

16th  9am to 4pm 7 years to 12 years $360/mbr; $450/non-mbr https://beta.villasport.com/summer-camp-cs/camp Email on Site

Campers will saddle up at Iron Horse Christian Youth Ranch (IHCYR) for a fun and educational week with 

horses! Founded in 2003 by Susan Kamlan, IHCYR provides youth education/mentoring classes and riding 

instruction.  This camp offers riders an opportunity to develop character and confidence as they work with 

these amazing animals and learn horsemanship. *Before and After daycare available, as well as lunches - 

check "Add-on's" *

VillaSports Kids - Additional 

Camps - Equestrian Camp - 

Session 2

5904 Prairie Schooner Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80923 719-522-1221

Monday thru Friday  June 26th - 

30th  9am to 4pm 7 years to 12 years $360/mbr; $450/non-mbr https://beta.villasport.com/summer-camp-cs/camp Email on Site

Campers will saddle up at Iron Horse Christian Youth Ranch (IHCYR) for a fun and educational week with 

horses! Founded in 2003 by Susan Kamlan, IHCYR provides youth education/mentoring classes and riding 

instruction.  This camp offers riders an opportunity to develop character and confidence as they work with 

these amazing animals and learn horsemanship. *Before and After daycare available, as well as lunches - 

check "Add-on's" *

VillaSports Kids - Additional 

Camps - Equestrian Camp - 

Session 3

5904 Prairie Schooner Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80923 719-522-1221

Monday thru Friday  July 17th - 

21st  9am to 4pm 7 years to 12 years $360/mbr; $450/non-mbr https://beta.villasport.com/summer-camp-cs/camp Email on Site

Campers will saddle up at Iron Horse Christian Youth Ranch (IHCYR) for a fun and educational week with 

horses! Founded in 2003 by Susan Kamlan, IHCYR provides youth education/mentoring classes and riding 

instruction.  This camp offers riders an opportunity to develop character and confidence as they work with 

these amazing animals and learn horsemanship. *Before and After daycare available, as well as lunches - 

check "Add-on's" *

VillaSports Kids - Additional 

Camps - Group Swim Lessons 

for VillaSport Campers - Session 

1

5904 Prairie Schooner Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80923 719-522-1221

Monday thru Thursday  June 5th - 

9th  8:15am - 8:40am 12 years and younger $50/mbr; $60/non-mbr https://beta.villasport.com/summer-camp-cs/camp Email on Site

Campers can take advantage of swim lessons before camp begins.  Campers will check into VillaKids at 8am 

and be escorted to and from swim lessons.  Groupe lessons follow our Starfish Swimming curriculum, which 

emphasizes water safety and encourages skills development b providing effective awayrds of acheivement as 

the junior swimmer advances his or her skills.  Levels Red Frog through Stroke School are offered to campers. 

*Before and After daycare available, as well as lunches - check "Add-on's" *

VillaSports Kids - Additional 

Camps - Group Swim Lessons 

for VillaSport Campers - Session 

2

5904 Prairie Schooner Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80923 719-522-1221

Monday thru Thursday  June 12th - 

16th  8:15am - 8:40am 12 years and younger $50/mbr; $60/non-mbr https://beta.villasport.com/summer-camp-cs/camp Email on Site

Campers can take advantage of swim lessons before camp begins.  Campers will check into VillaKids at 8am 

and be escorted to and from swim lessons.  Groupe lessons follow our Starfish Swimming curriculum, which 

emphasizes water safety and encourages skills development b providing effective awayrds of acheivement as 

the junior swimmer advances his or her skills.  Levels Red Frog through Stroke School are offered to campers. 

*Before and After daycare available, as well as lunches - check "Add-on's" *

VillaSports Kids - Additional 

Camps - Group Swim Lessons 

for VillaSport Campers - Session 

3

5904 Prairie Schooner Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80923 719-522-1221

Monday thru Thursday  June 19th - 

23rd  8:15am - 8:40am 12 years and younger $50/mbr; $60/non-mbr https://beta.villasport.com/summer-camp-cs/camp Email on Site

Campers can take advantage of swim lessons before camp begins.  Campers will check into VillaKids at 8am 

and be escorted to and from swim lessons.  Groupe lessons follow our Starfish Swimming curriculum, which 

emphasizes water safety and encourages skills development b providing effective awayrds of acheivement as 

the junior swimmer advances his or her skills.  Levels Red Frog through Stroke School are offered to campers. 

*Before and After daycare available, as well as lunches - check "Add-on's" *

VillaSports Kids - Additional 

Camps - Group Swim Lessons 

for VillaSport Campers - Session 

4

5904 Prairie Schooner Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80923 719-522-1221

Monday thru Thursday  June 26th - 

30th  8:15am - 8:40am 12 years and younger $50/mbr; $60/non-mbr https://beta.villasport.com/summer-camp-cs/camp Email on Site

Campers can take advantage of swim lessons before camp begins.  Campers will check into VillaKids at 8am 

and be escorted to and from swim lessons.  Groupe lessons follow our Starfish Swimming curriculum, which 

emphasizes water safety and encourages skills development b providing effective awayrds of acheivement as 

the junior swimmer advances his or her skills.  Levels Red Frog through Stroke School are offered to campers. 

*Before and After daycare available, as well as lunches - check "Add-on's" *

VillaSports Kids - Additional 

Camps - Group Swim Lessons 

for VillaSport Campers - Session 

5

5904 Prairie Schooner Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80923 719-522-1221

Monday thru Thursday  July 10th - 

14th  8:15am - 8:40am 12 years and younger $50/mbr; $60/non-mbr https://beta.villasport.com/summer-camp-cs/camp Email on Site

Campers can take advantage of swim lessons before camp begins.  Campers will check into VillaKids at 8am 

and be escorted to and from swim lessons.  Groupe lessons follow our Starfish Swimming curriculum, which 

emphasizes water safety and encourages skills development b providing effective awayrds of acheivement as 

the junior swimmer advances his or her skills.  Levels Red Frog through Stroke School are offered to campers. 

*Before and After daycare available, as well as lunches - check "Add-on's" *

VillaSports Kids - Additional 

Camps - Group Swim Lessons 

for VillaSport Campers - Session 

6

5904 Prairie Schooner Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80923 719-522-1221

Monday thru Thursday  July 17th - 

21st  8:15am - 8:40am 12 years and younger $50/mbr; $60/non-mbr https://beta.villasport.com/summer-camp-cs/camp Email on Site

Campers can take advantage of swim lessons before camp begins.  Campers will check into VillaKids at 8am 

and be escorted to and from swim lessons.  Groupe lessons follow our Starfish Swimming curriculum, which 

emphasizes water safety and encourages skills development b providing effective awayrds of acheivement as 

the junior swimmer advances his or her skills.  Levels Red Frog through Stroke School are offered to campers. 

*Before and After daycare available, as well as lunches - check "Add-on's" *
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VillaSports Kids - Additional 

Camps - Group Swim Lessons 

for VillaSport Campers - Session 

7

5904 Prairie Schooner Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80923 719-522-1221

Monday thru Thursday  July24th - 

28th  8:15am - 8:40am 12 years and younger $50/mbr; $60/non-mbr https://beta.villasport.com/summer-camp-cs/camp Email on Site

Campers can take advantage of swim lessons before camp begins.  Campers will check into VillaKids at 8am 

and be escorted to and from swim lessons.  Groupe lessons follow our Starfish Swimming curriculum, which 

emphasizes water safety and encourages skills development b providing effective awayrds of acheivement as 

the junior swimmer advances his or her skills.  Levels Red Frog through Stroke School are offered to campers. 

*Before and After daycare available, as well as lunches - check "Add-on's" *

VillaSports Kids - Additional 

Camps - Junior Lifeguard Camp - 

Session 1

5904 Prairie Schooner Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80923 719-522-1221

Monday thru Friday  June 12th - 

16th 1pm to 5pm 10 years to 14 years $120/mbr; $144/non-mbr https://beta.villasport.com/summer-camp-cs/camp Email on Site

Junior Lifeguard Camp is an enjoyable pre-certification program for young teens to learn how to handle 

themselves safely in a variety of water situations.  They will enjoy working as part of a team as they tackle 

challenges and practice key maneuvers.  This is a fun camp to spark interest in lifeguarding and improve 

personal water safety.  It is not a lifeguard certification program! *Before and After daycare available, as well 

as lunches - check "Add-on's" *

VillaSports Kids - Additional 

Camps - Junior Lifeguard Camp - 

Session 2

5904 Prairie Schooner Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80923 719-522-1221

Monday thru Friday  July 17th - 

21st  1pm to 5pm 10 years to 14 years $120/mbr; $144/non-mbr https://beta.villasport.com/summer-camp-cs/camp Email on Site

Junior Lifeguard Camp is an enjoyable pre-certification program for young teens to learn how to handle 

themselves safely in a variety of water situations.  They will enjoy working as part of a team as they tackle 

challenges and practice key maneuvers.  This is a fun camp to spark interest in lifeguarding and improve 

personal water safety.  It is not a lifeguard certification program! *Before and After daycare available, as well 

as lunches - check "Add-on's" *

VillaSports Kids - Additional 

Camps - Performance Swim 

Class 

5904 Prairie Schooner Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80923 719-522-1221

Monday thru Friday  June 19th - 

23rd  8am to 12pm 7 years to 17 years $150/mbr; $180/non-mbr https://beta.villasport.com/summer-camp-cs/camp Email on Site

This competitive swim camp will focus on enhancing performance through technical improvements and mental 

discipline. Each swimmer will be evaluated and individually videotaped for analysis and improvement of 

strokes. One of the four strokes will be featured each day, with a day reserved for flip turns and the individual 

medley. Camp objectives also include promotion of self-esteem, focus, and sportsmanship that will last a 

lifetime. This camp is not a learn-to-swim program. Summer league swimmers who want stroke refinement as 

they head into their championship season should not miss this opportunity. Prerequisites: Each participant 

VillaSports Kids - Animal 

Kingdom Pass - Amazing Arctic

5904 Prairie Schooner Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80923 719-522-1221

Mon, Wed, Thurs, Fri July 3rd - 7th 

(no campe on the 4th)  9am to 

4pm 5 years to 12 years $205/mbr; $269/non-mbr https://beta.villasport.com/summer-camp-cs/camp Email on Site

Each week will be full of fun, exploration, and entertainment! Bring your sense of adventure as we navigate 

through different environments and experience the world of wildlife. Your antics will include field trips, crazy 

crafts, wacky sports and games, and splashing away in VillaSport’s amazing pools. You’ll reconnect with old 

pals and make new friends along the way. Get ready for an action-packed summer! *Before and After daycare 

available, as well as lunches - check "Add-on's" *

VillaSports Kids - Animal 

Kingdom Pass - Daring Desert

5904 Prairie Schooner Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80923 719-522-1221

Monday thru Friday June 5th - 

June 9th  9am to 4pm 5 years to 12 years $205/mbr; $269/non-mbr https://beta.villasport.com/summer-camp-cs/camp Email on Site

Each week will be full of fun, exploration, and entertainment! Bring your sense of adventure as we navigate 

through different environments and experience the world of wildlife. Your antics will include field trips, crazy 

crafts, wacky sports and games, and splashing away in VillaSport’s amazing pools. You’ll reconnect with old 

pals and make new friends along the way. Get ready for an action-packed summer! *Before and After daycare 

available, as well as lunches - check "Add-on's" *

VillaSports Kids - Animal 

Kingdom Pass - Fantastic Forest

5904 Prairie Schooner Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80923 719-522-1221

Monday thru Friday July 24th - 

28th  9am to 4pm 5 years to 12 years $205/mbr; $269/non-mbr https://beta.villasport.com/summer-camp-cs/camp Email on Site

Each week will be full of fun, exploration, and entertainment! Bring your sense of adventure as we navigate 

through different environments and experience the world of wildlife. Your antics will include field trips, crazy 

crafts, wacky sports and games, and splashing away in VillaSport’s amazing pools. You’ll reconnect with old 

pals and make new friends along the way. Get ready for an action-packed summer! *Before and After daycare 

available, as well as lunches - check "Add-on's" *

VillaSports Kids - Animal 

Kingdom Pass - Funny Farm

5904 Prairie Schooner Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80923 719-522-1221

Monday thru Friday July 10th - 

14th  9am to 4pm 5 years to 12 years $205/mbr; $269/non-mbr https://beta.villasport.com/summer-camp-cs/camp Email on Site

Each week will be full of fun, exploration, and entertainment! Bring your sense of adventure as we navigate 

through different environments and experience the world of wildlife. Your antics will include field trips, crazy 

crafts, wacky sports and games, and splashing away in VillaSport’s amazing pools. You’ll reconnect with old 

pals and make new friends along the way. Get ready for an action-packed summer! *Before and After daycare 

available, as well as lunches - check "Add-on's" *

VillaSports Kids - Animal 

Kingdom Pass - Jammin' Jungle

5904 Prairie Schooner Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80923 719-522-1221

Monday thru Friday June 26th - 

30th  9am to 4pm 5 years to 12 years $205/mbr; $269/non-mbr https://beta.villasport.com/summer-camp-cs/camp Email on Site

Each week will be full of fun, exploration, and entertainment! Bring your sense of adventure as we navigate 

through different environments and experience the world of wildlife. Your antics will include field trips, crazy 

crafts, wacky sports and games, and splashing away in VillaSport’s amazing pools. You’ll reconnect with old 

pals and make new friends along the way. Get ready for an action-packed summer! *Before and After daycare 

available, as well as lunches - check "Add-on's" *

VillaSports Kids - Animal 

Kingdom Pass - Mighty & 

Mythical

5904 Prairie Schooner Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80923 719-522-1221

Monday thru Friday June 19th - 

23rd  9am to 4pm 5 years to 12 years $205/mbr; $269/non-mbr https://beta.villasport.com/summer-camp-cs/camp Email on Site

Each week will be full of fun, exploration, and entertainment! Bring your sense of adventure as we navigate 

through different environments and experience the world of wildlife. Your antics will include field trips, crazy 

crafts, wacky sports and games, and splashing away in VillaSport’s amazing pools. You’ll reconnect with old 

pals and make new friends along the way. Get ready for an action-packed summer! *Before and After daycare 

available, as well as lunches - check "Add-on's" *

VillaSports Kids - Animal 

Kingdom Pass - Outstanding 

Ocean

5904 Prairie Schooner Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80923 719-522-1221

Monday thru Friday July 31st - 

August 4th  9am to 4pm 5 years to 12 years $205/mbr; $269/non-mbr https://beta.villasport.com/summer-camp-cs/camp Email on Site

Each week will be full of fun, exploration, and entertainment! Bring your sense of adventure as we navigate 

through different environments and experience the world of wildlife. Your antics will include field trips, crazy 

crafts, wacky sports and games, and splashing away in VillaSport’s amazing pools. You’ll reconnect with old 

pals and make new friends along the way. Get ready for an action-packed summer! *Before and After daycare 

available, as well as lunches - check "Add-on's" *

VillaSports Kids - Animal 

Kingdom Pass - Perfect Pets

5904 Prairie Schooner Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80923 719-522-1221

Monday thru Friday July 17th - 

21st  9am to 4pm 5 years to 12 years $205/mbr; $269/non-mbr https://beta.villasport.com/summer-camp-cs/camp Email on Site

Each week will be full of fun, exploration, and entertainment! Bring your sense of adventure as we navigate 

through different environments and experience the world of wildlife. Your antics will include field trips, crazy 

crafts, wacky sports and games, and splashing away in VillaSport’s amazing pools. You’ll reconnect with old 

pals and make new friends along the way. Get ready for an action-packed summer! *Before and After daycare 

available, as well as lunches - check "Add-on's" *

VillaSports Kids - Animal 

Kingdom Pass - Powerful 

Prehistoric

5904 Prairie Schooner Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80923 719-522-1221

Monday thru Friday  August 7th - 

11th  9am to 4pm 5 years to 12 years $205/mbr; $269/non-mbr https://beta.villasport.com/summer-camp-cs/camp Email on Site

Each week will be full of fun, exploration, and entertainment! Bring your sense of adventure as we navigate 

through different environments and experience the world of wildlife. Your antics will include field trips, crazy 

crafts, wacky sports and games, and splashing away in VillaSport’s amazing pools. You’ll reconnect with old 

pals and make new friends along the way. Get ready for an action-packed summer! *Before and After daycare 

available, as well as lunches - check "Add-on's" *

VillaSports Kids - Animal 

Kingdom Pass - Winged 

Wonders

5904 Prairie Schooner Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80923 719-522-1221

Tues, Wed, Thurs, Fri  May 30th - 

June 2nd  9am to 4pm 5 years to 12 years $205/mbr; $269/non-mbr https://beta.villasport.com/summer-camp-cs/camp Email on Site

Each week will be full of fun, exploration, and entertainment! Bring your sense of adventure as we navigate 

through different environments and experience the world of wildlife. Your antics will include field trips, crazy 

crafts, wacky sports and games, and splashing away in VillaSport’s amazing pools. You’ll reconnect with old 

pals and make new friends along the way. Get ready for an action-packed summer! *Before and After daycare 

available, as well as lunches - check "Add-on's" *

VillaSports Kids - Animal 

Kingdom Pass - Zany Zoo

5904 Prairie Schooner Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80923 719-522-1221

Monday thru Friday June 12th - 

16th  9am to 4pm 5 years to 12 years $205/mbr; $269/non-mbr https://beta.villasport.com/summer-camp-cs/camp Email on Site

Each week will be full of fun, exploration, and entertainment! Bring your sense of adventure as we navigate 

through different environments and experience the world of wildlife. Your antics will include field trips, crazy 

crafts, wacky sports and games, and splashing away in VillaSport’s amazing pools. You’ll reconnect with old 

pals and make new friends along the way. Get ready for an action-packed summer! *Before and After daycare 

available, as well as lunches - check "Add-on's" *

80924

My Little Gym - Fantasy Castle

9625 Prominent Point  

Colorado Springs, CO 80924 719-447-9153

May 29th - June 4th  (Multiple 

Days & Times) 3 years to 8 years $25 per class www.TheLittleGym.com/ColoradoSpringsCO Email on Site

Here-ye, here-ye! Welcome to Fantasy Castle! Our Camp Princes and Princesses will need to use their 

imaginations as they embark on a royal journey. This camp is filled with challenges, adventure and fun!

My Little Gym - Pirates!

9625 Prominent Point  

Colorado Springs, CO 80924 719-447-9153

June 5th - 9th  (Multiple Days & 

Times) 3 years to 8 years $25 per class www.TheLittleGym.com/ColoradoSpringsCO Email on Site

This week the Super Kids will embark on a journey with Green Beard The Pirate’s Galleon!  Each day our little 

pirates will embark on a new adventure, sailing to a new island, and search for new, buried treasure!

My Little Gym - Sports 

Spectacular!

9625 Prominent Point  

Colorado Springs, CO 80924 719-447-9153

June 12th - 18th  (Multiple Days & 

Times) 3 years to 8 years $25 per class www.TheLittleGym.com/ColoradoSpringsCO Email on Site

The members of this “Dream Team” will participate in age and skill appropriate sports drills, obstacle courses, 

and lead-up games as well as enhance their understanding of the rules, procedures, and strategies associated 

with each sport.

My Little Gym - Cars, Planes, 

Trucks and Trains

9625 Prominent Point  

Colorado Springs, CO 80924 719-447-9153

June 19th - 25th  (Multiple Days & 

Times) 3 years to 8 years $25 per class www.TheLittleGym.com/ColoradoSpringsCO Email on Site

Is your child crazy about trucks and trains? Do they dream of speeding across the finish line in a racecar?  Each 

day this camp offers fun activities, music and games about one of these modes of transportation. Call it an 

exciting week of Transportation Fascination!

My Little Gym - Animal 

Adventures!

9625 Prominent Point  

Colorado Springs, CO 80924 719-447-9153

June 26th - July 2nd  (Multiple 

Days & Times) 3 years to 8 years $25 per class www.TheLittleGym.com/ColoradoSpringsCO Email on Site

The Super Campers are heading on an adventure to Hullabaloo Zoo where they'll find a secret clue! They'll 

have to work together to find the hidden baby animals at the zoo. This camp is filled with mystery, fun and 

adventure.  

My Little Gym - Hip-Hop Karate 

Chop!

9625 Prominent Point  

Colorado Springs, CO 80924 719-447-9153

July 3rd - 9th (Multiple Days & 

Times) 3 years to 8 years $25 per class www.TheLittleGym.com/ColoradoSpringsCO Email on Site

This week will be an incredible action-packed combination of karate and hip-hop dance skills. Whether your 

child is a dancer in the making, an aspiring ninja – or just a curious little mover, this camp will be an energetic, 

rhythmic adventure like no other!

My Little Gym - Magical 

Movements!

9625 Prominent Point  

Colorado Springs, CO 80924 719-447-9153

July 10th - 16th (Multiple Days & 

Times) 3 years to 8 years $25 per class www.TheLittleGym.com/ColoradoSpringsCO Email on Site

Activate your child's imagination with this magically fun camp! Following a trail of clues, the Super Kids will 

venture into magical places like Crystal Rock Crater, crossing the Rainbow Pond until they climb to the top of 

Magical Mountain. Where will the treasure be? Join us to find out!

My Little Gym - Lights, Sirens & 

Badges

9625 Prominent Point  

Colorado Springs, CO 80924 719-447-9153

July 17th - 23rd (Multiple Days & 

Times) 3 years to 8 years $25 per class www.TheLittleGym.com/ColoradoSpringsCO Email on Site

Campers will learn about the duties of the heroic men and women who keep us safe every day. They will 

imagine they police officers, firefighters and even paramedics and we will chat about how each of these people 

help our communities.

My Little Gym - Space 

Adventures!

9625 Prominent Point  

Colorado Springs, CO 80924 719-447-9153

July 24th - 30th (Multiple Days & 

Times) 3 years to 8 years $25 per class www.TheLittleGym.com/ColoradoSpringsCO Email on Site

This stellar camp has the Super Campers racing into outer space to complete a quest on a different planet each 

day.  Each camper will experience out of this world adventures as they fly and dodge asteroids, comets and 

black holes!

My Little Gym - Superheroes 

Unite!

9625 Prominent Point  

Colorado Springs, CO 80924 719-447-9153

July 31st - August 6th (Multiple 

Days & Times) 3 years to 8 years $25 per class www.TheLittleGym.com/ColoradoSpringsCO Email on Site

The Super Campers unite to learn about the duties of the heroic men and women who keep us safe every day. 

The campers will embark on a journey to save the day and will learn about the importance of helping others!

My Little Gym - Wild West

9625 Prominent Point  

Colorado Springs, CO 80924 719-447-9153

August 7th - 13th (Multiple Days & 

Times) 3 years to 8 years $25 per class www.TheLittleGym.com/ColoradoSpringsCO Email on Site

Has your child ever ridden on horseback? Caught a pig with a lasso? Danced in a saloon? We will do all of this 

and more as we venture to the Wild West for some adventure and Serious Fun!

80927

Camp Invention - Banning Lewis 

Ranch Academy

7094 Cottonwood Tree Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80927 800-968-4332

June 5th - June 9th  9am to 

3:30pm

Kindergarten through 6th 

Grade $225

http://inventnow-

web.ungerboeck.com/programsearch/moreinfo.aspx?event=172

41 Email on Site

Led by local educators, the weeklong Camp Invention immerses elementary school children in hands-on STEM 

activities that reinvent summer fun. Discounts are available!

80930

MAP's Equine Leadership 

Camps - Session 1

17350 Eaglesnest Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80930 719-229-9551 June 12th - 16th  9am to 4pm 5 years and up $300 http://www.map1.org/?page_id=34 mustangambassadorprogram@gmail.com

Youth learn foundational principles of leadership throughout the program; they learn responsibility and work 

ethic (self-management) through the care and feeding of the animals; they learn how relationship with the 

horses which includes respect and empathy is necessary to building healthy relationships outside the arena; 

they learn about the importance of clear communication both with the horse and within human relationships; 

finally they gain an understanding of the importance of healthy problem solving and working out issues they 

may have.

MAP's Equine Leadership 

Camps - Session 2

17350 Eaglesnest Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80930 719-229-9551 June 26th - 30th  9am to 4pm 5 years and up $300 http://www.map1.org/?page_id=34 mustangambassadorprogram@gmail.com

Youth learn foundational principles of leadership throughout the program; they learn responsibility and work 

ethic (self-management) through the care and feeding of the animals; they learn how relationship with the 

horses which includes respect and empathy is necessary to building healthy relationships outside the arena; 

they learn about the importance of clear communication both with the horse and within human relationships; 

finally they gain an understanding of the importance of healthy problem solving and working out issues they 

may have.

MAP's Equine Leadership 

Camps - Session 3

17350 Eaglesnest Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80930 719-229-9551 July 17th - 21st  9am to 4pm 5 years and up $300 http://www.map1.org/?page_id=34 mustangambassadorprogram@gmail.com

Youth learn foundational principles of leadership throughout the program; they learn responsibility and work 

ethic (self-management) through the care and feeding of the animals; they learn how relationship with the 

horses which includes respect and empathy is necessary to building healthy relationships outside the arena; 

they learn about the importance of clear communication both with the horse and within human relationships; 

finally they gain an understanding of the importance of healthy problem solving and working out issues they 

may have.

MAP's Equine Leadership 

Camps - Session 4

17350 Eaglesnest Drive  

Colorado Springs, CO 80930 719-229-9551 July 31st - August 4th  9am to 4pm 5 years and up $300 http://www.map1.org/?page_id=34 mustangambassadorprogram@gmail.com

Youth learn foundational principles of leadership throughout the program; they learn responsibility and work 

ethic (self-management) through the care and feeding of the animals; they learn how relationship with the 

horses which includes respect and empathy is necessary to building healthy relationships outside the arena; 

they learn about the importance of clear communication both with the horse and within human relationships; 

finally they gain an understanding of the importance of healthy problem solving and working out issues they 

may have.

81022

Girl Scouts of America - Look 

Wider Day Camp

Avondale Unied Methodist 

Church  233 E US Hwy 50  

Avondale, CO 81022 719-947-1133 June 12th - 15th

Daisy, Brownie, Junior, 1st 

Cadette $60

http://www.girlscoutsofcolorado.org/en/camps/summer-camp-

splash.html denadar1@gmail.com 

Join us for four days of fun at camp! Camp activities include: her story & history where you will learn about 

Avondale and write your own story, and learning camping skills like cooking and fire building. We will have 

guest speakers from the community, practice our camp songs and make new friends! PAs are welcome at this 

camp. 

81615

Challenge Aspen - ChAMP Camp

Snowmass Village Mall #309  

Snowmass Village, CO 81615 970-923-0578 July 3, 5, 6, 7 Call for Age Range $1,250 https://challengeaspen.org/summer-camps/ info@challengeaspen.org

Challenge Autism has created highly structured summer camps for the outdoor adventurer with ASD in your 

family. Our weeklong camps provide the perfect setting, a staff extensively trained in working with those on 

the spectrum, and a community where they are free to create memories. Athletes/campers will build skills in 

sports, communication, daily living, and an overall independence.

Challenge Aspen - Just for Teens 

and Twenties Camp

Snowmass Village Mall #309  

Snowmass Village, CO 81615 970-923-0578 August 7th - 10th Teens thru 20's $825 https://challengeaspen.org/summer-camps/ info@challengeaspen.org

This camp is specifically designed to provide participants in their teens or twenties the opportunity to explore 

outdoor adventure activities, with a focus on life skills and long-term goals. Professional instructors lead the 

camp, and each participant will also have an assigned buddy each day to assist with activities. Activities 

include: rafting, ropes course, camping, fishing and equine therapy.

Challenge Aspen - Outdoor 

Adventure Camp

Snowmass Village Mall #309  

Snowmass Village, CO 81615 970-923-0578 June 19th - 23rd

10 years to 25 years 

(Cognitive Disability) $950 https://challengeaspen.org/summer-camps/ info@challengeaspen.org

Participants ages 10 to 25 years old with a cognitive disability. Participants will gain a sense of personal growth 

and self-empowerment by actively participating in fun, supervised and structured activities that focus on group 

recreation, life skills, communication and safety.

81621

Challenge Aspen - Magic of 

Music and Dance Camp

Basalt Middle School  51 

School St  Basalt, CO 81621 970-923-0578 July 17th - 21st All Ages $975 https://challengeaspen.org/summer-camps/ info@challengeaspen.org

This week-long day camp provides artists of ALL AGES with disabilities the opportunity to release their creative 

spirits and express themselves through dance, movement, singing and acting. Participants create and rehearse 

a full stage production with dialogue, songs, costumes and dance. Afternoon activities include swimming, 

whitewater rafting and a family BBQ. The camp culminates with a magical performance of the production for 

the local community. Lunch is provided each day.

81623
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Ascendigo

818 Industry Way  Carbondale, 

CO 81623 970-927-3143 June - August All Ages Call for package pricing https://ascendigo.org/ info@ascendigo.org

Ascendigo provides the opportunities for children and adults on the autism spectrum to progress in sports.  

Participants choose from boating, rock climbing, or horseback riding to be repeated every morning throughout 

the week.  Each afternoon they participate in a variety of activities such as wake boarding, water skiing, tubing, 

rock climbing, whitewater kayaking, hiking, and swimming.  Ascendigo offers supplemental activities in a social 

environment such as yoga, games, movies, music in the park, disk golf and field sports.  

81637

Roundup River Ranch - Family 

Camp 1 - Celiac Disease, 

Eosinophilic Esophagitis 

8333 Colorado River Road  

Gypsum, CO 81637 970-524-2267 May 19th - 21st

7 years to 17 years  (Celiac 

Disease, Eosinophilic 

Esophagitis) + FAMILIES FREE http://www.roundupriverranch.org/campers/camp-schedule info@roundupriverranch.org

Our campers are giggling, laughing, conspiring, art-making, arrow-shooting, horseback-riding, canoe-paddling 

kids. That is both exhilarating and healing. Eye-opening and inspiring. Ordinary and extraordinary. The truth is, 

our campers are sick and tired of being labeled as “sick.” They’re just kids who want to be kids. And that is 

precisely what every day (and s’more-roasting night) is all about. (And of course, it’s all always free of charge!).  

At this time we do not serve campers who have Autism or Down Syndrome as a primary diagnosis.

Roundup River Ranch - Family 

Camp 2 -Type 1 Diabetes

8333 Colorado River Road  

Gypsum, CO 81637 970-524-2267 June 2nd - June 4th

7 years to 17 years  (Type 1 

Diabetes) + FAMILIES FREE http://www.roundupriverranch.org/campers/camp-schedule info@roundupriverranch.org

Our campers are giggling, laughing, conspiring, art-making, arrow-shooting, horseback-riding, canoe-paddling 

kids. That is both exhilarating and healing. Eye-opening and inspiring. Ordinary and extraordinary. The truth is, 

our campers are sick and tired of being labeled as “sick.” They’re just kids who want to be kids. And that is 

precisely what every day (and s’more-roasting night) is all about. (And of course, it’s all always free of charge!).  

At this time we do not serve campers who have Autism or Down Syndrome as a primary diagnosis.

Roundup River Ranch - Family 

Camp 3 - Acquired 

Immunodeficiency

8333 Colorado River Road  

Gypsum, CO 81637 970-524-2267 August 6th - 8th

7 years to 17 years  

(Acquired 

Immunodeficiency) + 

FAMILIES FREE http://www.roundupriverranch.org/campers/camp-schedule info@roundupriverranch.org

Our campers are giggling, laughing, conspiring, art-making, arrow-shooting, horseback-riding, canoe-paddling 

kids. That is both exhilarating and healing. Eye-opening and inspiring. Ordinary and extraordinary. The truth is, 

our campers are sick and tired of being labeled as “sick.” They’re just kids who want to be kids. And that is 

precisely what every day (and s’more-roasting night) is all about. (And of course, it’s all always free of charge!).  

At this time we do not serve campers who have Autism or Down Syndrome as a primary diagnosis.

Roundup River Ranch - Family 

Camp 4 - Kidney Disease, Kidney 

Transplant, Lung Disease, 

Asthma *Campers on peritoneal 

and hemodialysis are welcome 

to apply. 

8333 Colorado River Road  

Gypsum, CO 81637 970-524-2267 August 25th - 27th

7 years to 17 years Kidney 

Disease, Kidney Transplant, 

Lung Disease, Asthma) + 

FAMILIES FREE http://www.roundupriverranch.org/campers/camp-schedule info@roundupriverranch.org

Our campers are giggling, laughing, conspiring, art-making, arrow-shooting, horseback-riding, canoe-paddling 

kids. That is both exhilarating and healing. Eye-opening and inspiring. Ordinary and extraordinary. The truth is, 

our campers are sick and tired of being labeled as “sick.” They’re just kids who want to be kids. And that is 

precisely what every day (and s’more-roasting night) is all about. (And of course, it’s all always free of charge!).  

At this time we do not serve campers who have Autism or Down Syndrome as a primary diagnosis.

Roundup River Ranch - Family 

Camp 5 - Cancer, Brain Tumors, 

Blood Disorders

8333 Colorado River Road  

Gypsum, CO 81637 970-524-2267 September 8th - 10th

7 years to 17 years  

(Cancer, Brain Tumors, 

Blood Disorders) + 

FAMILIES FREE http://www.roundupriverranch.org/campers/camp-schedule info@roundupriverranch.org

Our campers are giggling, laughing, conspiring, art-making, arrow-shooting, horseback-riding, canoe-paddling 

kids. That is both exhilarating and healing. Eye-opening and inspiring. Ordinary and extraordinary. The truth is, 

our campers are sick and tired of being labeled as “sick.” They’re just kids who want to be kids. And that is 

precisely what every day (and s’more-roasting night) is all about. (And of course, it’s all always free of charge!).  

At this time we do not serve campers who have Autism or Down Syndrome as a primary diagnosis.

Roundup River Ranch - Family 

Camp 6 - GI Disorders, Liver 

Disease, Liver Transplant

8333 Colorado River Road  

Gypsum, CO 81637 970-524-2267 September 22nd - 24th

7 years to 17 years  (GI 

Disorders, Liver Disease, 

Liver Transplant) + 

FAMILIES FREE http://www.roundupriverranch.org/campers/camp-schedule info@roundupriverranch.org

Our campers are giggling, laughing, conspiring, art-making, arrow-shooting, horseback-riding, canoe-paddling 

kids. That is both exhilarating and healing. Eye-opening and inspiring. Ordinary and extraordinary. The truth is, 

our campers are sick and tired of being labeled as “sick.” They’re just kids who want to be kids. And that is 

precisely what every day (and s’more-roasting night) is all about. (And of course, it’s all always free of charge!).  

At this time we do not serve campers who have Autism or Down Syndrome as a primary diagnosis.

Roundup River Ranch - Family 

Camp 7 - Heart Disease, Heart 

Transplant

8333 Colorado River Road  

Gypsum, CO 81637 970-524-2267 September 29th - October 1st

7 years to 17 years  (Heart 

Disease and Heart 

Transplant) + FAMILIES FREE http://www.roundupriverranch.org/campers/camp-schedule info@roundupriverranch.org

Our campers are giggling, laughing, conspiring, art-making, arrow-shooting, horseback-riding, canoe-paddling 

kids. That is both exhilarating and healing. Eye-opening and inspiring. Ordinary and extraordinary. The truth is, 

our campers are sick and tired of being labeled as “sick.” They’re just kids who want to be kids. And that is 

precisely what every day (and s’more-roasting night) is all about. (And of course, it’s all always free of charge!).  

At this time we do not serve campers who have Autism or Down Syndrome as a primary diagnosis.

Roundup River Ranch - Family 

Camp 8 - Epilepsy, Neurologic 

Disorders, Dermatologic 

Disorders

8333 Colorado River Road  

Gypsum, CO 81637 970-524-2267 October 13th - 15th

7 years to 17 years  

(Epilepsy, Neurologic 

Disorders, Dermatologic 

Disorders) + FAMILIES FREE http://www.roundupriverranch.org/campers/camp-schedule info@roundupriverranch.org

Our campers are giggling, laughing, conspiring, art-making, arrow-shooting, horseback-riding, canoe-paddling 

kids. That is both exhilarating and healing. Eye-opening and inspiring. Ordinary and extraordinary. The truth is, 

our campers are sick and tired of being labeled as “sick.” They’re just kids who want to be kids. And that is 

precisely what every day (and s’more-roasting night) is all about. (And of course, it’s all always free of charge!).  

At this time we do not serve campers who have Autism or Down Syndrome as a primary diagnosis.

Roundup River Ranch - Session 1 

- Heart Disease/Transplant

8333 Colorado River Road  

Gypsum, CO 81637 970-524-2267 June 7th - 12th

7 years to 17 years (Heart 

Disease/Transplant) FREE http://www.roundupriverranch.org/campers/camp-schedule info@roundupriverranch.org

Our campers are giggling, laughing, conspiring, art-making, arrow-shooting, horseback-riding, canoe-paddling 

kids. That is both exhilarating and healing. Eye-opening and inspiring. Ordinary and extraordinary. The truth is, 

our campers are sick and tired of being labeled as “sick.” They’re just kids who want to be kids. And that is 

precisely what every day (and s’more-roasting night) is all about. (And of course, it’s all always free of charge!).  

At this time we do not serve campers who have Autism or Down Syndrome as a primary diagnosis.

Roundup River Ranch - Session 2 

- Neurological Disorders, 

Craniofacial Anomalies or 

Genetic Disorders

8333 Colorado River Road  

Gypsum, CO 81637 970-524-2267 June 16 - 21st

7 years to 17 years 

(Neurological Disorders, 

Craniofacial Anomalies or 

Genetic Disorders) FREE http://www.roundupriverranch.org/campers/camp-schedule info@roundupriverranch.org

Our campers are giggling, laughing, conspiring, art-making, arrow-shooting, horseback-riding, canoe-paddling 

kids. That is both exhilarating and healing. Eye-opening and inspiring. Ordinary and extraordinary. The truth is, 

our campers are sick and tired of being labeled as “sick.” They’re just kids who want to be kids. And that is 

precisely what every day (and s’more-roasting night) is all about. (And of course, it’s all always free of charge!).  

At this time we do not serve campers who have Autism or Down Syndrome as a primary diagnosis.

Roundup River Ranch - Session 3 

- Lung Disease, Severe Asthma, 

Acquired Immunodeficiency

8333 Colorado River Road  

Gypsum, CO 81637 970-524-2267 June 25th - 30th

7 years to 17 years (Lung 

Disease, Severe Asthma, 

Acquired 

Immunodeficiency) FREE http://www.roundupriverranch.org/campers/camp-schedule info@roundupriverranch.org

Our campers are giggling, laughing, conspiring, art-making, arrow-shooting, horseback-riding, canoe-paddling 

kids. That is both exhilarating and healing. Eye-opening and inspiring. Ordinary and extraordinary. The truth is, 

our campers are sick and tired of being labeled as “sick.” They’re just kids who want to be kids. And that is 

precisely what every day (and s’more-roasting night) is all about. (And of course, it’s all always free of charge!).  

At this time we do not serve campers who have Autism or Down Syndrome as a primary diagnosis.

Roundup River Ranch - Session 4 

- Cancer, Brain Tumors, Sickle 

Cell Disease, Blood Disorders

8333 Colorado River Road  

Gypsum, CO 81637 970-524-2267 July 7th - 12th

7 years to 17 years (Cancer, 

Brain Tumors, Sickle Cell 

Disease, Blood Disorders) FREE http://www.roundupriverranch.org/campers/camp-schedule info@roundupriverranch.org

Our campers are giggling, laughing, conspiring, art-making, arrow-shooting, horseback-riding, canoe-paddling 

kids. That is both exhilarating and healing. Eye-opening and inspiring. Ordinary and extraordinary. The truth is, 

our campers are sick and tired of being labeled as “sick.” They’re just kids who want to be kids. And that is 

precisely what every day (and s’more-roasting night) is all about. (And of course, it’s all always free of charge!).  

At this time we do not serve campers who have Autism or Down Syndrome as a primary diagnosis.

Roundup River Ranch - Session 5 

- Kidney Disease, Kidney 

Transplant (including Peritoneal 

Dialysis) - Healthy siblings are 

also encouraged to apply to this 

session.

8333 Colorado River Road  

Gypsum, CO 81637 970-524-2267 July 16th - 21st

7 years to 17 years (Kidney 

Disease, Kidney Transplant 

(including Peritoneal 

Dialysis) - Healthy siblings 

are also encouraged to 

apply to this session.) FREE http://www.roundupriverranch.org/campers/camp-schedule info@roundupriverranch.org

Our campers are giggling, laughing, conspiring, art-making, arrow-shooting, horseback-riding, canoe-paddling 

kids. That is both exhilarating and healing. Eye-opening and inspiring. Ordinary and extraordinary. The truth is, 

our campers are sick and tired of being labeled as “sick.” They’re just kids who want to be kids. And that is 

precisely what every day (and s’more-roasting night) is all about. (And of course, it’s all always free of charge!).  

At this time we do not serve campers who have Autism or Down Syndrome as a primary diagnosis.

Roundup River Ranch - Session 6 

- Liver Disease, Liver Transplant, 

GI Disorders, Celiac Disease

  

8333 Colorado River Road  

Gypsum, CO 81637 970-524-2267 July 26th - July 31st

7 years to 17 years (Liver 

Disease, Liver Transplant, 

GI Disorders, Celiac 

Disease)

  FREE http://www.roundupriverranch.org/campers/camp-schedule info@roundupriverranch.org

Our campers are giggling, laughing, conspiring, art-making, arrow-shooting, horseback-riding, canoe-paddling 

kids. That is both exhilarating and healing. Eye-opening and inspiring. Ordinary and extraordinary. The truth is, 

our campers are sick and tired of being labeled as “sick.” They’re just kids who want to be kids. And that is 

precisely what every day (and s’more-roasting night) is all about. (And of course, it’s all always free of charge!).  

At this time we do not serve campers who have Autism or Down Syndrome as a primary diagnosis.

81654

Aspen Camp (Session 3)

4862 Snowmass Creek Rd  

Snowmass, CO 81654 970-315-0513 July 26th - August 3rd 8 years to 12 years $1,099 www.aspencamp.org hi@aspencamp.org

Experience the best summer of your life. Make new friends, explore the wilderness, get wet while rafting, see 

the world when backpacking or on our high ropes course, and more. This will be the greatest adventure of 

your life.

Aspen Camp - Family Camp 

(Hearing Parents, Deaf Children)

4862 Snowmass Creek Rd  

Snowmass, CO 81654 970-315-0513 August 4th - 8th Under 18 years $200 per person www.aspencamp.org hi@aspencamp.org

Families with Deaf* children under the age of 18 are welcome to come to camp together over this inspiring 

weekend. Kids will get plenty of fun and stimulation from Deaf* role models while parents get to discuss and 

learn from each other.

Aspen Camp - Women's Retreat

4862 Snowmass Creek Rd  

Snowmass, CO 81654 970-315-0513 January 11th - 15th, 2018 21 and older $469 www.aspencamp.org hi@aspencamp.org

You’ll snowshoes in the magical woods, explore infamous downtown Aspen, indulge in spa and toy night 

before a trip to the hot springs, laugh with new and old friends, and so much more. Bring out the great inside 

of you and share it with other great womxn. For ages 21 and older female identified guests.

Aspen Camp - Xtreme Retreat

4862 Snowmass Creek Rd  

Snowmass, CO 81654 970-315-0513 January 25th - 29th, 2018 21 and older $469 www.aspencamp.org hi@aspencamp.org

Want to experience the sickest weekend of your life? Hit up four mountains and two of the highest rated ski 

resorts in the world with the lift passes included in this package. You’ll also get to party with other awesome 

Deaf* shredders and get an up close and personal experience at the Winter X-Games. Maybe you’ll be on TV! 

For ages 21 and older only.

Aspen Camp (Session 1)

4862 Snowmass Creek Rd  

Snowmass, CO 81654 970-315-0513 June 19th - July 2nd 13 years to 17 years $1,299 www.aspencamp.org hi@aspencamp.org

Experience the best summer of your life. Make new friends, explore the wilderness, get wet while rafting, see 

the world when backpacking or on our high ropes course, and more. This will be the greatest adventure of 

your life.

Aspen Camp (Session 2) SOLD 

OUT

4862 Snowmass Creek Rd  

Snowmass, CO 81654 970-315-0513 July 11th - 24th 10 years to 15 years SOLD OUT www.aspencamp.org hi@aspencamp.org

Experience the best summer of your life. Make new friends, explore the wilderness, get wet while rafting, see 

the world when backpacking or on our high ropes course, and more. This will be the greatest adventure of 

your life.
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